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THE VOTES ON THE NAVAL 
ISSUEBY THIRTY TWO SOME FURTHER PARTICULARSFirst Division Verville sub

amendment, demanding a referen
dum of the proposal to the people; 
defeated by majority of 47.

: 'S'Ï

The Brden Naval Policy is Upheld in the House of Commons—Col. 
McLean Was the Only Liberal to Vote Yea—Seven Nation

alists Made a Bolt.

With Reference to the III Fated South Pole Expedition—Search Party 
Erected a Cross Over the Bodies of Dead Heroes—There Was Not 

a Trace of Scurvy Noticeable With Reference to the Dead.

!For the sub-amendment ... ! 75 
Against the sub-amendment.. 122 
Col. H. H. McLean (Liberal for 

Queens-Sunbury) voted 
Government.

Second Division— Laurier amend
ment, calling for two fleet-units of 
warships, built, manned and operated 
by Canada; defeated by majority of

i !
\:

with the
f

VI
Sir Wilfrid Laurier held that the 

proposed amendment was out of or- 
fited Liberals saw Col. Hugh H. Me- deY. It was, in fact, not an amendment 
Lean, of Queen’s-Sunbury, voting but a motion to negative the resolti- 

votc $35,000,000 for the construction t]le Government. tion. Speaker Sproule said that the
of the three finest Dreadnoughts in Laurier Navy Defeated amendment was intended to substi-
tlie world tor the Lritish Imperial The Laurier amendment calling for tutc a new principle for that embod-
navy, pased the House of Commons expenditure of thirty-five millions ied in the motion before the House. 
this morning at to minutes to L on 0n two Canadian fleet units was beaten Fie quoted the rule that no member 
a division of 115 to 83, a majority of QU cxact[y the same vote. Sir Wilfrid could properly offer a resolution up- 
32. The scene in the Chamber as the Laurier would have been content to on which the judgment of the House 
House adjourned was one of wild en- have his amendment formally declar- j had already been given. For that rca- 
thttsiasm. the Conservative members Lj lost on the same division, but oth- son lie ruled Mr. Mondou’s amend- 
singing Rule Britannia and cheer- ers hjs party called for a vote. On ment out of order. 
ing repeatedly. the main motion being put for the Mr Guilboult (Joliette), Conserva-

second reading of the Naval Résolu- live, then moved a fourth amendment 
tion a third amendment was introduc- that the resolution go back to the

Committee of the Whole to he amend
ed, providing for the repeal of the 
J-aurier Navy Act and that the Bor
den proposal do not become effective 
until approved by a majority of the 
people at a plebescite.

Speaker Sproule,pointed out that no 
law' could be repealed by the Com
mittee of the V/hole. The second part 
of the amendment was the same as 
in the Mondou amendment, 
amendment was accordingly ruled out 
of order and the flouse divided on the 
main motion.

I Continued on Page Nine

(Courier Leased Wire).
LONDON, Feb. 14.— Commander 

E. R, G. Evans sends further parti
culars in a despatch from Christ 
church, N.Z., of the ill-fated British 
Antarctic expedition. The party un
der Captain Scott after leaving Com
mander Evans on January 4, 1912,
marched an average of twelve miles 
daily and reached the pole on Janu
ary 17. Captain Scott’s observations 
by the theodolite on January 18 fixed 
the pole within half a mile of Am
undsen’s observations.

The Scott party had followed Am
undsen’s track and found his camp 
within three miles of the pole.

Several photographs of Scott and 
his comrades at the pole were ob
tained. From the time of reaching 
the pole Petty Officer Evans ■ condi
tion gave great anxiety, but good 
progress w'as made on the return 
journey over the great plateau in 
medium weather. Before descending 
the Beardmore glacier, Dr. Wilson 
and Lieut. Bowers collected a num
ber of fossils on Buckley Island.

the rough ice and sustained 
sion of the brain. His condition 
caused further delay and the surplus 
food was ebnsumed. On February 
17, Evans collapsed and was placed 
on a sleflge. He died a few hours 
afterwards.

The bad ice surface and the illness 
of Captain Oates still further hamp
ered the progress and weakened the 
energies of- the party. Sometimes 
they made only three miles in a day. 
Then came blizzards and head winds 
which completed the .disaster.

The searching party under Dr. At
kinson found their tent on Novem
ber 10, half covered by the snow. 
The bodies were identified. A tent 
was placed over them and a large 
cairn of snow erected. A cross with 
a brief record was placed on the top 
of this signed by all the members of 
the searching party. Dr. Atkinson is 
authority for saying that none of the 
symptoms of scurvy wiere present on 
the bodies.

The searching party employed 
seven mules, which hauled heavier 
weights and proved generally more 
efficient than ponies.

Some Criticism
NEW YORK, Feb 14—A London

The Conservative ranks re-OTTAWA, Feb. 14.—The Borden 
Government's naval resolution, en-

cable says: Criticism is made of the 
government’s delay in making any 
definite announcement of its ' 
tion to carry out the promise by 
Premier Asquith that Captain Scott’s 
dying appeal to the nation would not 
fall on deaf ears.

It is suggested that the

nays.
mained unbroken, while the discotn-

concus-

47. mten-abling the introduction of a bill to il
For the amendment ................... 75
Against the amendment ....122 
Col. McLean again voted with the 

Government.
Third Division — Boulen resolu

tion, enabling introduction of bill to 
expend $35,000,000 on ships for the 
Imperial Navy; passed second read
ing by a majority of 32.

For the resolution ................... 115
Against the resolution................ 83
Col. McLean was absent during 

this division. Seven French-speaking 
Conservatives voted against, Messrs. 
Achim ( Labelle), B ou lay (Rimouski) 
Mondou (Yamaska), Lamarche (Ni-1 
colet), Barrette (Berthier), Guilbault 
(Joliette), and Bellamere (Mackin- 
onge.)

meagre
contributions so far made to the 
various funds opened are due to the 
desire of the public to wait and see 
what the government’s plans are be
fore contributing. None of the 
paper subscriptions up to the present 
shows total donations at all

■Kj

news-

,11com
mensurate to the depth of the public 
fee'ing and the first day’s response 
to the Lord Mayor’s appeal was re
markably small, the cfcief contribu
tions being Mrs. George Webb Med
ley, who gives £ 1,000 ($5,000) and 
Sir Charles and Lady Waldstein, 
who send £100.

Premier Borden announced that the 
Naval Bill founded on the resolution 
would be taken up to-morrow. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier objected to going on 
with the hill so soon, and suggested 
Tuesday. The Premier agreed.

The scene in the House last even-j protection of the territory 
ing when the first division bell rang j declines to concur in the said resolti- 
will take its place in history. The or- tion because it contains provisions 
der to ‘'call in the members” was tending to impose upon Canada 
given by Speaker Sproule at 10 min- which has no voice in Imperial affairs, 
utes after 10 and the Verville sub- ; a share in the external responsibili- 
amendment to the Government naval j ties and naval defence of the Empire 
resolutions, demanding a referendum j outside Canadian territory, the only 
of the navaf proposal to the people j portion of the Empire over which the 
was put to the vote. It was defeated j Canadian people exercise any political 
on a division of 75 yeas and 122 1 or constitutional authority”

■■
:ed, this time by A. A. Mondou, of 

Yamaska. Conservative, as follows:— £
‘‘This House, while prepared to 

adopt protective measures for the 
of Canada

.1

The Daily Express has an editorial 
article entitled “A debt of honor,” in 
which it says:

“Three days have passed since Mr. 
Asquith made his promise, and noth
ing good or worthy hat been done. 
Certain newspapers

:

The ■i
$i.oo SWEATER COATS FOR 69c.

See the sweater 
T26 Dalhousie street, opposite mar 

ket, for tige, worth $1.00.

The descent of Beardmore glacier 
coats on sale at j was accomplished in thick weather 

- I and deep snow greatly delayed the 
I march. Petty Officer Evans fell on

have opened 
funds for public subscriptions, * there 

Continued on Page Seven
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SISTER SUPERIORTHE VERY LATEST DESPATCHES THE CARNAGE ni

11
■M.

!

Two Men Killed by an Explosion---Man Killed in Ham
ilton—President Taft States His Stand With Regard 
to Mexico---Bitter Feeling in Connection With the 
South Pole Expedition.

Loses Her Liie is a Fire at Ottawa—Another 
of the Nuns Had a Leg and an 

Arm Broken.

Is Resumed in Mexico—The Artillerymen on 
the Rebel Side are Proving Themselves to 

be Excellent Marksmen.

:
?r1

yf.1 -

! and the others were painfully bruised
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 14— Sister I in their hurried exit.

In the main building there are 77 
fathers and brothers, but the fire did 
not reach it. The sisters were all 
from France. the Sister Superior 
having come to Ottawa only last 
September. Previous to then she had 
been in South Africa, though her 
home was in Brittany, France.

The building was located in a. 
large park on the outskirts of the 
city about 1,000 feet from the near
est hydrant, which made the work 
of the firemen slow and water pres
sure poor owing to the long stretch 
of hose. It was therefore, impossible 
to save the structure. It is consid
ered fortunate that under the cir- 

again and all cumstances the other eleven sisters 
succeeded in escaping without assist
ance. The origin of the fire is not 
known.

The remains of Sister St . Simon 
have not yet been found' in the de
bris.

(Courier Leased Wire).SHOVEL STRUCK DYNAMITE j Petty Officer Evans bee: me insane j mation of the three principal unions
(Courier Leased! Wire), owing to the privations ! ' u! in:-| of railroad workers in Great Britain

FORT Wljg ' ,.v : .11.d 'W.rs oci-asiuOùly very ) was accomplished this afternoon at
—Two men, a Montenegrin and au j violent. He declined to help pull a a conference of the delegates of the
Austrian were killed and three in- sledge and his condition became so different unions which has been in
jured, one probably fatally, at Red j serious thaUhe had to be carried.
Rock, a short distance east of here

IItrue tie 3 of neutral property and the 
killing of more non-combatants.

The death of another woman dur
ing yesterday’s fighting further exci
ted the foreign 
Greenfield, mother of Harry Green
field, an employee of the Mexican 
power company, was killed by a shell 

This makes the

Rebels Open Battle To-day.
(Courier Leased Wire). 

MEXICO CITY, February 14 — 
The rebels opened the battle to-day 
at a quarter to six when they started 
firing in the direction of the federal 

It had been

St. Simon, Sister Superior, connected 
with the Oblat Fathers Scholasticate 
Ottawa East, lost her life in a fire 
at an early hour this morning, which 
destroyed the three story buildinç 
adjoining the Scholasticate and used 
as a cooking house and linen room. 
There were twelve sisters sleepinp 
on the top floor, but 11 of them 
found their way to safety by the fire 
escape. The sister superior who was 
on the same floor, but in a private 
room, was aroused and came out fol
lowing the others to the fire escape.

Just before she reached it she was 
heard to erv, “I’m fainting,” and a 
minute later she fell with a scream.

;■
■Mrs.residents.

session in London for a week past. 
The object of the fusion is to ensure 
co-operation, which has been lacking 
in the strikes called by the men in 
the past.

The new organization will he en- 
j titled the National Union of Railway 
i Men, and it will absorbe the Amalga-

. yCapt Scott's reference in his uniesI concentration points, 
expected that the fédérais would at-on Thursday afternoon. when a to an unaccountable lack of fuel i:. j 

steam shovel struck a charge of dyn- I the depots surprises the supportin', I 
amite which had failed to explode, j parties who deny that they made un- i 
The accident occurred at the camp due use of it. 
of James H. Corbett, constructing a 
section of the C. N .R._ The men 
were only ten feet away from the ex
ploding charge.

in Victoria street, 
third mowan killed among the for- 

It is believed Mrs.
tack first.

Madero Sends an Ultimatum.
( Courier Leased Wire).

MEXICO CITY, February 14 — 
President Madero this morning sent 
another ultimatum to Felix Diaz de
manding his surrender and the reply

eign residents.
Greenfield was a Canadian.

(Courier Leased Wire.) 
MEXICO CITY, Mex., Feb. 14. — 

The government was reported dur
ing the morning to be preparing to 
raise with dynamite four solid blocks 
consisting mostly of residences just 

of the rebel positions, between

TAFT AND MEXICO
. , mated Society of Railway Servants,

rw a /s ^aSC-' ^ ire^' ! the United Pointsmen and Signal-
V\ ASHINGTON, Feb. 14. Pres:- ! turn's Union and the General Railway 

dent Taft declared to close adviser-. ; Workers' Union. These three societ- 
to-day that only thing could force j ,;ts havc. a membership of about 200,- 
him to ask Congress to intervene i:i 
Mexico, If the Madero or Diaz forces j
shoitid turn upon Americans .merely j drastic authority for ordering or end- 
because they are Americans or for- j jn„ a strike on terms which they may 
eign ers. Mr. Taft let it be known j deem satisfactory without, as hereto - 
that he would rush a special message fore, acting after the taking of a bal
te Congress in 30 minutes time. He ]0t among the men. 
does not regard the killing of a few 
Americans in the course of a battle

came in the shape of a number of 
(*annon ballsSTRAINED RELATIONS.

(Courier Leased Wire).
from the insurgents' 1biggest guns.

Firing a Steady Fusilade.
(Courier Leased Wire).

000. east
the arsenal and the national palace in 
order to obtain a better sweep * for 
the heavy fire from the federal artil
lery. /

The fire from the rebel batteries

CHRISTCHURCH, N. Z„ Feb. m. 
— Intense bitterness of feeling pre
vails among a section of the surviv
ing members of the late Capt. Robert 
F. Scott's Antarctic expedition over 
the failure of the rescue party to 

Mi south vigorously on their march 
the relief of the explorers who 

1 been to the south pole.

The executive will be invested with She was not seen 
efforts to reach her were futile owing

MEXICO -CITY, February 14 — 
By 7 o’clock the firing had settled 
into a steady fusilade. All round the 
arsenal, the rebels headquarters the 
flash of the discharge of field guns 
and quick-firers was incessant.

Federal officers declared that their 
men were being prepared to make r. 
forward movement on the rebel lines.

(Courier Leased Wire).
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 14—Mexico 

City awoke to-day with the 
expectation of witnessing a 
rence of the scenes of carnage‘which 
have been repeated daily since the 
revolt of part of the army on Sunday 
against the administration of Presi
dent Madero to rally under the lea
dership of the rebel Chief, Felix 
Diaz.

to the rapid spread of the flames, 
which beat back a party of priests 
who attempted rescue with ladders.

One of the nuns had a leg and arm 
broken by falling from a fire escape

III
Jt j* .4 Jt Jt Jt+* -* <* -* -* * * '* FjFELL 85 FEET TO DEATH.

- (Courier I.eased Wire). 
HAMILTON. Ont., eh. 14—Doug

las Pratt of Toronto, who was em-

. ,*The as a cause for war. but looks upon 
f is expressed that Capt. Scott s'irh casualties as unavoidable and 

dward A. Wilson and Lieut, believes that the proper authorities ;
should be held liable for damage.

The president was disturbed to-dav i ployed on the erection of a water 
when he heard renorts that communi- * tower at Burlington, fell 84 feet to 
cation between Mexico City and the death shortly before noon to-day. 
United States might he cut off. He The unfortunate man whirled around 
met the Cabinet at the usual senti- like a pin wheel as he shot through 
weekly session, and the Mexican situ- J the air. Practically every bone in his 
a tion was generally discussed. It was j body was broken, 
understood that the Cabinet was in 
complete accord with the president’s 
attitude.

Jt
KILLED BY A SHOTGUN

Robberies, burglaries andwas kept up very rapidly through
out the morning hours but at about 
l o’clock a decrease was noticed .in 
that from the government artillery.

heights.
petty crimes of all kinds apparently 
are on the increase due to the lack 
of police and illumination. The dis
position of the garbage has become a 
serious problem and the changing 
breezes bring home to the people 
who have remained in the city that 
the carassees of horses killed during 
the street fighting of the past week, 
still lie in the gutters

■*■Jt
A sad tragedy is reported 3* 

from the village of Harley 
Ewart Rathbun, aged 16, ■‘t

and employed in the Jt

4*Bowers, the last three to die 
have been saved if this had, 

done.
1 he relations between Commander 
card R. G. R. Evans and Dr. 

dward L. Atkinson are said to he 
ry much strained.
Some of the survivors

1tJt
'MEXICO CITY, Feb. 14.—Soon 

after 8 o’clock a convent, five blocks 
jt beyond the national palace

wrecked by a shell front a rebel gun 
tS and a number of its inmates- were 
\* killed.

strong
recur- Jt years

flour and feed store of F./ Jt 
Casner. was out last night 
skating with some compan
ions, and seemed in his usual 
health and spirits.

After he returned to his Jt 
home at Mr. Casner’s a shot J* 

heard at about 105’clock Jt

I 3
Jt wasJt

■iJt
d*state that

In Darkness 
(Courier Leased Wire).

MEXICO CITY, Feb 14—The city 
^ was in almost total darkness 

thiougheut the night owing to the 
\ flying shells having cut the electric j

wires. Provisions have become more j sweater coats for 30c.. regular 75c 
- scarce than ever and their prices j line. 126 Dalhousie street, opposite 

^ have soared to* almost unheajd of j market.

II$2.50 SWEATERS FOR $1.69 Jt
t jt jt jt jt jt je jt j. jt j* j* jî j» 75c. CHILD’S SWEATER COATS■J*

Men’s heavy double sweaters, regu
lar $2.50 now on sale at McGregor’s 
old stand for $r.6q. 126 Dalhousie 

LONDON. F'eb. 14.—The amalga- 1 street, opposite Market.

11«v*Men of military experience who 
profess to be following the opera
tions front an unbiased viewpoint, 
declared their belief that the govern- 
ment. would have great difficulty in 
the subjugation of Diaz either with 
heavy guns or by direct assault.

It was said the rebels had ammuni
tion enough to continue the warfare 
for several days more. They were 
also said to have possession of many 

ters were present with many mem- more machine guns than they had 
hers of the foreign diplomatic corps yet brought into use. Their losses 
and their attaches. hitherto have been comparatively

Hours before noon, the time set light. Their food supplies were fair- 
for the singing of the first hymn, 1y plentiful. The men were being 
“Rock of Ages,” the police had re- paid regular two dollars a day, and a

large amount of money was said to 
be available for their cause.

The markmanship of the rebel ar- 
The service was a simple but solemn tillery during the first five days 
one. It included the playing of the fighting has proved excellent, and 
Dead March in Saul”, in which the their ability to sweep all of the ap- 

cathedral organ was accompanied by proaches to their portions from vari- 
a military band. The service con- ous points of vantage with their 
eluded with the hymn “Jesus Lover machine guns made it appear inevit- 
of my Soul.” In the closing collects able that an attempt of the Madero 
the names of the five dead explorers forces to rusn the arsenal and other

places he’d by Diaz would result in 
The whole service was most im- heavy slaughter and perhaps1 failure.

Vast crowds remained An attempt of this sort was made 
in the last hour of last evening’s 
battle when a detachment of fédérais 
marched down the streets toward 
the arsenal, occupied by the rebels, 
and was repulsed with heavy loss. It 
was believed these experiences would 

Gen. Huerta to abandon such

39C.
Make the children comfortable and 

happy by securing some of those

5- was
p.m., and he was found dead 
outside thé house. He used a 
shotgun and his heart was 
pierced.

Deceased was a bright boy 
and no cause is known for

f-iAN AMALGAMATION* NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS Jt .

k
(Courier Leased Wire.)4 S J*

4 The Courier Management Jt 
■■"t are desirous of improving Jt 

their daily delivery service J* 
* and would deem it a favor Jt 
Jt if subscribers who fail to re- J* 
•** ceive their paper promptly «4 
Jt would notify this office.

ijt
jt

Si«jtImpressive Memorial Service for
Scott and His Companions

j* mmjtthe act. ■
His mother is at present 

in the Northwest.

wm
' 1:

jt i V*
SJtjt EM

Sw
jt THE». r MinJtjtjtjtjtjtjtjtJtjiJtjtJtjtjtjt.Jt (Courier Leased Wire) *- jfjCjP K J? ff *” Jf *■’ ** K’K’K'H'

jt Jt Jt .Jt Jt JtJt -Jt jtjt .jtjtjtjtjtjtjf.
-J
i
1

■ANNUAL BANQUETLONDON, Feb. 14.—The Britisii* * * » * e - • • » ;4nation to-day aid its last sad respects 
to the memory--ef> Captain Robert F.
Scott and his heroic companions who
died in the wilds of the Antarctic af- - ,, ,ter reaching the South Pole. A great, ^etfuUy to turn away-many thous-
memorial service was held in. the!:lnds "[h° co,uld not <=ven get with,,,

view of the doors of the cathedral.

:
NTO-MORROW’S WEATHER * CONSERVATIVE ■of the Conservative Association of the Brantford 

Riding will take place in the Masonic Banquet 
Hall, Temple Building, on

* BANQUET.
A little lower temperature *

The annual .banquet of the 
Conservative Association of 
this riding will take place 
to-night in the Masonic Hall 
Temple Building, Dalhousie

gilt
*e • e •

cathedral of St. Paul in the centre of j 
the Metropolis and this was attend- j 
ed by people of every walk in life j 1‘ 
from King George in the uniform of 
an admiral of the fleet, down to the 
common laborer, who was proud to 
feel that the men who had met such

tt'sl
' i IFriday Night, February 14th■'J * *

* THE GRAND OPERA
• HOUSE, BRANTFORD *

*
AT 3 P. M.street.

The main entrance will be 
on Dalhousie street.

Mr. Geo. Ryerson, presi
dent," will take the chair 
promptly *t 8.15. Previously 
an informal reception, com

at 7.30 will be held 
.O.E. rooms on the

•1
The Hon. Dr. Roche of the Ottawa Cabinet, 

Hon I. B. Lucas of the Ontario Cabinet and all 
the members of the Four Brants will be among the 
speakers. ,

There are two entrances to the hall, one on 
Dalhousie Street,, and the other on Darling Street.

All Conservatives and their friends cordially

»*• * » * * * * *
Giand—Saturday, February 15th.—

The musical rage of two Continents, 
MADAME SHERRY, with Halien 
Mnstyn Mae. Phelps, Gypsie Dale, 
Ben. Grennell. Lillian Smalley, Ilarry 
Stephens, Helen Jessie ïifoore, Al. 
McGarry, A. Milo Joyce and the 
stunning chorus. Magnificent produc
tion. All those entrancing melodics, 
including ‘Every little movement has 
a meaning all its own.” Prices, 14 
rows, $1.50; 8 rows, $r .00 ; balance, 
75c. Balcony,, $r .00 and 75c. Gallery 
3 rows reserved at 50c, balance 25c. 
Seats Thursday.

* * * * * * *
a death were his countrymen.

The King, surrounded by a bril
liantly uniformed staff, occupied a 
seat beneath the great dome, while 
the other parts of the cathedral were 
filled by the general public to the 
fullest extent of the accommodation.

Only a few seats had been reserved 
for the royal party, which comprised Similar memorial services 
representatives of Queen Mother held at Portsmouth,
Alexandra and of the Duke and Chatham and other naval centres, cause
Duchess of Connaught, Governor- and in many churches throughout1 tactics and confine future operations
General of Canada. Premier Asquith the Kingdom. The union jack flew I to the bombardment of the rebel
with the whole of tile cabinet minis- at half mast everywhere to-day. 1 positions with the consequent des-

I

Iwere included.

pressive.
throughout outside the cathedral and 
a great number of British blue jack
ets were present both inside and out
side.

1 1
F "

Viin the
second floor, to welcome 
Hon Dr Roche and the Hon invited. WM ITickets 75c Each.

GEORGE H. RYERSON,
President.

■Mr. Lucas.
There will be ample ac

commodation for coats and 
hats.

were 
Devonport, mi ,

li
■:

■
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Jflashes. They are at that 
and helping-hand which only Drj 
ny women suffer needlessly froae 
old age—with backache, 
ess, nervous, “ broken-down/* 
Vhen pains and aches rack tb| 
hber about

Prescription.
“I

bn. I have a 
far third child 
two hours. I 
Dr. Pierce’s 
pines. I was 
never had a 

kvas wonder- 
buble before. 
Ever>-body is 

and now I 
! Dr. Pierce’s 
b want help. ' ^
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m
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o avoid 
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ED 1855
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B 000,000
6,176,578
panrh. Interest

titli our Teller

ne and'Queen Sts.

d’s
Mouse
REET---------
we invite you to 

p-to-tlate in every 
Ivhen dealing with 

and we think it 
►u buy or not. We 
puits, Diningroom 
bh well equipped
ity.

re House
Brantford

KING OF
OOLS

pu want the best of any line 
e here and make your selec- 
11 be perfectly satisfied. Our 
splendid assortment of all 

rdware for the farm, the home 
Id for the building trades, at 
} prices. Phone the order, 
r them.

EELY
16} Colborne Street

wne"

Quinine
>LD IM ONE DAY.

See McFarland's windows 
for bargains in high-class 20th 
Century bench tailored over
coats. Big opportunity for 
men. McFarland's.
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FOR SALEJULIET’S BALCONY. — S. G. READ & SON!
1836 THE BANK OF 1913

British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,000,000.

s • 1
It Looks Just as it Did When Romeo 

Wooed the Sweet Veronese.
This was the home of the Cnpulets, 

front whom descended Juliet, for 
whom so many kind hearts have wept 
tnd of whom the poets have sung.

You read, the words on a tablet by 
the side of a tall and slender gray 
Aouse in a quiet street of Verona. A 
iew steps farther on the busy life of 
the old city is centered in the market 
olace and in the one or two streets 
that lead from it You stand in front 
of the lightly built dwelling, and you 
iook at the slim balcony qf wood from 
which bent forward the form of the 
radiant girl whose undying love story 
has echoed down the ages. It is an 
autumn day, and within the rail of the 
narrow framework some one has plac
ed red flowers in tall green pots. A 
curtain at the little window moves in 
the breeze, and you expect at any mo
ment to see the dainty form of Juliet 
appear and to hear a rippling laugh fall 
from her lips.

A woman steps from the room be
yond, through the open window and 
stands to listen. She has a child in 
ner arms, and be claps his bands,_ 
anghing and crowing, no doubt just as 
the beloved Veronese did centuries ago. 
Die mother bfishes him, for she is in
tently listening to the market cries. 
In the- midst of that everyday life 
walk# the immortal Juliet—London 
Telegraph.

LIMITED

129 Colborne Street
CENTRAL PROPERTIES---- - ■ . . .nt

Very nice house on Cayuga street having com
plete plumbing and on a good lot. Easy term s. 
Comple'e bungalow on Dalhousie Street, having 
all conveniences and has reception hall, pallor. 

- den, diningroom, kitchen, and four bedrooms.
Splendid lot on Sheridan Street in best location.

Double 2-storey red brick, 8 block 
from market, parlor, dining-room k: 
chen, 2 bedrooms, bath, gas for cookie 
and lighting, cellar. Price $3<XK) 
for $27.00 a month. A good investi 
pays 8 1-2 per cent.

2-storey red brick house, hall. pa 
dining-room, kitchen, 2 bedrooo 
clothes closets, complete bath, gas 
electric lights, 3 compartments < 
(cement floor), outside entrance, h- 
furnace, front and back stairs, 
partly finished in hardwood, attic.
43 x 100. Brick garage, 18 x 20 (ce 
floor). Price fil <J00. This is a bea : 
up-to-date home.

$2000
$2700 Kt-t:ir

lit
!

II $1050A Complete Banking Service
5 \ , •One of the best remaining lots on Erie Avenue. A 

bargain.
Splendid lot on Murray Street, near Marlboro,

$450 ‘ ?
Collections made in any part of Canada. Negotiable 

paper discounted. Money advanced at reasonable terms 
to finance your business. Local and foreign Drafts 
bought and sold. Money transmitted by Money Order 
or Telegraph Transfer. Letteis of Credit issued, payable 
in all the leading cities of the world.

We invite your account.

Brantford Branch
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

$450
Large lot on Marlboro Street near Murray:$350

*f If you have properties to dispose of, place them on our 
list for speedygsale,

S. P. PITCHER & SonARTHUR 0. SECORD. G. D. WATT. Manager (r51i •uctlonern and Heel Estate Broker.Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance
OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 

House—Both Phones 237.
43 MARKET STREETROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG. 

Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175.
11

Phones; Office 961, House 889,813 
Open Saturday till 9 p.m.! ct

COMING EVENTSMALE HELP WANTED‘

JUNIOR HOSPITAL— Aid Talent 
tea in the Club Room, Y.W.C.A.- 
Saturday, Feb. 15th, at 3 o’clock. 
Afternoon' tea served.

Wanted—Machinists and' bench men. 
Applt Waterous Engine Works.

’ FËMÂLE HELP WANTED. FOR SALEFOR SALE
CARNIVAL—At Alfred Street Rink

Friday, Feb. 14th, Valentine Day 
Special prizes on view at Ramsay . 
and Slattery’s store, Colborne St. 
Special car leaves for Paris and 
Galt 11 o'clock.

¥ Wanted—Maid for general housework 
Apply Mrs. Wisner. 28 Brant Ave.

<k

■ an BY: Wanted—Competent maid for gen
eral housework. Apply 85 Nelson 
Street.

T'i
I $2500POWER OF THE SUN. S. G. Read & Son,:n ■ 1 Wanted. — Middle aged lady for 

house work in country. Apply 
Box 75, Courier Office.

'*rVICTORIA HALL—Y.W.C.A.. Sun
day Feb 15, at 4 p.m., Pastor Marsh 
of Bristol, England, the noted bible 
teacher, will speak on 'A few things 
worth knowing.” Miss Andrews of 
Toronto will sing. Come and hear 
them.

i ' If Man Could Only Utilize It In a Per
fect Heat Engine.

The heat or the suu that would be 
received on one square acre of the 
earth’s surface at right angles to the 
rays of the sun, if the sky was clear 
and all other conditions favorable, 
would, If man could utilize ail in a per
fect heat engine, exert the power of 
12,000 horses. But this figure is not of 
mathematical accuracy owing to the 
discrepancy of results among different 
researchers in many parts of the 
world, on plains at sea level, higher, 
and on tops of the highest mountains 
to which scientific instruments could 
be carried.

And this great force has been at work 
during millions of years in forming the 
world for the abode of coming man. 
Winds, tides, rains, chemical activity, 
coal, wood, oil—these and more are all 
due to this vast power of the sun.

A “horsepower” (how much longer 
will this word be used, when kilowatt 
Is so much better?) is a force that can 
lift a weight of 33,000 pounds through 
a height of one foot in one minute. 
Thus the solar power reaching the 
deck of a slow going steamer, if all 
made available by the genius of man, 
could run the engines at a reasonable 
and comparatively safe rate.—Edgar 
Lucien Larkin In New York American.

LIMITED
129 Colborne Street

If!
In the North Ward, brick 

house, containing double par
lors, dining-room,
2 bedrooms, bath, furnace, 
2 compartment cellar. Lot 
41 x 80.

For particulars apply at 
this office.

■
Wanted—A good capable

girl, for kitchen work. Apply 116 
George street.

woman or
I

kitchen,Ï f■|
LOTS OF LOTSi :

Female Help Wanted— Woman or 
girl to do kitchen work. Apply 
New American Hotel.

I n§ ANNOUNCEMENT— Contrary to 
first announcement, Pastor F. E. 
Marsh will (D.V.) to-day Friday, 
have at the Conservatory of Music, 
both an afternoon and evening 
meeting. Next week 8 p.m., 10th tc 
14th inclusive, 4 p.m. 12th, -13th. 
14th.

$200 to $250—Terrace Hill, first class lo
cation.

$450 - 46 feet frontage, High St.
$225 to $250 —West Brantford, first class 

location.
$350 Good lot in East Ward, 52 feet 

frontage.
$900 — North Ward, 33 feet frontage,- 

Several first class lots in Holmedale 
from $8 to $10 per foot, East Ward, 
from $7 to $10 per foot, first class lots.

$3000 -Good Store and Dwelling, East 
Ward, containing- First storey: store, 
parlor, diningroom, kitchen, bedroom, 
Second storey: three bedrooms, clothes 
closets, good furnace in house, large 
cellar. For particulars and card of ad
mission apply at this office.

Wanted—A housemaid. Apply to the 
Matron, Ontario Institution for the 
Blind.

;
il

.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.ip! b
m m

Central Telegraph School, Toronto, 
produces high-class graduates. 
Free catalogue.

JOHN P. PITCHERDr. Russell, Dentist —Hone Cham 
hers, 20iyi Colborne St. (Oppositi 
George St), 
methods of painless dentistry. Ope’ 
evenings. Bell Tele-1”'- ' 306.

>Y
7 SOUTH MARKET ST.■i Latest America!Agents Wanted everywhere for easy 

selling $5 proposition; $25.00 daily 
easily made. Particulars free. Box 
TT3. Toronto, Ont.

.Ladies — Which do you use? Ordin
ary food flavors contain about 75 
per cent, alcohol.
Non-Alcoholic . flavors go three 
times as far for the money. 25c. 
per tube postpaid.
Box 18, St. Catharines, Ont.

Lots of Lots and Blocks Lots of j Market Garde i Prooertv 
and Lots of Blocks. „ 0 r r Jfor Sale

Real Estate Money to Loan- 
Marriage Licenses-Fire 

Insurance
if; : Come Out of Your Shell and 

Give Your Brains a ChanceTO LET
ii If you invest from $100 up in t,r , ...

some of our Lot Bargains we will We have enquiries almost weekly
guarantee to double your money. , t l,ls c ass ® property, and have 
Come to us and we will make good l),aced ln, our 1,ands forr immediate 
All are inside lots at inside prices— s, 5 Piecef °/ ten acres
Only YOU are outside. each. This land is m excellent

. , s,, A , • shape and very elean, and is suit-A double header with a bargain ^for sma]1 fruits and vegetables
at both ends-Large 2-Storey Brick p is ,ocated two mfles and
Residence, ,o rooms, basement full a 'uarter from the market and 
size; brick barn and stable-faces fivt*Œinutes. walk from the Radial 
two streets. 6 choice lots-*,,0,000 car lines If are ,ooki for
wmvoan> y $60°r. . îi°WSÎh U'g. of, this, kind. arrange, to
w y ' see us early, as we feel certain it

will go quickly.

DATS
Resting and Information 

Bureau.
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat 
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents foi 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS .tbe. per soils.-« ho «.ai*, .look
ing for good accomodations, and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service tc 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.,

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend enly suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with mosi 
of the people all of the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Auctomatk 37!

Concentrated
I- h w. E DAY iTliCK KIDUCING SALEill Booklet free. 232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Eire, Accident & Health 
Ins. Both Phones.

:
E •

of New and Second Hand Coal Ranges 
and Heaters, Gas Heaters and Ranges. 
We have in stock a splendid line of re
built Coal Ranges that we wish to clean 
out at reduced prices.

1 one Happy T1 ought Range, reservoir 
and tigh shelf. $32.00; 1 Popular Garland 
teservoir and shelf. $31.00; 1 Peerless 
Garland, with reservoir,. $28.00* and 10 
other different styles of rebuilt
at vxce«fTO«4^1y Itew -

All of our New Ranges and Heaters to 
go at the same reductions. Come in and 
look them oxer

Open Evenings. Cash or credit

Wanted—Canvassers, whole or spare 
time,, salary or commission; sam
ples free or returnable; no cash or 
security required; permanent pos
ition, regular customers; exclusive 
[territory; premiums; write quick. 
Alfred D. Tyler, London, Canada.

Jfs
1 :]
It mm(ÉSatellites of Saturn.

Photometric studies of six of the 
principal satellites of Saturn, made by 
(iuthBit!» of the royal .observatory of 
Berlin, indicate a confirmation of the 
previous conclusions of other observ
ers that several, and perhaps all, of 
these satellites behave like our own 
moon ln keeping always the same side 
toward the planet around which they 
revolve. In regard to the satellite 
named Tethys, an Interesting hypothe
sis is offered to account for its very 
marked changes of luminosity. The 
theory is that Tethys possesses the 
form of a long ellipsoid, the two prin
cipal axes of which are to one another 
In the ratio of five to two. A similar 
suggestion has been made concerning 
the shape of the asteroid Eros, which 
likewise exhibits great variations of 
light, according to its position in its 
orbit around the sun.—Harper’s.

iff*,,
I

Time to buy lots is NOW while the 
prices are low. Spring is the time to 
sell. We have choice Building Lots 
in all sections of the city at low prices 
and easy terms.

Houses to suit all. Here is one ; 
Wellington St., 1 1-2 storey house, 6 
large rooms bath room, cellar ver
andah. Just completed. Price $1750 
—$50 down and balance $12 monthly.

rangesAgents Wanted—Fast selling house- 
If ycu are not Fair & Bateshold necessity, 

making over $40 weekly, enquire. 
Experience unnecessary.
Go., Dept. C., N -wmarket, Ont.

;
166 colborne St., Phons 876

lohn Fair Surveyor ana tsinginee 
Patent Solicitor 
Mosey tc Los-.

Paget
John S. Dowling & Go-

r
i Wi r1 Agents Wanted — Everywhere for 

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free.
Box 451, Toronto.

4Wanteu—Earn -good money by learn
ing telegraph and station agents 
work. At Central Telegraph and 
Railroad. School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for 
free particulars.

Railroad Operators are in brisk de- 
mand. Telegraph o. crating 
Station Agent’s work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., 
Toronto. Free atalogue explains.

John H. LakeBoth phones 193. Night phones 561. 
1284, 1237 and 1091.

44 MARKET ST., BRANTFORDBb 35 COLBORNE ST. OPEN EVENINGS
Pell Phene 1486, Mach. Phone 22FOR SALE

I 314 properties in the city, also 200 
farms, all sizes. Call for catalogue.

$5,700—For 98 acres of choice land, 
white frame house, 8 rooms, good cellar. 
Barn No. 1, 45 x 45 ; barn No. 2, 30 x 50 ; 
shed, 18 x 40 ; three acres of fruit, 15 
acres of timber, worth 81,500 ; 60 acres 
seeded, a bargain.

S4.000—For 71 acres, live miles from 
Brantford, good buildings, on Stone 
Road. A snap !

$10.000- For 170 acres, five miles from 
the city ; bank barn, 36 70, cement
floor ; barn No. 2, 30 x 60 ; hog house, 
large frame dwelling, 11 rooms, a bar
gain. Will sell 120 acres of this farm for 
$7,500.

$7,500 —For 98 acres at village or town 
of St. George, a choice farm ; two bank 
barns, drive house, shed', good dwelling- 
house, 200 yards from all conveniences, 
a bargain.

Farms I Farms !■
Crompton, Newman & Chambers

Temple Building 
and at Hamiltcn

Bell Phone 1281. Leaving tt e City107 acres clay loam, situated six miles 
from Brantford, excellent buildings,well 
watered, good fences, price $9000.00

34 acres clay loam, situated five miles 
from Brantford on main road,new 2 story 
red brick house, good bank barn, fen
ces good. This is a grand homeand must 
be sold immediately. Price $5000.00

5 acres garden property, one mile from 
city limits, quantity of fruit, good frame 
house and barn. Price $2,000.

We have over 300 farms on our list, 
call and see us before purchasing. We 
elso have houses and lots in all parts of 
tne city.

TOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORD 
TENDERS WANTED

Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned, will be received tip til’ 
noon on Monday. February 17th, fu 
the delivery of 400 yards or more o 
gravel, free from soil suitable fo: 
concrete work; 150 yards or more at 
the side of the bridge in front o. 
Willson Bros.’ farm near Langford, 
and 250 yards or more at the White 
bridge over Fairchild's Creek near 
the residence of Mr. Wm. McMil
lan, Hamilton Road, the gravel to be 
pleasured and paid for at a price per 
cubic yard as incorporated in con
crete form in place; seventy-five per 
cent (75 p.c.) will be paid upon de
livery of the grave! and .the . balance 
when structure is measured.

jri»! Auto 676Phone Bell 1482
and Office open Sat. and Wod. ev’gs, 8 to 9::

t;f 1 On account of owntr 
leaving the city, we are 
ottering for immediate 
sale one of ihe best 
residence btrgaius that 
we have had in a long 
time. Ttih property is 
modern with conveni
ences, and is situated 
convenient to Cockshy tt/s, 
Adams’, Verity’s, Massey - 
Harris, Waterous, and 
Av)trican Radiator fac
tories.

Price very attractive.

Keep the Armholes Down.
It is strange that not one person in 

a thousand knows bow to help a man 
on with his coat or a lady with her 
jacket They all make the mistake of 
holding the garment too high, especial
ly the last sleeve. They lift tt so that 
a man nearly dislocates his arm reach
ing for it The more futilely he grabs 
and claws and lurches for it the higher 
they hold it until the wretched victim 
would have to get on a pair of stilts to 
find the armhole. The proper way? 
Why, bold the coat so that the arm
holes are as low down as the man’s 
waist taking care to keep the skirt of 
the garment off the floor, of course. If 
there is any struggle to find the last 
armhole, drop it still lower. Never 
raise it Drop it until his hand slips 
Into-It naturally.

I

For Sale !(25.00 per week is average salary 
that chauffeurs who have taken $12‘" ‘i bti v s a, 7 1 nomed EVamt 

CotL e in the North Ward.
J buys a New Red Brick 

Cottage of ti rooms in East 
VV fird.

$2250 buys 1 3-4 storey Brick 
House, new, gas and electric 
lights.

$3400 buys 2 Brick Houses 
new.

$1100 buys a good !ot on Col 
borne Street.

$1500 buys a fine lot on Chest
nut Avenue

ffiomas Myerscougt
■31 Brant St. Brantford On

Gtii ‘Phene ’lu

m our correspondence course are 
getting. Would you like to drive 
* car?

«
Write for free booklet 

Toronto Auto Institute, Toronto.:

W. ALMAS & SONFOR SAigSo
jg 1 Real Estate, Auctioneers

27 GEORGE ST.For Sale—Coal heater, Favorite, 
ly new, self feeder, medium size. 
Must be sold at once. Apply to W 
Almas and Son, 27 George St.

For Sale—Just so much foolishness 
to speculate on what next months’ 
gas bill will be. Get busy and dis
card the antiquated method.of gas 
cookery. Replace with one of our 
modern Hamilton Jewel ranges. 
Then watch the cloud disappear. 
The gas bills cut in half and always 
welcomed with joy. A specially 
constructed valve adjusted in th/ 
simplest possible manner to 
flow of gas. Also the perfect 
struclion tested out with such far- 
reaching results, making the name 
Jewel a household word. For econ
omy and stability, and an ornament 
in any kitchen, 
styles. W. H. Turnbull and Sons. 
99 Colborne street.

near- Geor ge W. Havil&nd
Real Estate

61 Brant St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1530

Tenderer to pay for the gravel 
which is to be on the ground not 
later than April 30th.

The lowest or any tender not 
cessarily accepted.

ANNOLNCEMENT.
VVe represent the following reli

able insurance companies:
The National Life — one of the 

most progressive companies in Can
ada.

T he Royai Exchange Assurance
Co.—Accidefit, Health and Casualty 
Insurance.
out over $400,000.00 
with the “Titanic” disaster.

The Maryland Casualty Co. — 
Plate glass and burglary insurance.

The Protector Underwriters’— A 
fire insurance company with over 
$11,000,000.00 assets.

The Acadia Fire Insurance Co — 
Established 50 years. A strong re
liable Canadian Company.

The Hamilton Fire Insurance Co. 
—A first-class Canadian Company. 
We have a good supply of calendars 
and 1 titers which can be had by 
callin at this office.

E

ne- Hotel Lenox1 !-• 1
JAMES A. SMITH, 

Township Clerk.
North St. at Delware Ave.

BUFFALO. N, Y.
Emily Bronte.

G.TC. Chesterton has added his meed 
of praise to Emily Bronte, the woman 
writer, who of all others has perhaps 
won most unstinted praise from men. 
A splendid creature Chesterton calls 
the author of “Wutberinfc Heights,” 
and the book itself be finds likewise 
splendid. "But there is nothing human 
about it It might have been written 
by an eagle.”

1 l w
; ft F, j. Bullock and Co.This company paid 

in connection
■¥:W I'i Positions 

For Girls
i■ any

con-
Telcphonc—Bell 28.

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua
tors, Money to Loan.

MAIL CONTRACTj a
;;

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday the 
/tli March. 1913, for the conveyance 

on a proposed 
contract for four years six times per- 
week, over rural mail route from 
Brantford, Ontario, (Burtord way) to 
commence at the pleasure of the 
Postmaster General.

Printed notices, containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posée! contract may be seen and 
blank forms of tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Brant
ford, Burford, Mount Vernon, and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspec
tor at London.

1
I IBM!Sis We have openings for 

girls in several depart
ments of our mill. Good 
wages. Light work.
THE WATSON MFG. 

CO. Limited,

Homedale

1■ See our newest *|V• * of His Majesty’s Mails A Perfect Defense.
“Sam, dear,” asked Mrs. 1’routy, who 

had been away from home the greater 
part of July and August, “what is the 
matter with the garden ?”

“I don’t know,” answered Sam hum- 
bly. "1 haven’t done anything to it”— 
Youth's Companion.

IIIi *N

3
*1 LOST. FOK SALELost — Pearl sunburst, Saturday 

morning. Return to 180 Marlbor 
St. Reward.

Buffalo’s Leading lounst Hotel
Hotel Lenox is modern, fireproof and 

beautifullv loca ecL It is popular with 
tourists because of its fair Aites, cour
teous treatment and complete equip 
ment The cuisine and service are 
the best obtainable.

1
! This is one of the best 

business properties in the 
city. Very central. Property on Mar
ket St. having a frontage of 50 ft. We 
are sole agents for this.

*4.0(10

I; Mf it If’ 1Lost— In town to-day, ladies blue 
and red silk motor cap. $2 reward. 
Courier Office.

Lost—On Thursday night, a pair of 
gents’ Persian lamb gauntlets. 
Finder liberally rewarded by leav
ing at Apollo Theatre

\
i Spunky Retort.

Mrs. Peck—Henry, why did you 
feign sleep last night when I was talk
ing to you? Henry—My dear, I did 
not feign sleep, though I fain would 
have slept—Judge.

PR0WSE & WOOD1 EUROPEAN PLAN
$1 50 per day up 

Special Weekly and Monthly Rates
Take Klmwood Ave, oar.to North St. 

Wr’te for eomplio entary “Uuido ot 
Bu talo and Niagara Falls." Also for 
SPECIAL TAXICAB ARRANGE- 
MENT

Here is a brand new house 
up-to-date, furnace, bath 

gas, electric light, hot and cold water 
cellar (full size), 10 minutes from market 

Very large roomy house 
witli all conveniences ; fur 

nace, bath, gas, electric light. Good lo 
close in on Alfred. Owner leaving city

mmy 20 Market St. (up stairs)
Real Estate,Insurance, Money to loan 

Office 
House

?

REMOVAL NOTICE.
G. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent. $3.500Bell Phones 1640B, ■* W. J. ADAMS, contractor 
and builder, has removed 
from his former premises, No. 
25 Queen street, opposite the 
Police Station, to 88 Dundas 
Street, Terrace Hill.

Telephone your wants to 780 
and they will be carefully 
looked after.

1268Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa,1 14th January, 1913.

In the true life of the Individual each 
day Is the beginning of the new yeur.— 
Jordon.

C. A. MINER, Manager1- PATTERNS\
im ARCHITECTS

LLOYD D. BARBER 
ARCHITECT 

Temple Building 
BRANTFORD

IK.! S mad; in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of
fcllyetqrpCphednwhhlnairtbetktcstSi^ ÇÜ25EÜ222![TtlVoTJÏ&VÎSÎSS

proved machinery. Prices right, sat- ^k^Vl;a^rV=dPr=rjed5^.pClorX„U.ll 
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv- mike you a new men. Price S3 a box. or two lor 
pry. John H. Hall & Sons, Limited. n"toU,1Dw

: 1 I. BRALNDNEW LAUNDRY,
Will open on Monday, Aug. 5th a 

181 Market St. where the best hand 
work will be uoilc. A trial solicited 
Orders called- for and delivered. Let 
Chuev. Proorietor

Electric Restorer for Men. Or. de Van*# r «male Pihi
A reliable French regulator; never fails. The* 

■tie are exceedingly powerlul In reguiatingtof 
■tperative portion of the female system.
ID cheap imitations. Dr. de Van*» are '-td m 
■a box, or Viree for hi/'. Mailed fo any 
Pi teobeU 27rmg (W St. Catharines. Og|

1 r Real Estate & Auctioneer.
Over Standard Bank, 136 Dalhousie St.

Office open We<l. & Sat. evenings 
Office Phone 1533. House Phone 1300

w.
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Total Assets

Savings
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Open Sa

BRANTFORD BRANCH :

Harve;

THE COUR
t tHH YEAR)

THE BRANTFORD 0
LIMITED

J

Toronto Office: Suite 11 
Queen City Chambers, ; 
Street, Toronto. H. E. Î 
Represe tive.

DA ILY COURIER— Pub! 
Dalhousie Street, Brantfj 
ads, at $3 per year. Ed
p.m.

WEEKLY COURIER (16 
Published on Thursday m
|1 per year.

Attached is a good Job 
plant. Rapid, stylish ad
work.

Friday, Feb. 14» I9I|

A GLOBE STATEM1
The Toronto Globe says 

Minister of Customs has 
peicially busy in chopping 1 
of men simply because th^ 
to be Liberals.

In what place?
Look at the matter frox

standpoint and what do vn 
... U- is-only natural for paj 

ers to be rewarded by tm 
and during the tit

rule
power
oi Laurierite 
office became filled wit a Li

Has one of them been t< 
even threatened?

To the direct contr: vy 
than one instance
their salaries increased. 1 

f tin Pithing is also true 
and Inland Revenue Dopai

Dismissals have taken 
some points for cause, just 
as dismissals take place 1 
reason, in ouinec:: n with
ness establishments.

If the Globe watii> ar ill 
of what took place when the 
attained power in all
do is to look 
record with rente nee to tltj 
of the Six Nations Depart®)

With the except: m -»t Ç 
eron, the late and 
tendent.

up

fu civile
ervalcver\

made to walk '.he : .auk in
make room for tint-.

And in Col. Cameron's cl 
Courier knows tlie name o| 
Liberal who was told, tit at 
have his post it iic cared j 
up some complaind d 
ter what.

Said Liberal wa> : ■ «lecel
to indulge in ally sn.ch dir 
and that was wh_\ G ' «eel 
remained in the poi-unu ill 
time of his ilevp".> lamented 
away.

THE VOTE ON THE N 
BILL

After a dicm-i n !e e 1 hej 
wearisome extent by t -vit d 
the proposal of the r.onlen- 
ment to make an imnieiliate- 
thirty-five million dollars 10 j 
ish navy, lias been carried 
comfortable margin of thirfj

Some Nationalists Indted. 
W’as expected.

It is a pity that there shoi 
been any division at ail. for 1 
rier counter proposal
three Dreadnoughts in t, and
to man them with ( ana did 
veritable huncomhe. We havj 
facilities U>r building war sfl 
cannot have for yeai>, and a sa 
ting Canadians to man then 
everybody knows that even B 
toy navy couldn’t get cnouga 
Canucks to run them.

The vote not only marks aj 
in Canadian but a I 
All the nations ot the work 
been shown that it L not they 
alone with whom, if necesGt;

Lmpiri

■n■

Frank Yeigh’s New Picture Travel Talk
—ON-

Canada in Picture and Story
Under Her Century of Peace—From 1812 to 1912

—AT—

Park Baptist Church
Thursday, Feb. 20th at 8 p. m.

The lecture will be illustrated by 150 stereoptican views, All who 
wish to spend a delightful evening and enjoy a highly instructive lec
ture replete with history’ of our own country for the past 100 years, il
lustrated by flue stereoptican views of cities of 100 years ago contrasted 
with the fine cities of the Dominion of today, and at the same time to 
enjoy splendid instrumental and vocal music under the leadership of 
Prof. Cornelius, the erganist of Park Baptist Church, will be present 
on Thursday evening, Feb. 20th at 8 o’clock. No admission. Silver 
collection only. Under the auspieces of The Progressive Bible Class, 
S. G. Read, chairman.
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- 1*USE OF WHO OR WHOM. I

The “Big 22” For Dollar For Dollar ValuesWhere Grammar Bunks Up Against 
Idiom and Gets a Jolt.

The employment of the nominative 
“who” for the accusative In certain 
forms of interrogation has become so 
imbedded in common usage that re
sort. even now, to the strictly orthodox 
practice frequently requires, on the 
part of educated men, positive effort or 
prolonged training. It somehow does 
not seem natural. In the past assured
ly this nominative form, where precise 
grammar would require the accusa
tive, turns up with almost invariable 
regularity In works which set out to 
represent colloquial speech.

“Who is it from'/’’ says the mother 
in Jane Austen s “Pride and Preju
dice,"’ to her daughter, who has just 
received a letter. "Who is it like?" 
says the heroine of “Jane Eyre” to St- 
John Hivers as she shows him the 
picture of Rosamund Oliver. Such ex
amples could be multiplied by hun
dreds. There are cases, indeed, when 
the use of “whom" would strike iflion 
the ears of most of us as painfully

;

To-morrow At The Great10 dozen Boys’ 
American 

Tweed
Bloomer Pants 
To-morrow at

50 Doz. Men’s 
25c Black 

Worsted Sox 
To-morrow at

15c Pair

-
>

SS

RED TAG SALE r
,1

11
■

1 -

35c Pair READ! THINK! REFLECT! CONSIDER ! 
What a Sale of This Magnitude Signifies

1 a
i :2 Pairs for 25c

Men’s Suits and 
Overcoats Selling 
For About Half

i

pedautic.
“Who the devil is he talking to?” 

says Sir Lucius OTrigger in Sheri
dan's “Rivals,” as lie notices Captain 

To tolerate

>
I

:
A -Absolute soliloquizing.

“whom” in place of "who” in such a 
sentence as the last would require the 
speaker to be so thoroughly steeped in 
grammar that the sense of traditional 
usage, which has been hardening into 
idiom, has at last been completely 

That height of linguistic

:* ii
V S i - il.m in« $ 7.50 Values, Red Tag Sale Price. $4.95 

: 5.95
overcome.
virtue few of us there are who attain. 
—Thomas R. Lounsbury in Harper’s 8.50 « « ;

â
W 10.00

12.00
14.00
16.50
18.00

a a 6.95KMagazine. i'2
\ ii it 7.95FURY OF A SPIDER. 9.95ii it %

An Insect Tragedy as Seen Through a 
Magnifying Glass.

One day, rumaging in an old desk, 1 
found a magnifying glass. 
September, and in a sunny, weed rid
den corner of the garden I bad dis
covered a big black and gold spider 
who bad strung her web between two 
tall burdocks and was doing a thriving 
business In grasshoppers.

Seated on the ground, I now sur
veyed her through the glass for an 
hour as she bung in the middle of her 
engine of destruction. When I touch
ed the net with my finger she swung 
frantically to and fro, prompted doubt
less by some instinct of self preserva
tion, but otherwise was as motionless 
as if carved in jet.

Grasshoppers were not very plenti
ful as yet, but at last a large green 
fellow flew plump into the toils, the 
spines on bis legs that had so often dis 
coursed sweet music becoming entan
gled. Instantly the crafty spider was 
all alive.
she took her station above him. and. 
banging by two legs, seized him in her 
other six and rolled him round and 
round,-- unswathing him itr a band of 
silver siik until he was as helpless as 
a mummy, and then she bit him in a 
dozen places with fangs oozing with 
poison.

At the spectacle of her evil eyes 
glittering with the lust of killing, mag
nified as they were by the glass, l 
turned sick and rolled over on my 
face among the weeds and lay for a 
long time miserably inert—Atlantic 
Monthly.

! « 11.95
13.45

« ■; na u

ii
ri

It was Ia I
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats 

Lowly Priced
$ 3.00 Values, To-morrow for..................................$l.î
4.00 “ “ 9<

Warm Furnishings at Red 
Tag Prices i

Hi1

Men’s kid and Mocha Gloves
Warmly wool lined, well selected stock, in assorted shades, 

worth up to 1.75. Red Tag Sale Price 
only ... ........................................................................... ..

Men’s Fleece Lined and Wool Underwear
Good quality, double breasted, ribbed and plain 

knit, worth 50c and 65c. Red Tag Sale Price ... .

Men’s Suspenders
Elastic webb, with sliding cord back and front, reg.

25c. Red Tag Sale Price . ........... .........................

a5.00 a

98c <1 1ii7.00 «

1!a10.00I
! .

■Bring the Boys’ Here To-morrow.

39c 3

Men’s Odd Trousers 
Greatly ReducedDarting upon her victim, -

:

1Men’s Heavy Wool Sox—Workingmen’s Tweed Trousers, .strongly made.,. QA—,. 
regular Si.25. Red Tag Sale Price ................... .. . O tz V

Men’s Odd Trousers, materials are of good wearing tweed 
and worsteds, mostly all sizes, worth 2.00. Red 
Tag Sale Price ............. .......................

Men’s High-Grade Trousers of extra quality, neat striped 
patterns, nicely tailored with all the extra touches 
regular $5.00. Red Tag Sale Price............... -...,

:

In assorted colors, grey and brown mixtures,heavy 
ribbed, regular 25c. Red Tag Sale Price----- ----- 19c

$1.48 Men’s Negligee Shirts
Light and dark colors’ blue chambrays, with or without col

lars; many light grounds, all sizes, with cuffs attached 
some with lounge collar. Red Tag Sale Price........... 69c$3.95 :

Men’s Sample Underwear
Another shipment of Sample Un

dershirts, all the best makes, Wol- 
sey, Pen-Angle, Stanfield’s and St. 
George, worth up to 2.50. Red 
Tag Sale Price, while they gQ

Workingmen, Look !
OVERALLS, in plain blue and 

black and blue and white stripe, 
with bib. big 1.00 value. To-mor
row at the great Red Tag 
Safe ...................

Strange Freak of Memory.
There is a strange story of how Sit 

Walter Scoctt, producing “The Bride oi 
Lummermoor” during illness, was aft
erward found to have forgotten entire
ly what be had thus created. Accord
ing to James Ballantyne, “the book 
was written and published before Mr. 
Scott was able to rise from his bed, 
and he assured me when it was first 
put into his hands in a complete shape 
that be did not recollect a single inci
dent, character or conversation it con
tained. The original incidents of the 
story, which he had known from boy
hood, he still remembered, but be knew 
no more about the story he had written 
than he did before he began to write 
or even think about writing it” These 
facts were corroborated by Mr. Lock
hart, Sir Walter Scott’s son-in-law and 
biographer, so that they are placed be
yond question.

.79 last

v-lrT"

WILES S QUINLAN k
■
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THE BIG 22 CLOTHING HOUSE 

Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers Im
»

m :--- -
/vr. /•

GRAND — Saturday, February 15th.
World’s Greatest Musical Succès»

Founder of the Japanese Navy.
The founder of the Japanese navy 

was an Englishman named Will Ad
ams, who went to the eastern seas as 
pilot of a Dutch fleet in 1598 and was 
cast away in Jagan a couple of years 
later. He became a Japanese noble 
„od constructor of the navy to the 
tycoon, but was never allowed to re
turn to England. He died about twen
ty years afterward, very ingeniously 
leaving half his property to his wife 
and family in England and half his 
property to-his wife and family in Ja
pan. After his death he was deified.— 
Exchange.

Why do you keep on 
paying high prices for 
imported beers, when you. 
can get a finer lager for 
about half, by asking •

s

Woods, Frazee 
atlfd Lederer’s

MADAME SHERRYfor

CT&tM'
PilsenerLagr

1 iSSBy Haverback and Karl Hoschna, with the following ALL STAR CAST, including 
Hallen Mostyn, Mae Phelps, Gypsie Dale, Ben Grinnel, Liffian Smalley, Harry 

Stevens, Helen Moore, A1 McGarry, A. Milo Joyce.
MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION

j IS
HANDSOME STUNNING CHORUSSome Big Numbers.

If you fill a tiny vessel one centime
ter cube with hydrogen corpuscles you 
can place therein, in round numbers, 
five hundred and twenty-five octillions 
of them. If these corpuscles are allow
ed to run out of the vessel at the rate 
of 1.000 per second it will require sev
enteen quintillious of years lo empty it.

“The Lipht Beer in the Light Bottle.
May be Ordered at 47 Colborne St., 

Brantford I
-

Prices ; 14 rows $1.50, 8 rotVs $1.06, balance 75c. Balcony $1.00 *nd 75c. 
Gallery 50c and 25c. SEATS THURSDAY. ii

ftp
i ‘Æ1

months to two years old; including 
stock hull •'Belvor Beau” (83539); 7 
cows, 3 with can at foot, others sup
posed to hé Tn calf, Some dite about 
time of sale; 3 heifers, from ten 
months to two year* old.

Implements — 1 Massey-Harris 
mower, in ■ good order ; 1 three-horse 
spring-tooth cultivator, nearly new; 1 
Bell broad toothed cultivator, 1 pea 
rake, 1 Bell cutting box, No. 50, with 
12 feet of carriers; 375 sap pails and 
spiles, etc.

Foddçr— 200 bushels of seed bar-

Children Crf
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTO R I A
m mmm

l$* mfell
cars for those wishing it.

The above will be sold without re*
AUCTION SALE

One of the -.Ways.
“Who was that seedy individual I 

saw you give a dollar to?”
“An old dternry friend of mine; au

thor of "Ten Thousand Ways of Mak
ing Money.' ”

Of Registered Shorthorn Cattle, 
Clyde Horses, implements, etc.

serve.
Conveyances will meet morning 

trains at St. George and Branchton 
stations.

Catalogues on application to Auc* 
tioneer or proprietor.

Limdch at noon.
Andrew Kersetl. Welby Almas,

tioneer.

OVER 3f YEARS? t, EXPERIENCE
s nMr. Welby Almas has received in

structions from ANDREW KER- 
SELL AND SON to sell by public 
auction, at his place of residence, 
Lot 4, Concession 5, South Dumfries 
two miles North of St. George, 2 1-3 
from Branchton Station, on 

Tuesday, February 18th, 1813 
at one o’clock sharp, the following:

Horses—1 span matched bay Clyde 
10 and 12 years old, weighing

I

Mind and Matter.
'X eneher—Is there anjr connection be

tween mind and matter? Small Boy- 
Yes; if » hoy doesn’t mind there’ll be 
something the mutter.-Chicago News.

sI 1 .Auc
Clerk

Proprietor,
S. B. Lauraeon.■ baue niAnnv

Design*
' FffT^ ' Copyrights êtù.

.ont free. Cldeit agency foreeounngputentfc Patente taken through Munn * Co. recent V«clal notice, without charge, In theScientific American,

1
■5 iiBUSINESS CHANCES

Do you need additional càpital in 
your business? It *o, I will incorpor
ate jame into a Limited Company 
and procure such capital as required. 
Write or call. Athol George Robert- 
ton, 58 Colborne St., Toronto. Télé* 
frhone Mai# 3113.

Men are boru to succeed, uot to fall. 
—Thurenu. ley.mares,

about 1300 lbs., a fine team; 1 Clyde 
colt, rising three years old, by “Glis- 
more", extra good; 1 road mare, six 
years old, by “Jubliee Performer,” 
good driver, city broken.

Cattle— 21 head registered Short- „ „ ,
hnrtv-— Î hulls, ranging from six sold, but wiU be carefully placed on

mTerms— $10 and under, cash; over 
that amount, 8 months credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes, or 
a discount of six per cent, per annum 
on all sums entitled to credit.

■ Cattle at owners’ lisk as soon as

Iw-H
Children dry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOP'A
I all newsdealers.

Largest
r

.

/ ..jr. ...

•U?:;'.,.

Men’s Working 
Shirts

Blue and white stripe 
double front and back 
big roomy bodies, reg. 
75c. To-morrow

59c

Look for the 
Red Tag 

Price Tickets

It Means a Great 
Saving to You

Men’s 
Soft Hats
All new styles and 

shades, worth up to 
$2.50, selling to-mor
row for

$1.00

9

1

ft
1

II
I

t 3m

OR SALE
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

> rod brick, 8 blocks
t ki t. ,..i dining-room, kit

ing. evil.11 
9 a tmutiii 
2 per cent
y red brick iau:st\ hall, parlor 
»o:n. kitchen. - i>edrooms, 2 
losvts. con:ntete hath, gas an.l 
lights. ;> compartments, cellar 
h o; i, outside entrance, hot air 
front and back stairs, inside 

lishcd in hardwood, attic.
Brick garage. 18 x 20 (cement 

(rive ‘V (Hid This is a beautiful

ESTABLISHE0 1876
• oil gas for cooking 

l’i ce 63000. Rents 
A good investment Capital and Reserve Fund 

Total Assets
$13,240,000,00
73,000,000.00

f

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

1. t

PITCHER & Son
re-rs and Real Estate Brokers
«ARKET STREET

1; Office 861. House 889,616
Saturday till 9 p.m.

they will have t<* reckon, but also his 
lusty sons in the British Dominions 
beyond the seas.

Just what the Senate will do re
mains to be seen." There are rumors 
that they may give the measure its 
quietus in the Upper Chamber. If 
so, the sooner they are made an 
elective body and amenable to the 
votes of the people, the better, 
lirsl class clean out of that Chamber 
would be a good thing in any event.

THE COURIER
t tnn venin

R SALE THE BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED

Suite 18 and 18,Toronto Office:
Queen City Chambers, 33 Church 
Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Represe tive.$2500 A

DAILY COURIER—Published at 
Dslhousie Street, Brantford, Can
ada, at $3 per year. Edition atthe North Ward, brick 

L containing double par- 
dining-room, kitchen, 

idrooms, bath, furnace, 
Impart ment cellar. Lot

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Conservative banquet to-night.

XXX
Hon. Mr. Roche and Hon. Mr. 

Lucas will get a glimpse this evening 
of just what the term. Conservative 
organization, spells in this neck of 
the woods.

pjn.

WEEKLY COURIER (18 pages)— 
Published on Thursday morning, a
$1 per year.80.

ir particulars apply at 
office.

Attached is a good Job Printing 
plant. Rapid, stylish and cheap 
work.

xxx
The first clash in the Ontario 

Legislature resulted in a majority 
for the Whitney Government of 53. 
And this is one of the ministries 
which the Grits were going to solar 
plex in a few months.

loye

N K HTCHER
SOUTH MARKET ST.

Friday, Feb. 14, I9I3-
F. E. B.Estate Money to Loan — 

arriage Licenses—Fire 
Insurance

We heard a man the othersay
morning that the abbreviation for 
February—Feb— means freeze every 
body, and that man looked frozen in 
his ulster. It' was apparent that he 
needed the kind of warmth that stays, 
the warmth that reaches from head 
to foot, all over the body. We could 
have told him from personal know
ledge that Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives 
permanent warmth, it invigorates the 
blood and speeds it along through 
artery and vein, and really fits men 
and women, boys and girls,, to en
joy cold weather and resist the at
tacks of disease. It gives tli.e right 
kind of warmth, stimulates and 
strengthens at the same time, and all 
its benefits are lasting. There may be 
a suggestion in this for you.

A GLOBE STATEMENT.
The Toronto Globe says that the 

Minister of Customs has been es
pecially busy in chopping off heads 
of men simply because they happen 
to be Liberals.

In what place?
Look at

K Hi CUBING SALE
find Second Hand Coal Ranges 
ttrs. Gas Heaters and Ranges, 
in stock a splendid line of re- 

V Ranges that we wish to clean 
rluced prices.

the matter from a local
find.standpoint and what do

It: is--only natural for party woxk- 
be rewarded by the side in 
and during the fifteen years 

rule the Brantford

we

hippy T: ought Range, reservoir 
shell. Sa‘2 co l Popular Garland 

■ -md ,sh<df. Sal 00; 1 Peerless 
- « 1 aad 10

SereuL

ers to
power
of Laurierite 
offree became tilled with Liberals.

; ;t.s of iebuilt ranges
Mil ^
D:-r v. Kanws ml H-citx*:s to 

. icct: >ns. Conic in and Has one of them been touched or
even threatened?

To the direct contrary in
instance they have had

Cash or c Sold the Farm.
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE

more

than one
their salaries increased. The same 
thing is also true of the Post Office

n H. Lake Of Farm Stock, , Implements, Etc.
Welby Almas and Son, Auction

eers, have received instructions from 
MR. D. J. WILKES to sell at his 
farm, situated one and one-half 
miles south and one mile east of 
Cainsvillc, better known as the Jcl- 
lis farm on WEDNESDAY, FEB. 
igth, commencing at one o'clock 
sharp, the following:

Horses —I black mare, u ycars- 
good in all harness; I black mare, 12 
years, in foal to Matthews’ pure bred 
Clyde horse; 1 bay mare, 8 years old 
in foal to same horse; 1 black horse, 
good worker; 1 mare, ^ years old- 
about 1,200 lbs.; 1 mare, 9 years old 
in foal to Young Fitzsimmons; 2 
two year olds, about 1,250 lbs. each: 
t colt by pure bred Clyde horse (the 
other is a nice black; 1 pony, quiet 
for women or children.

Cattle—8 head—2 fresh milk cows. 
1 cow due March 10th; 1 cow, due 
April 20th; 1 cow, due May 15th; 1 
cow, Holstein, due May 22; 1 cow- 
Holstein, due June 25, 1 veal calf.

Pigs— jo shoats, about 115 lbs. 
each: 1 brood sow, supposed to be 
in pig.

Poultry—50 good hens.
Implements — 1 Massey-Harris 

Binder, No. 5 ; 1 Massey-Harris mow
er, No. 16, 6 foot cut: 1 Massey-Har
ris hay rake. 12 foot; 1 Massey-Har
ris 13 tube disc drill; 1 Massey-Har
ris 3" horse disc harrow; 1 Verity 
roller, 9 feet : 1 Cockshutt Ontario 
Foot Lift Stil'ky plow ; 1 Verity
Walking Plow, No. 10; 1 set 4-sec
tion Massey-Harris harrows, 2 scuf- 
flers, 1 hay fork, car and rope; I 
wagon, 3-inch tire; 1 Bain combina
tion box and rack; 1 set sleighs, I 
light spring wagon, 1 top Buggy, 
new: 1 open buggy 1 cutter.

Harness—r set britchcn harness, 1 
set backhand harness, 2 sets single 
harness, I set 3-h0r.se trees, wheel
barrow, 25 grain bags,' whiffletrccs. 
shovels, chains, Daisy barrel churn. 
Milott Cream Separator, 500 lbs.- 
capacity; 3 barrels, I Eureka churn 
sanitary proof; fore carriage for 
Massey-IIarirs binder; I grass seed
er, and many other articles too num
erous to mention. Hay—A quantity 
of good hay. Also 2 bushels early 
seed potatoes, All the implements 
are practically new, and most of 
them bought last year. Everything 
will be positively sold without re
serve, as Mr. Wilkes has sold the 
farm and must give possession.

Terms—All sums of $.10.00 and un
der, cash; over that amount nine 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security or 6 per 
cent, per annum off for cash.
D. J. Wilkes,

Proprietor.

I0RNE ST. OPEN EVENINGS
Ph( ne I486, Mach. Phone 22 and Inland Revenue Departments.

taken place atDismissals have
points for cause, just the same 

as dismissals take place for a like 
reason, in connection with all busi-

some

ving ti e City
ness establishments.

If the Globe wants an illustration 
of what took place when the Liberals 
attained power in 1896, all it has to 
do is to look up the Brantford 
record with reference to the officials

In account of owntr 
ring the city, we are 
ring for , immeriiar.e 

I one ui 1 lie best 
sic nee ii irgaius that 
I have had in a long 

1 hit pioperty is 
uern with conveni- 
fcs, and is situated 
venient toCockshuti’s, 
kins’, Verity's, Masse) - 
pris, Waterous, ard 
triean Radiator tac

it" the Six Nations Department.
With the exception of Col. Cam- 

run, the late and efficient superin- 
Conservativc wasmlcnt, every

tdc to walk the plank in order to 
axe room for Grits.
And in Col. Cameron’s case The 

( ourler knows the name of a local 
Liberal who was told that he could 
have his post if he cared to trump 
up some complaints—it didn’t mat
ter what.

Said Liberal was too decent a man 
to indulge in any such dirty work, 
and that was why Colonel Cameron 
remained in the position up to the 
time of his deeply lamented passing 
away.

le-.

rice very attractive.

J. Bylloek Go.
Telephone—Bell 28. 

Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Estate, Insurance, Valua- 
:ors. Money to Loan.

THE VOTE ON THE NAVAL 
BILL

After a dicussion lengthened to a 
wearisome extent by Grit members, 
the proposal of the Borden Govern
ment to make an immediate grant of 
thirty-five million dollars to the Brit
ish navy, has been carried by the 
comfortable margin of thirty-two.

Some Nationalists bolted, but that 
was expected.

It is a pity that there should have 
been any division at all, for the Lau
rier counter proposal to build the 
three Dreadnoughts in Canada and 
to man them with Canadians, was 
veritable buncombe. We haven’t .got 
facilities for building war ships and 
cannot have for years, and as for get
ting Canadians to man them— well 
everybody knows that even Lattrier’s 
toy navy couldn't get enough Johnny 
Canucks to run them.

The vote not only marks an epoch 
in Canadian but also Empire affairs 
All the nations of the world have 
been shown that it is not the old lion 
alone with whom, if necessity arises.

I OK Mil
Ml T"‘ < ne of the best 

l-i -m.-A properties in tlie 
i s (-n : ,1! Property on Mar-

1 ing .1 1 r<-n; iRu of 50 ft. We 
ijp-iiv- lor fiiis.
u i livre is a brand new house, 

p to date, furnace, bath, 
pu lie lit. hot and cold water, 
|li ■ 10 minutes from market.

Very large roomy house, 
fV v. itii all conveniences ; fur- 
lli. . i ' electric light. Good lot 
on Alfn-d. Owner leaving city.

I. BRAUND
hi L tate & Auctioneer. 
Lndard Batik, Bid Dalhousic tit. 

open Wed. & Sat. evenings 
hone 1533, House Phone 1300

Welby Almas,
Auctioneer.
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Some Very Special Prices in White Cottons, 
Lawns, Nainsooks and Madapolams

36 inch Fine White Snow Bleached Cotton, regular 
1 ic. Special price. . . ............................. ........................ .

36 inch Fine White Cotton. fully bleached, regular 
rzj^c. Special price...................................................................

36 inch Heavy White Bleached Cotton, regular me.
Special price ...............................................................................

36 inch F.xtra Fine White Cotton, free from any 
dressing and ready for use, reg. 20c, Special price... „

36 inch Fine Long Cloth, an extra good quality, 
fine even thread, regular 18c. Special price .................

Madapolams -42 inch. Fine White Madapolam Cotton, 
fully bleaplied, free from dressing. Prices are 20c, 23c 
30c, 35c and ..........................................  ............... , ...

Nainsooks— 32 inch, extra fine White Nainsook 
for fine undeiwear, etc., regular 15c. Special price.. .

42 inch Very Fine White Nainsook, fine even 
thread, régulât 25c. Special price ..,............ .............

Ladies’ Cloth-A 42 inch very fine White Cotton, no 
dressing, “guaranteed shrunk’’ and ready for the needle 
Very special at..................... .............................<..  ...........

.11

.15

.20
Robe Lawn, etc. —48 inch Very Fine White Robe A

Lawn of fine even texture, reg. 30c. Special price___ I t/C
48 inch Fine “India Linen” Lawn, for dresses etc., <i p

is’t a dandy, reg. 25c and 30c. Special price ............... 1 DC
2

.15

.40 Special Prices on Sheeting, Pillow Cottons, etc.

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.

>

!

F

I

48 INCH SKIRTINGS — 20 to 30 pieces of these Beautiful. 48 inch Skirting Embroideries, hemstitched, plain and 
scolloped edges. Really it surprises us when we see these beautiful embroideries that sell in the regular way for 1.75 and 
to 3.50 at such low prices. Sale price

98c

27 INCH FLOUNCING — Fine 
Swiss Muslin Embroidery Flouncings, 
27 in.wide, a lot of beautiful designs 
are here. Sale price 49cat

It Was a Hummer, But the 
Values Were Right There

200 Remnants From Saturday 
To Clear

Embroidery Sale
WILL CONTINUE ALL THIS WEEK

SATURDAY we experienced one of the busiest days this year. The wonderful Bargains in Em- 
^ broideries brought throngs of eager buyers, and everyone admitted that never before had
they secured such value. We said we had enough to go around and we still have more, so that 
you can secure them for the balance of this week at exactly the same prices.

To-morrow wc are gd 
women folk the greatest vafl 
first place to every lady wh«| 
absolutely free a pair of 50cI

On the second shelf id 
shoes for ladies, which in I 
per pair. They consist of I 
Coltskin and Tan Calf, all I 

Our entire stock of Fuj 
value. Move-on price... 3 

Still a few pair left of j 
heel and black jet ornamed 
a year, reg. 1.50 value. Ml 

Women's Dougola Kid] 
leather toe caps, solid leatn 

Women's Box Calfskin! 
weather, reg 3.00 value. 1 

Many Other Chances fj

SHOES FOR ME!
Men's Calf. Blacker Cd 

dressy looking, worth 2 00.
Men’s Box Calf Shoes, 

Mass , good strong serviced 
2.75 and 3.00 value Move-]

Men's Fine Shoes, sotn 
Metal, some Dougola Kid, i 
on price................................

Men's 14 in. High I.egjj 
water-proof fronts, either 
shoes, made to sell at 5,00 a

CHIl
School Shoes, sizes 8 ti

at
Girls' Strong School SI

Children's Dougola Kii 
1.00 value.' Move-on price 

EXTRA SPECIAL-A 
all colors and sizes, reg. 75<

at

MOVE-ON

WATCH OUR WINDOWS! LOOK FOR QUALITY !

The Big Hardware Store
Both Phones 480Temple Building

■hi.4 r.4,
/
x

w t—
HERE'S A GOOD TIME-KEEPER 

Guaianteed for seven years with 
prOpe. care, nickel case, popular 16 size, 
stem wind and stem set, arabic dial sunk 
seconds, heavy bevelled orystel.

One Twenty-Five A SAVING IN WIRE CLOTHES 
LINES

Made of galvanized wire, will not 
rust, and will outwear a dozen rope lines 
full 50 feet long, Saturday only

Seventeen Cents

RUBBER AND LEATHER CEMENT 
Just the thing for cementing all 

kinds of leether and rubber goods, put 
up in two ounce bottles, best quality, 
Saturday only

NICKEL PLATED TEA POTS 
Solid copper bottom, etched brand, 

ebony finished handle, curved spout,cap
acity about 3 1-2 pints, Saturday only

Sixty-One Cents

HERE'S VALUE IN SAFETY RAZORS 
The genuine Shrp Shav’r, including 

one blade of the finest quality steel, ev
eryone fully warranted, guaranteed to* 
give satisfaction or money refunded.

Twenty-Five Cents

Fifteen Cents

TO SEE HOW COLD IT IS 
Use one of these thermometers, stan

dard make, accurate, about 10 inch jap
anned case, Saturday only

Fifteen cents

A SPECIAL IN MEAT AND KIT
CHEN SAWS

14 inch tempered steel blade, filed 
and set ready for use, Beechwood handle 
well fastened on, Saturday only

■ Twenty Seven Cents

SAD IRON HANDLES
Will fit any make of Mrs. Potts Sad 

| Irons. Saturday only

Seven Cents

cork screw
^One of the best patteans steel screw 

* self pulling, nickel plated cap,vanishing
handle, regular 30 cent value, Saturday 
only

A DRIVE IN HAMMERS 
Made of solid Steel, full polished 

adze eye, standard weight good quality 
regulation length handle' Saturday onjy

Thirty-Eight Cents
BUTCHER'S WEIGH BEAMS
Solid brass bar, graduated, capacity 

50 lbs, complete with weighs, stamped, 
and guaranteed correct by the govern- 
nent, Saturday only

ïN$ Four Ninety-Eight THIS WILL MAKE YOU GET UP 
in the morning, a first class alarm clook 
guaranteed for one year, all bt ass fnove- 
ments, best escapement, steel lantern 
pinions, nickel case, will run from 30 to 
36 hours, Saturday only

Seventy nine Cents

Nineteen Cents

NOW IS THK TME FOR THESE 
A first class Tickêt Punch, assorted 

dies, full nickel plated / 5 1-2 inches long 
just the thing for card parties, etc., with. 
reservoir attached .to catch clippings, 
Saturday only.

Twenty Five cents

NICKEL PLATED TEA KETTLES 
The best quality of goods,full nickel 

plated on solid copper curved spout, riv
eted ears, either flat or pit battom, Sat
urday only

A SPECIAL IN GOLD PAINT 
Good for finishing plctura frames, 

etc. gives a brilliant finish, put up in 
cardboard box, complete, Saturday only

Fifteen Cents

FURNITURE HANDLES ' 
Either brass or old copper finish, 

newest design, standard size, Saturday 
only,

Four cents eachOne Twelve

You Pay Less Here ! You Pay Less Here !

SATURDAY SAVINGS!

a ROBE
SHOE

203 Colborne Street
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Goes On S 
More Days

A F'NAL FLOURISH 
BRANTFORD HAS
Even if you have 

Feast earlier in the salt 
ahead for later use. if i 
—because it's hardly 1 
opportunities.

Many of the Shoe! 
for Spring wear, bvt tl 
at these prices !

-

BETTER THAN SPANKING The Equity Fire Insurance Company of Canada
Condition on January 1st, 1913.

Spankirtg will not cure children of 
wetting the bed, because it is not a 
habit but a dangerous,.disease. The

ASSETS. LIABILITIES. T ;
Cash on hand and in Bank $ 35.592.11 Fire losses unpaid 
Bonds and Debentures .. 89,638.37 or unadjusted .$28,0^4.61 "LJ
Net Premiums in course of Sundry................ .. 1,572.00

23,479.83 Reinsurance Re-
C. H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 291.

discovered aChicago, 111., have 
strictly harmless remedy for this dis
tressing disease and to make, known

'collection
.. 128,179.00(less reinsurance 

Notes and other non- 
admitted assets, less in- 
s uranc e Department 
rules, $57,482.84) • ----- 81,766.43.

Sundry serve ,.

$157,its merits they will send a 50c. pack
age securely wrapped and prepaid 
Absolutely free to any of The Courier 
readers. This remedy also cures 
frequent desire to urinate and inab
ility to control urine during the night 
or day in old or young. The C. H. 
Rowan Drug Co. is an Old Reliable 
House. W.rite to them to-day for the 
free medicine.

Cure all the afflicted members 
of your family, then tell your neigh
bors and friends albout this remedy.

Surplus Security to Pol
icyholders... ................. .. . 478,164.2;

Government requirements
for same as above only mS.iyq.txj$230,476.73

405,502:50Uncalled Capital
Total Security to Policy

holders .................................
In Excess of Security, Jan,

1st, 1912 ... ..................... ..
WM. GREENWOOD BROWN, 

Gen. Manager.

$606,343.23

$252,608,.ti

$635,979.22.Total Assets

THIS WEEK’S ADVICE

ANGUISH & WHITFIELDThese chilly daysis to order soon, 
are finding work for us. Before long 
somebody will have to do some wait
ing. Then there will be a rush in 
earnest. (So those who have promised 
thetnselvies an overcoat will be ahead 
by ordering ahead here. Skilful tail 
oring for careful dressers. Harwood.

Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before placing 
your orders.A Thorough Pill — To clear the 

stomach and bowels of impurities 
and irritants is necessary when their 
action is irregular. The pills that 
will do this work thoroughly 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, which 
are mild in action but mighty in re
sults. They purge painlessly and 
effectively, and wprk a permanent 
cure. They can be used ‘without 
fear 'by the most delicately Constitut
ed, as there are no painful effects 
preceding their gentle operation.

40 Colborne St. Brantford
are Bell Phone 1362

on or before the 25th day of Febru- 
their Christian andary, 1913,

names and addresses with full 
ticulars in writing of their claims, 
and statement of their accounts and 
the naure çof' thë securities (if any) 
held’ by them duly verified by 
tory declaration.,

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the said 25th day of February, 1913. 
the said executor w.ill.. proceed to dis
tribute the assets.of the said deceas
ed among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard.only to the, claims of 
which it shall theii have notice, and 
the said Executor will.not be liable 
for said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been re
ceived by it or its said solicitor at 
the time of such distribution.

sur-
par-

Gook’s Cotton Root Compound.
___ The great Uterine Tonic, and

gSlKsjgSNonly safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 

mpÊTSt Of strength-No. % ÉÜ No. 2.
A 10degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 

for special cases, $5 per box. 
%/ Sold by all druggists, or sent
y prepaid on receipt of price.
/ X Free pamphlet. Address ; TW 

Szffg HUoiCIHE do.. fOSOKTO. CST. {formerly Wmhoil

StatU-

How small the gain, 
Horn great the loss, 
A moment’s joy 
A life's remorse!

-MUNYON.
Dated January 24th, 1913.

Thc Trusts and Guarantee Company. 
Limited, 121 Colborne St., Brant

ford. T. H. Miller, ntàriàger. 
Ernest R. Read, 12754 (Colborne Ss.. 

Solicitor for the said Executor.

THINK that most wrongs, if not moat 
sins, are done in moments of pas
sion, thoughtlessness, or through a 
desire to please others. The old hu

man heart never ceases to hunger for 
love, whether in a year-old baby 
octogenarian. Deny it love, and it be
comes indiffèrent, cold, selfish. The 

- medical and- • sci
entific world are 
just beginning to 
understand the 
mighty moral, as 
well as the healing 
influence of love.
It is the ladder by 
which men and 
nations climb to 
greatness. It is 
the power
will eventually disarm 
battleships, scatter 
armies and bring the 
whole human family into 
one great brotherhood where the inter
ests of one will be the interests of all.

I should like to sée in all schools the 
study of- love placed ahead of all other 
studies, for the noblest objects of life 

defeated if we are controlled by sel
fishness, malice, hatred or revenge.

It is well understood bv the medical 
profession that anger and greed do more 
to produce disease, destroy happiness and 
shorten life than all other causes com
bined.

I
or *an

« V.y V lA> <A f -4S

CONTINUOUS
OPTICAL 
SERVICEthat

When your glasses 
are finished and 
delivered to you 
the transaction 
is not finished as 
far as I ain con
cerned. I keep 
your glasses 
straight and the 
screws tight at 
all times, and 
without charge.

I also keep a com
plete record of 
your casé for 
future reference.

n*

SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the undersigned, and endorsed 
“Tender for Public Building, Aylmer 
Ontario’’, will be received at this of
fice until 4.00 P.M., on Monday,
February 17, 1913, for the construc
tion of a Public Building at the place 
mentioned.

Plans, specifications and forms of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at the Post Office, 
London, Ont., at the Post Office, 
Aylmer, Ontario, and at this Depart
ment.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with theit actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the 
firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order, of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p.c) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do soj or 
fail to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

are

I do wish that the 
readers of this ar
ticle would join me 
in spreading “Hope- 
ism,” and I do most 
earnestly ask every 
ailing person, no 

'matter what their 
disease may be, to 
think hopefully, to 
talk hopefully, to 
act hopefully, to be 
temperate in all 
things, to encour

age' the despondent, to assist the deserv
ing and to send out hopeful messages to 
all mankind.

I want every person who has a cold to 
try my Cold Cure. I know that it is 
harmless and is doing a great and good 
Work in warding off pneumonia and se
rious ailments.

I want every rheumatic to try my 
Rheumatic Remedy, with the under
standing that if it does not give the de
sired result I will refund the money.

I want every per- 
son who is suffering maft
with any kidney ail- A 
ment to try my Kid- 
dey Remedy. Thou- 
sands of testimoni- 
als from those it has re- I 
stored to health have 
been received at this of- 
fice. It takes away the ■ 
backache, the dragging 
down pains, the puffiness H 
under the eyes, swelling 
of the. limbs and all the' 
painful symptoms of kid
ney affection.

J want every dyspeptic, every person 
who is troubled with any form of indi
gestion to try ray Dyspepsia Remedy. It 
will not make an old stomach new, but 
it will enable one to" eat almost anything 

- within reason and digest all they do eat.
•I want every nervous nersarf to try my 

Nerve Cure and see how quickly it will 
give rest to the tired nerves and strength 
to the whole system.

I want every person who suffers with 
Piles to try my Pile • Ointment, which 
stops almost every form of Piles in a few 
hours.

Ær

i

‘‘I Specialize on Difficult-Cases”

Ghas. A. Jarvis,Opt. D„
Optometrical Expert 

191 Colborne St.
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING 

Open Evenings 
Phone 242 for Apointments

NEW

rOLONlAL THEATRE
If

Open Afternoon and Evening
2:30 and 7:30 C

Week of February TOth 
LAST HALF

BURNS & LYNN—Singing Eccentric 
Dancing.

MORALIS BROS—European Jugglers.
DAVIS IMPERIAL TRIO — Musical 

Comedy.

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Our Theatre is one of the largest in the 

City—Seating over 1000 people.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa January 25, 1913.
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.—34802.

if

I want every per
son who is troubled 
with biliousness, 
constipation, or any 
liver or bowel ail
ment, to try Mun- 
yon’s Paw Paw 
Pills They are hav
ing a tremendous 
sale and are doing a 
mighty work for 
humanity. T h.e s e' 
pills keep not only 
the stomach m good 

shape, but they cleanse the. lower bowel, 
and soon habituate the bowels to act 
regularly without any assistance.

I want every person who needs medi- 
1 advice to call and see my physicians. 

They are placed at your service absolute
ly free. They are not alloyed to make 
any charge for examination or advice.

f NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 

Grace Chisnall Lane, late of the 
City of Brantford, in the County 
of Brant, widow, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 

to i. Geo. V. Chap. 26, that al> per- 
having claims or demands 

against the estate of the said" Grace 
Chisnall Lane, deceased, who died on 
or about the seventh day of January. 
1913, are required to send by posf* 
prepaid or deliver to the undersigned 
Executor, The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, or to the under- 

MUNYON. signed Ernest R. Read, its solicitor.

fî.
.1".
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Chase's Ointment will relieve you at ooqs 
as certainly cure you. 60c. a box: all

and «Meet lie. stamp»pay poettge.

protrud

es 1

We have man 
will offer on Saturq

Women’s Dongd 
sizes 2'/< to j 
Saturday .. .1 

Men’s High-Graj 
(broken in sfl 
Saturday

Women’s Felt Slil 
Saturday 

Women s Felt Boj 
regular 1.35.

All Felt Slippe:

THE N
Automatic ’Phones

WALLAC
Put up in the same 
more popular than] 
The old reliable pri 
ders the skin soft 
chapped hands, faq

v

25
—p

CECIL
Dispensing Chei

191 CCLB0RNESTREET

Is Your Cl
If so bring it to us or 
will send for it, put i 
you with a guarantee 
year. Our charges a

BULL
lew tilers and Opticians

Béll Phone 1357

THE COURIER, BRANTFOÉD, CANADA FRIDAY, FEB. 14, Î913.
1
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27 INCH FLOUNCINGS — Yen-
Fine White Swiss Embroider)', hem
stitched and scolloped edges, 27 in. 
wide. Sale price 63cat

AGRICULTURAL 
PARK SURVEY
Lots For Sale

ICO yards west of Agri
cultural Park, off firent 
Sheet new street being 
opened. All lots 157 feet 
deep, 33 and 35 feet front
age, fruit on one-half of 
them, good garden soil. 
Convenient to factories 
and business section of 
city. Two minutes walk 
from Ryereon School. Gas, 
sewer and water connec
tion convenient. Ï

I fl M ill I, t i >1 * » —
easy.

e r m 8

Thomas Ballantine
Proprietor 

73 BRANT STREET

CORSET COVER EMBROID
ERY—18 inch Plain and Cross Bar 
Muslin Corset Cover Em
broidery. Sale price . 19c

45 and 48 inch 
Skirtings

Very Fine, Handsomely Embroid
ered, 45 and 48 inch. Skirtings, some 
of the most beautiful ones in this lot 
were overlooked for some reason or 
other, values from 1.50 to 2.50.

SALE
PRICE 59cCORSET COVER and FLOUN

CING—A Verv Beautiful Lot of Cor
set Cover and Flouncing QQ^. 
Embroideries. Sale price..
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We have many lines, broken in sizes, which we 
will offer on Saturday at about half the regular prices.

Women’s Dongola Lace Boots, Goodyear welted, 
sizes 2l/i to 4, regular 3.00.*
Saturday........... ...................

Men’s High-Grade Lace Boots, Goodyear welted 
(broken in sizes) regular 4.00
Saturda}7.........,...................  ...

Women’s Felt Slippers, regular 65c.
Saturday........................................

Women's Felt Boots, foxed with dongola, 
regular 1.35. Saturday..........................

$1.48
$2.00

All Felt Slippers about half the regular prices.
eW-i&ïr--

✓IT*ik, BRANT* ORl), CANADA, FRIDAY, FEB. 14, 1913.THE . ■
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CITY NEWS % 1 $ 1

»>

Probs
South westerly winds, fair. Satur

day north westerly winds, fair, with 
a little lower temperature. Î

Every Department in the Store is Beginning to Feel 
the Impulse of an Early Spring

Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hours. 

Highest 21, lowest 4. For the same 
date last year, highest 20, lowest 4.

i
X
I -

■

Burford Advance
This weeks' issue of the Burford 

Advance pay a tribute to the splendid 
work done by Mr. A. G. Ludlow 
while a resident of the village.

Which is just around the corner. The new Spring Goods are arriving every day, with the bloom and 
perfume of the season on them. They are attractive, and interesting a host of buyers and admriers

Specials at the Staple Department
Mill Ends White Table Linens, lengths 1 to 3 

yards. These are just half price.

$

.

New Satins
In exquisite shades, embracing the 

Bulgarian tones. They are the thing unquestion
ably—Paris says so. 20" inches wide. Per 
yard... ................................................... .......

Not as Numerous.
It is reported from Northern On

tario that this winter the wolves 
are not so numerous as in the past. 
Only 35 being poisoned to date in 
Algonquin Park.

new

.75 3
1White Cotton Vestings

White Fancy Mercerized Vestings, all pretty 
new patterns, reg. 15c and 20c. Ou sale 
at, per yard...........................................................

Heavy All Linen Huck Towels, the kind we 
sell regularly at 25c. Clearing at 5

IBSome New Dress Goods
■

Crepe Brocade Silks, 26 inches wide, very 
suitable for evening dresses or waists, shades of 
copen, tan, pink and pale blue, 
yard........ ................................................

124Doric At Home
Invitations have been issued for 

the Doric lodge A.F. and A.M. at- 
home in the Masonic Temple on the 
evening of February 25th. The Lomas 
orchestra of Hamilton will ' provide 
the music. Mr. James C. Spence is 
secretary of the committee.

Per .39
iStrikingly Pretty Dress Goods, including 

whipcords, Bedford cords (two-tone effect), hard 
finish. These come in costume lengths,
Price 10.00, 12.00 and................... .... ...............

.. $1.00for

#15 10 pairs All Feather Pillows, reg. A A
1,50 pair. For, per pair.......................... ’iKA.l/l/

American Mercerized Linen, 36 in. Aff 
wide, all the good shades. Special per yd. .CO

6 pieces 33 inch Soft Stripe Dark and 
Light Flannele'tte, reg. 10c. Sale per yd.. .

7 dozen Large Fancy Turkish Towels,
reg. 30c pair. For,"each ...............................

!New Vestings
Scores of new patterns in prettv White Vest

ings are here good washing qualities, 
the big values at 12 l-2c, 15c, 18c, 
and..............................................

1See a
Good Show.

Manager Symons of the Colonial 
Theatre has an extra good bill the 
latter half of this week, including a 
juggling act, song and dance team 
and a musical trio. It is the best 
programme seen at the Colonial since 
the opening.

. 1 2.25 $
Tweed Dress Goods 49c yard

A considerable variety of these in good colors, 
such as brown and heather mixtures, grey, etc., 
widths 44 inches.

I1UThe Beautiful Printed Silks
?Are creating talk—everybody is in ecstacy 

over them—their chief feature being the new 
Balkan gipsy colors. The colors are vivid, but 
beautifully blended, and make altogether a lovely 
effect, SEE THEM !

: :
Pretty All-over Dew-Drop Chiffons

In sky, pink,'black and white, they are very 
P zi dainty, double width, reg. 85c. Choice at, QQ 

•Od per yard.......................................... ......................... .. .Ov

«

I
Special Yard Wide Black Paillette Silk I

lA fine soft good make, worth 98c. On
Wool Blanket Bargains ■sale at IBoy Scouts.

The competition for the choosins» 
pf the patrol for the guard of honor 
to-morrow will be held in the Arm
ories this evening. This will be a fine 
chance for the citizens to see the 
Scouts in action. There will be no 
admission.

New Ribbons
A large range of Novelty Ribbons have just 

arrived, pretty stripe effects, 6 inches wide, light 
and dark colors, worth fully 35c. On sale 1 Q 
at, per yard .... ......................................................... • 1 v

$1.10 Women's Woolen Underwear—50c 
Qualities at 25c

Vests and Drawers. This is a superior quality 
and is of extraordinary value.

Venetians—50c Yard
In red, browu, green, tan and grey, 

nice quality, all-wool goods, in 42 in. wide. 
This quality is always sold at 65c yard.

10 pairs Splendid Wool Blankets, good size 
and weight, reg. 3.50, On sale $2 4:5 ■* Special Items of Interest at the Staple 

Department
29 lengths of 2 1-2 yards each, Plain Bleached 

Sheetings. Choice for the 
length................... ’ .....................

1at

Flannelette Blankets
50Special line in Flannelette Blankets, white 

and greys, good size and weight, reg.
1.25. On sale, per pair. ......................

Ends Linoleums at Bargain Prices
We have accumulated a lot of sundry ends, 

various lengths and qualities.

Cotton Torchon Laces 5c yd.
In this group there are laces of all widths and 

many fine pretty insertions, good strong qualities 
and fine designs.

■
113 dozen Heavy Double Loop Towels, size 22 

x 45 inches, reg. 35c each. Sale I.25 1atRenovations.
Burnley Bros., intend to make 

extensive alterations, on their prop
erty at the corner of Market and 
Nelson streets, now occupied by A. 
W. Smiley, the druggist. It is their 
intention to enlarge the present 
structure and make two stores of it. 
This will in all probability be a very 
fine corner when they have finished.

i2 cases Large Lofty American Batting, each 
batt is full size for quilt, reg. 65c each 
Sale at .................................................... -.......................

'I
.50 1

■
4splendid Towellings - 250 yards All-linen 

Towelling, stripe border, reg. 8c, Sale A1
at, per yard..................................................... ......................U2

These

Iare a
,i
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E. B. CROMPTON & COMPANYMen’s Night.

Sunday evening next will be ob
served at the First Baptist Church as 
“Men’s Night,” when a service of 
unusual interest will be carried out 
as arranged by the pastor and Mr 
David L. Wright, the organist. Mr. 
Broadus Farmer,,, violinist, of Tor

onto, and Mr. Earl Ludlow, bari
tone of Toronto, will assist the choir 
in the musical service.

:

i
I iftwo Syrians, father and son, named 

Serris were injured, the younger it 
is thought quite seriously. The mis
hap was caùself by the accidental 
toppling over of a pile of wagon 
bottoms on to them, 
buried under the pile and when as
sistance reached them it was found 
4hat the father, John Serris, was only 
slightly hurt and was taken to his 

The younger, Joe, had his 
back quite badly injured and had a 
dreadful cut in the head. He suf
fered greatly before the doctor ar
rived. and the doming of the ambu
lance to take him to the hospital. 
Dr. Wylie rendered first aid.

r - ■ -.V- * :L -r" à

iClothes
Loaic

Both were mi
Y.M.C.A.

The fortieth convention of the 
Young Men’s Christian Associations 
of Ontario and Quebec is being held 
in the new building of the West End 
Association, Toronto, to-day and to
morrow. Among those who will at
tend the convention from Brantford 
are Messrs. J. D. Schultz, T. Ryer- 
son, E. Sweet, C. Cook and Secre
tary Goodwjn of the local associa
tion.

. X \
Money spent on keeping time 

pieces “on the job’’ is really a 
necessary expenditure.

Plenty of good watches aren’t 
doing their best Work, simply 
because they can’t.

Many a fifty or hundred dollar 
watch is being slowly but surely 
ruined, because it needs a dollars 
worth of cleaning.

If this reminds you that your 
watch is in that shape, let it also 
remind you that our repair dept, 
can attend to your needs on 
short notice.

ihome.

-,
King Edward School

The annual bazaar and at home of 
the King Edward school is being held 
this evening.

>

As the soundness of an egg 
is revealed by its YOLK, not 
by its SHELL, so the worth of 
a Suit of Clothes is proved by 
their WEAR, not by their 
looks. Into

Curling
Two rinks of Detroit curlers ar

rived in the city yesterday afternoon 
and were the guests of the local curl
ing club. The visitors were met at I The literary club will meet to-mor- 
the G. T. R. station and were driven ! row afternoon in the association par- 
around the city and shown the sights lors. The subjects of discussion is 
(city hall included). In the evening Japanese and Scandinavian folk lore, 
they curled at the rink and were de- the quotations will be miscellaneous, 
feated by 2.shots.
represented by Watt, Watson. For- 
sayeth, Woodyatt (skip) 5 down.
Howie, Boddy, Howie. Ingills (skip)
7 up.
were most hospitably entertained by 
the curlers.

Y. W. C. A.

1

The locals were Bert Inglis
Clothes

4At Rest

The funeral of the late Chas Hale 
took place yesterday from the under
taking parlors of H. S. Peirce to Mt 
Hope cemetery. Rev Llewellyn Brown 
officiated at the funeral services. The 
pall bearers were Mr E. L. Goold, 
Mr. J. Hately, Mr. Armitage, Mr. 
Malcolm.

I
I

After the game the visitors

1

Choir Social
The choir of Wesley Methodist 

church held a very enjoyable social 
in the church parlors last night and 
was attended by fifty or sixty young 
people. Rev Liddy, the pastor, occu
pied the chair. A short program oc
cupied the first part of the evening, 
which included a trio by Messrs Bal- 
lantytte,, McLeod, and Glendenning; 
solos by Miss Murry and Mr Mc
Leod, and Mrsi Brown, 
dresses were given bv the musical 
committee also an address by Aid. 
Ward. Refreshments were then serv
ed after which those present indulged 
in different games.

VALENTINEneedle the sound insides of “don’t-show” 
tailoring which makes them SHAPE- 
ETERNAL.

IPs not the TO-DAY, but the TO
MORROW that counts in a suit.

we iPARTIESY. M. C. A..

To-morrow the boys club will send 
two teams to Toronto, the Triangle 
basketball team and the boys’ chib 
hockey team, to play the Broadview 
Y.M.C.A. teams. About 15 of the 
boys will make the trip, 
defeated the Broadviews here, and 
hope to be able to do the same in 
Toronto, 
will go
give the business men there 
turn game. Hamilton defeated the 
locals here, so the Y men are going 
to try and retaliate.

Fell Off Ladder
An accident occurred in the new 

building of the Pratt 'and Letchworth 
Company yesterday afternoôh, when 
a young man by the name of Henry 
Stayley, an electrician, employed by 
Fred Webster, who was doing wiring 
in the building, had the misfortune to 
fall off an extension ladder, a distance 
of twenty-five feet, alighting on his 
back and was severely shaken up. 
The ambulance was called and the 
unfortunate man was taken to the 
hospital. He will be laid up a couple 

of weeks.

I
We have a pfetty selection of 
lunch sets, Favours, Napkins, 
Seals, Cupids, Heart», etc. for 
Valentine Parties and Recep
tions Our line of Valentines 
and Postals are daintier than 
ever in design and sentiment.

-

11The locals

May We Show You 
Our Spring Imports:

<Short ad-

The business men’s team 
to Hamilton on the 21st to

;9 - !Pickets' Book Storea re-

7-iv :Phones 909, TAILOR TO 
youn6;men -

102 Oalhousie St. I

72 MARKET ST, fAccident at Adams.
A rather serious accident occurred 

at the Verity Plow Works this 
at the Adams Wagon Works when s: P,

$Like a Grip at the Throat—For a
disease that is not classed as fatal 
there is probably none which causes 
more
Sleep is impossible, the sufferer be
comes
the attack passes, is left in unceasing 
dread of its return. Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Asthma Remedy is a wonder
ful curative agent. It immediately re
lieves the restricted air passages jts 
thousands can testify. It is sold by 
dealers everywhere.

■

terrible suffering than asthma.

exhausted and finally, though

------------------ — ~~

*
i
î

A Ready Weapon Againct Pain —
There is nothing equal to Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric '-Oil when well 
rubbed in. It penetrate?: the tissues 
and pain disappears before it. There 
is no known'1 preparation that will 
reach the spot quicker than this magic 
Oil. In consequence it ranks first 
among liniments now offered to the 
public and is accorded first place 
among all its competitors.

i
:
I
:vTi

CASTORIA i
I
iFor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
?

Bears the 
Signature of

-,(v*tiiA# * ■> >A« A*»♦ff’ix'i it," ,k «VA. A -S 1WA *'

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
158 Colbome StAutomatic ’Phones 59 and 491 :
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DEMONSTRATION !
The Famous

Magi Soups
(in tablet form) are a boom to 

the busy housewife.
They solve in pait the problem of 

preparing a meal. Every member of 
the family likes the flavoi, and of 
which there are a variety7 to be had.

Taste them at the demonstrat
ing booth to-morrow.

C. 4^. t&toTnjptoTPQ The
Store of Best 

Service

The
Store of Best 

Service

■
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THE VERY LAST LOAD OF

MOVE-ON SALE BARGAINS
Goes On Sale To-morrow—A Few 
More Days Will Wind Up This Sale

A FINAL FLOURISH OF BARGAINS THE LIKE OF WHICH 
BRANTFORD HAS NEVER KNOWN ENDS THE SALE

Even if you have already partaken of the rich Bargain 
Feast earlier in the sale—don’t mist, this last week—and buy 
ahead for later use, if you have what you need for the present 
—-becausd it’s hardly likely that you will ever again get such 
opportunities.

Many of the Shoes in the following list are lighter weights 
for Spring wear, bvt they MUST “MOVE-ON”—just LOOK 
at these prices !

FOR WOMEN
To-morrow we are going to make a great preparation to give the 

women folk the greatest value in Footwear they have ever had. In the 
first place to every lady who spends with us $2.00 or over we will give away 
absolutely free a pair of 50c Hose.

On the second shelf in our window you will see an assortment of 
shoes for ladies, which in the ordinary way would cost from 4.00to 5.00 
per pair. They consist of Gun Metal, Velour Calf, Patent 
Coltskin and Tan Calf, all sizes and widths. Move-on price

Our entire stock of Fur-trimmed Juliets, reg, 1.35 and 1.50
value. Move-on price...............................................................................................

Still a few pair left of that Dongola Kid House Shoe with rubber 
bed and black jet ornament. A shoe that is guaranteed to wear QQ
a year, reg. 1.50 value. Move-on price ... i ................... ....................... , t/O

Women's Dongola Kid High Shoes, blucher cut. patent 
leather toe caps, solid leather soles, reg. 2.25 value, Move-on 

Women’s Box Calfskin Shoes, made to resist all kinds of
weather, reg. 3.00 value. Move on price.........................................

Many Other Chances for Women Just as Tempting as the Above

$2.50
93

$1.38
$1.98

SHOES FOR MEN AT HALF PRICE-THIS WAY
Men’s Calf, Blucher Cut Shoes, with toe caps, strong but (fi* 1 OQ

dressy looking, worth 2.00. Move-on price.................................
Men ’s Box Calf Shoes, made by Arthur A. Williams of Holliston, 

Mass., good strong serviceable shoes for work or dress wear,
2.75 and 3.00 value. Move-on price.....................................................

Men’s Fine Shoes, some Patent Colt, some Tan Calf, some Gun 
Metal, some Dongola Kid, all regular 4,00 and 5.00. Move- 
on price......................................................... i.....................................................

$1.98

$2.85
Men’s 14 in. High Legged Sho^s, lace with two buckles at top, 

water-proof fronts, either tan or black, splendid winter 
shoes, made to sell at 5,00 and 6.00. Move-on price................. $348

CHILDREN’S CHANCES
School Shoes, sizes 8 to 13, reg. 1.35 value. Move-on price AQ

at.......................... ........................................................................................................................JO
Girls’ Strong School Shoes, reg. 1.50 lines, Move-on price

Children's Dongola Kid Shoes, with patent toe caps, reg.
1.00 value.* Move-on price...................................... ............................................

EXTRA SPECIAL#-—A mixed assortment of Women’s Spats, 
all colors and sizes, reg. 75c lines. Move-on price.............................

.48
,25 Direct from England.

Two large shipments instead 
of one, sent by mistake. It’s 
your chance to buy at big re
ductions.™ ROBERTS & VAN-LANE

SHOE COMPANY, Ltd. Vanstone’s
Bell Phone 1132203 Colbome Street

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 
RUBBERS

CHINA HALL
Stores 15 and 19 George St.

Is Your Clock Out of Order?
If so bring it to us or leave your address with us and we 
will send for it, put it in running order and return it to 
you with a guarantee to keep it in running order for 
year. Our charges are moderate.

one

BULLER BROS.
108 Colbome Street

Machine 535
lewtilers and Opticians

Béll Phone 1357

WALLACE S FROST FLUID
Put up in the same old way from the old formula— 
more popular than ever.
The old reliable preparation for the complexion, ren
ders the skin soft and velvety, a perfect cure for 
chapped hands, face and lips.

25c a Bottle
—PREPARED BY-

CECIL A. C. CAMERON
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to <1. A. Wallace)

TELEPHONE 242191 CCLB0RNE STREET

M’s Saturday Bargains ! I
■ •

pany of Canada
913.
liabilities. * ;
unpaid
lstcd .$-’8.064.01 "!$ ;

1,572.00
k K°-r.. .. 128. i -0,00

$157,K15.fi
curity to Pol-

478.164.23 -,
requirements

as above only 128,179.00

ity to Policy-
......... $606,343.23

tf Security, Jan,
.....................................$252.608.44
:EENWOOD BROWN, 

Gen. Manager-

TFIELD
id Gas Fitters

id Gas Stoves 
iefore placing1

rantford

re the 25th day of Febru- 
their Christian and sur- 

addresses with full par- 
writing of their claims, 

ent of their accounts and 
pf the securities (if any) 
ctn duly verified by statu- 
Btion.
LkE NOTICE that after 

th day of February, 1913. 
kcutor will proceed to dis- 
assets of the said deceas- 

rhe parties entitled thereto 
hrd only to the claims of 
nail then have notice, and 
xecutor will not be liable 
esets, or any part thereof, 
[son or persons of whose 
[e shall not have been re
nt or its said solicitor at 
f such distribution.
[nuary 24th, 1913.
E and Guarantee Company. 
H, 121 Colbome St., Brant- 
H. Miller, manager.
Read, 127)4 (îolborne Ss- 

r ‘he sal' Executor.

; IS
OPTICAL
SERVICE
When your glasses 

are finished and 
delivered to you 
the transaction 
is not finished as 
far as I am con
cerned. I keep 
your glasses 
straight and the 
screws tight at 
all times, and 
without charge.

I also keep a com
plete record of 
your case for 
fut ure reference.

tialize on Difficult Cases”

A. Jarvis,Opt. D„
metrical Expert 
1 Colborne St.
M. C. A. BUILDING
Open Evenings 

; 242 for Apointments

NEW

RIAL THEATRE
ternoon and Evening

2:30 and 7:30

of February lOth 
LAST HALF

& LYNN —Singing Eccentric

IS BR< )S — Kuropeaii Jugglers. 

IMI’KRIAL TRIO — Musical

r Prices of 10c and 20c
ire is one of the largest in the 
-Seating over 1000 people*

Do aot eutfel
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical open* 
at ion required, 

plntment will relievo you at once 
Lalnly cure you. 60c. a oox: all 
umanson. Bates 8c Co., Limited, 

tple box free if you mention this 
tote 2c. g tamp to pa j postage.

ES

LIGHT

Blue Willow
China

—.................... -

.3Ü ■; \

RedRose
TEAÜ819IP

■fi Expert
i™^: ADVICE1
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fC'ntirned from p;i 
is the Lord May>: > 
is another fund
private committee rep n dd( 
Scott Antarctic expediii r. < 
response is meagre am"; Hi 
honor of the nation.

“The right course w ;s 
nouncement of a gener- v.gi 
stead of a vague promise. 1 

In taking that cotfl 
Asquith wimld have ho no! 
government and the nation, j 
we have this painful official j 
and these mmhllcd pr! ..rg 
which almost stuiuev tl ;;t “I 
Scott foresaw . negietl
he wrote his ir.i]>r-cs--ive an pi 

“The whole >ituation hi 
grossly mismanaged : ml an j 
ance is given <*f a <iur on 
memciies of a nav" >na! relues 
respond to the rn• •<! s:.ring] 
that ever dying hand penned 

Queen Alexandr.. has a< 
the following letter t.• Lord 
to Kedleston. T’re— i«i< • : : tlj
Geographical Society:

Marlborough lLm-e. leh.j 
“Dear Lord Cur7 >n "Qv.ed 

andra desires to tell \ 11otg
grieved she is to. "'va
ne ws of the death t *taj
and his party in tue X:iiarcti 
majesty feels that the < ith-I 
brave explorers and .etr 
leader is an incalenlabd ss n

fulfilled.

tills

to the nation, but to i.o gfi 
ciety of which you tire presid 
may he some slight . • >i;s«»lat*j 
their purpose 
and filer Majesty is certain till 
splendid, success!ul u.ndvvtall 
the cause of science and di 
will he forever gratefully 
bered by the people < : this çj 

“Her Majesty has read the 
mess.', g e whic 

him j

ha-

etic, touching 
tain Scott left behind 
confident that it \\ 111 
heeded.

pa

of“I am to assure -you 
Alexandra's intense teeling 
row at this disaster and to szj 
full her heart is <>i svmpai 
Mrs. Scott and the relative - o 
who perished in the performa 
their duties.

“Relieve me. vottrs sincerely 
HENRY STRLATLIBL

aTj
American Geographical Soc

(Courier Leased Wire), 

NEW YORK. Feb. 1 l — Tfc 
sident of the American Ge. gr 
Society sent the toMowing cab 
to-day to London:

“Royal Geographical Socii 
“On behalf of the counci 

members of the American G 
phical Society, 1 am request 
sent to you the expre- -ion n 
profound sympathy for the !c 
Captain Robert 1 Scott 
courageott s achieve in e n t 
tion to the cause of science É 
ciety desires to give earnest

for
and

...■ j
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Biu-cs and 
Blacks, Tro 
serings, eh!

are also included in I 
offer which is maded 
ly to keep our tat 
busy during Febrta 
the dullest month of j 
twelve. Take advanj 

t of it. It’s too gooq 
I miss.
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HOW BLOOD IS MADE.y WHEN A MAN'S SICK.B THE BEstablished The liquids end the digested foods in the alimentary cans! pass through the 
wall of the canal into the blood. This process is called absorption and takes place 
chiefly from the small intestine. After absorption the blood carries the food 
through the body, and each cell takes from the blood the food it needs. A pure 
glyceric extract made from blood root, mandrake, stone, queen’s root and gold™ 
seal and sold by druggists for the past forty years under the name of Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical - Discovery, gives uniformly excellent results as a tonic to help 
in the aasimilation of the food and in the absorption by the blood of the foutl 
it requires. Eradicate the poisons from the blood with this alterative extract 
which does not shrink the white blood corpuscles, because containing no alcohol or 

other injurious ingredients. Thus the body can be built 
up — strong to resist disease. This is a tonic taken from 
Nature’s garden that builds up those weakened by discs,.

Dr. Pierce, founder of the Invalids’ Hotel at Buffalo' 
N.Y., has received many letters similar to the following :

1 hat’s the Time a Woman Does the 
Boss Act to Perfection.

When a vvotuau has charge of a sick 
loan she feels as Important as the mar
shal of the day at a country Fourth of 
Iuly celebration, and however amiable 
she may he at other times she is very 
•bossy" when she has medicine to give 

a man or lotions lo put on him. If he 
wants a drink of water she expresses 
the- opinion that he is drinking too 
much and remembers that her Aunt 
Harriet’s husband once drank a great 
deal when he was sick and had convul
sions.

If the sick man becomes impatient 
and says the medicine is doing no good 
she reminds him curtly that “time” is 
necessary. She has even been known 
to dip Into the classics and say that 
Rome was not built in a day. The air 
of wisdom with which she examines 
the doctor books convinces the sick 
man that, however intelligent his med
ical adviser may have been, after his 
recovery he will lie informed that he 
would have been sick much longer had 
she not used her homemade lotions. 
Whatever she does at night the doctor 
will agree in the morning that it was 
very good.

The sleepiest woman In the world 
will stay up all night cheerfully if she 
can get a chance to doctor somebody, 
and if a man has medicine to take at 
an unusual hour he will get jt if there 
Is a woman around. — Ed Howe In 
American Magazine.
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I Do not trust to vom own means for the protection ot 

your Securities, Deeds and other valuable papers. 

Keep them in a box in our Safety Deposit Vault 

where they are absolutely secure against fire and 

other elements of risk. Boxes $3.00 per year and 

up Vaults open every day during banking hours. 

Your inspection is invited.

k ©F <§AMAE)A

V^>D OFf=/C£

TORONTO
BRANTFORD BRANCH

BHH Sub-Branch at Eagle Place.

if Ma. Frkd R. Monbo, of Pandlas. N. 8, writes: “I take «t™.

Pierce, m he cares when other» fefl." * Tl

I!M

m1 W. C. BODDY, Manage-.
f V. B. lltntao. Eeq.

The Royal Loan and Savings
38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford

I

BOWLINGSPORT
1 he Borden Club, like the Premier 

put “one over” last night, defeating 
the Verity team by 305 pins:

Verity— Kingdon, 420; Card, 508; 
Haskett, 530;
450. Total 2260.

Borden Club— C. Taylor. 545; O. 
Taylor, 456; A. Taylor, 546; G. Tay
lor, 526; Watt, 498. . Total 2565.

HOCKEY$
k r

1; Thursday’s Results.
O. H. A. Intermediates. 

Peterboro’ 8, Cobourg 5.
O. H. A.. Junior.

Orillia 9. Coflingwood 3.
Exhibition Games. 

Meaford 7, Oween Sound l. 
Lucknow Juniors 5. Goderich J., 3.

Beal, 357 ; Copeman,

r-

5t. Valentine’s PayI The Source ofFil il

Many lilt
_ COI.UXGWOOD. Feb. 13.—Oril
lia won the third round junior O.H. 
A. game here to-night, defeating the 
home boys by the 
The half time score 
favor of Orillia. The game was fast 
and clean throughout, penalties being 
few. Tile line-up:—

OriMia— Goal, Cook: point. Reid : 
cover point, Me Nab; rover, * Butter- 
Held: centre. Tudhope: left wing, 
Thornton ; right wing. Jupp.

Coliingwood— Goal, Shaw; point, 
Boyle; cover point, Foxvlis; rover, 
McLeod; centre. Noble: left wing, 
Waltqn; right wing. Draper.

Referee—Grcn. Caldwell. Barrie. 
Paris A.O.F. Juveniles vs. Brantford

USE OF “TURKISH” WORDS.
So many of the pains and aches we 

suffer, and so much of the serious 
disease, is directly traceable to con
stipation of the bowels and sluggish 
action of the liver and kidneys that 
most people realize the danger o! 
neglecting these conditions.

The question is wha- treatment to 
use, and this letter from Mr. Luttreli 
leaves no doubt on this score . He 
has personally proven the effective
ness of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills in cleansing the system and in
vigorating these filtering and ex
cretory organs.

Mr Alex Luttreli, 142 Bridge St. 
London, Ont., writes : "1 have used 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills fot

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 14TH Ottomans Themselves Don’t Know the 
Meaning of Them.

“Sublime porte” is one of those Eu
ropean expressions for Turkish insti
tutions which are never used by the 
Turks themselves. The Ottoman gov
ernment’s official title for itself is Hu- 
kyu met-i-seniye, the glorious govern
ment.

Turks do not speak of “the sultan,” 
but of the “padishab.” a Persian term 
meaning the father of monarchs.

Turkey is a geographical expression 
used outside the land it denotes, but 
unknown to those who dwell in it. 
The Turks talk of Roumelia AnadoL 
The foreign residents may speak of 
Anatolia, Albania or the Lebanon. 
They will tell you they live at Smyr
na, Saloniki or Beirut or elsewhere, 
but the word Turkey never crosses 
their lips. In the realm itself there is 
no collective name for the territory of 
the sultan.

Albania, Bulgaria and Roumanie, al
though contiguous to one another, 
speak three totally different languages. 
The Bulgarian tongue is that of an
cient Russia, and Roumanian resembles 
that of ancient Rome more closely than 
modern Italian does. Albanian has no 
marked affinity with any other lan
guage, though philologists have dis
covered in it some slight traces of 
Basque and Hungarian influence. — 
New York Sun.

score of 9 to 3. 
was 3 to 1 in

;

eR We have a large variety of Velentines withf very
appropriate sayings. Also cards with envelopes to 
match, in many different sizes. Call and make 
selections at

your

■

STEDMANS’ BOOR STOKE■ (Prince Edward) Juveniles,
After an exciting and well played j 

game, the home team were beaten by ’ many years, and have always found
the Paris boys at the new rink. After ! them satisfactory as a cure for con
the match the Prince Edwards cn- stipation and derangements of tin 
tertained tile visitors to a light lunch liver and kidneys. They do thei;
at Mr. Fred Man’s well known re- work in a quiet way every time —n<

griping—no sickness, but most ben 
eficial results. We have also used Dr 
Chase’s Ointment in our family for 
a long time, and so long- 
get these medicines

;|1: f BOTH PHONES 56b 160 COLBORNE STI
Eh

i|hf ml
frcsimicnt house in Eagle Place. Both 
parties had a good time and the vis
itors returned on the i o’clock car.

?!

The

BANK ofTORONTO
:I INCORPORATED 1-855

as we car 
shall not use1j

HOT WATER BASEBALL
others.”AB Emslie’s Appointment Hurt Saints.

ST. THOMAS, Feb. 13— The re
appointment of Bob Emslic of St. 
Thomas to the regular umpiring staff 
of the National League means that 
the plans of the St. Thomas club of 
the Canadian League to get Emslie 
as manager for 1913 have been 
knocked in the head. The club direc-

'
Ashanti Custom».

In Ashanti many families are for
bidden the use of certain meats. In 
like manner others are forbidden to 
wear clothes ot u certain color.

. $5,000,000
* <3 *78 * -*

Paid-Up Capital 
Reserved Funds

-

Just turn the faucet and the RUDD IN
STANTANEOUS WATER HEATER 
furnishes the hot water without 
?as °r time. For prices, etc., enquire 0 
Plumbing Trade, or

T .
Si SAVINGS DEPARTMENT atgevery Branch. Interest 

paid on balances.
A SMALL SUM and a few minutes with our Teller 
will open an account.

R ANTFORD Br VNCH

s waste 0) Got the Habit Later.
In a sermon preached in a small 

church in Glasgow the pastor, after in
veighing against slothfuloess, said by
way of climax: "Do you think Adam 
and Eve went about the garden ot 
Eden with their hands in their pock
ets V

A “Touching” Story.
The young lady who had sat for a 

crayon portrait was not altogether 
pleased with the result "It looks like 
me, of course.” she said, inspecting it 
doubtfully, "and yet i think there are 
some things about it that ought to be 
changed.”

She suggested that the eyes should 
have rather more of an upward look, 
that the right hand should be a little 
less prominent, that the hair should be 
made more wavy and that certain 
changes ought to be made in the drap
ery.

tors will now proceed to choose v. 
manager from the score or so of ap
plicants.

COLBORNE AND QUEEN STS.

Brantford Gas Co.mI"
London’s New Men.

Harry Myers, the Columbus. O.. 
second baseman, bas accepted terms 
with the London Basel»all Club, and 
at the same time an outfielder, who 
is reputed to be a heavy clouter. 
Chickcnger, the new out-gardener 
makes his home in a small town in 
Ohio and from what has been heard 
of this man Den eau has secured

m H. H. POWKI/L, President QasHBBHsgsenr

. .a:
The Foxglove.

The flowers ot the foxglove are like 
the Augers of a glove. The name ol 
foxglove is said to be a corruption ol 
“folk’s glove” or “fairy’s glove.”

if Clifford’s
J. S. Hamilton & Co.Ht Textile Fabrics. “That would require a great deal of 

retouching,” said the artist "and .J 
should have to charge you about $10
additional."

Big Furniture House
--------78 C3L30RNE STREET

The word textile means any kind"peach." Pitcher Higgins of lire Al
liance, Ohio team, has also sent his ! of woven fabric made from wool, cot- 

Dcnean with his John | tuD- silK- flax, hemp, ramie, goat,
el’s hair and beaver, or the filaments 
drawn out of leaves, gold, or any other 
metal, all of which are webs formed 
ot textiles.

I'■ 91, 93 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET BRANTFORD ca »n-comract to 
Hancock affixed to it.

Myers, who led the second base- 
men in the Ohio and Pennsylvania 
League up to the time it “blew up" 
early last fall, should make a very 
handy man for the London club. His 
hitting ability is a 'great asset. Chick
en ^er a big fellow, weighs 180 
hits tlie ball hard and is 
tionally good fielder. Higgins is ?. 
fight hand twirier, 21 years old, and 
will be given every chance to prove 
his worth this spring, 
against East Liverpool hist season 
he held them to three hits in 11 in
nings and these came in a scratch'

“Oh, dear!" she exclaimed, with a
ait.

*
“1 shall have to give it up. 

Papa won’t stand my ‘retouching’ him 
to that extent.”

i

Watch and note Clifford’s Display Windows 
a fumed diningroom suite advertised at $45.00, regu
lar price $54,50. This is a great snap for any intended 
purchaser. See window and be convinced.

■ i
CANADIAN AGENTS Brown’S Four Crown Scotch, 

Pclee Island Wine Co.’s Wines, Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, 
C. C. Cody’s Cocoa Wine,'Henry Thomson & Co. Irish Whisky.

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DIS I RICT- Carling's 
Ale, Porter and Lager; II. Walker & Son's Celebrated Whiskies 
Radnor Mineral Water CrS., Haig & Haig Five Star-Scotch, 
Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cranmiller’s Ginger Ale,

The Eagle.
According to Washington Irving, the 

Delaware Indian had a superstitious 
reverence for the eagle, believing that 
a guardian spirit in the form of this 
bird watched over them, hovering in 
the sky far out of sight When pleased 
with their actions, be sent abundant 
crops and made them have great suc- 
'ess in hunting, but when dipleased 
oe would vent his rage in the thunder, 
which was his voice, and the lightning, 
which was the flashing of bis eye, and 
strike dead the object of bis displeas
ure. They also believed that the feath
ers of this bird would render the wear
er invisible and Invulnerable.

Saccharin.
Pure saccharin is 55U times as sweet 

as sugar. Une part ot saccharin will 
impart a sweet taste to 7U.UUU parts ot 
water.an cxcep-

:: Lifo of an Oyster.
The limit ot ao oyster'» life is twelve 

years.1 n a game

Clifford’s Big Furniture House
Telf phone No 15

PROPRIETORS J S. Hamilton <S: Co.K Brandy, White
Star Champagne. L. Empereur Champagne, "Crusader” 
valid Port. “Chateau Pelee" Clarets, St. Augustine Commun
ion and Invalids Wine.

Trial Trip».
In order to gauge her average speed 

a vessel when ou her trial trip is 
made to run tour times over a meas
ured mile, twice with and twice against 
the tide.

In-
m £ rant ford:1 way after the eighth innings.

Oska Neale returned his 
lo the London Baseball Chi! 
day signed, 
school doses in June.

contract
We carry the largest stock of Wines and Spirits of any firm in yester- 

He will report after
;

Ontario.

TALKING OFf v l

g 1■4 .
Strength of Ice.

Experiments tiy French army officers 
have shown that ice an inch and three- 
fifths thick wiCI hear the weight of a 
man, four and three-quarter Inch ice 
light artillery and eleven and one-half 
inch ice the heaviest weights the trans-

One Way of Putting It.
“My dear boy,” said En peek, who 

happened to be in a confidential mood, 
"you will never know what real happi
ness is until you get married.”

“You don't mean it!” exclaimed Sin
gleton, astonished at such a remark 
from such an unexpected source.

"It's a fact,” rejoined Enpeek; “but 
then ft will be too laie for you to appre
ciate iL’’—London Answers.

CARTER’5I h TOOLSI
fflJ. S Hamilton & Co. IffF

When you want the best of any line 
of tools come here and make vour selec
tion: you will be perfectly satisfied. Our 
stock has a splendid assortment of all 
kinds ()i hardware for the farm. the home 
the office ami for tile building trades, at 
rock bottom prices. Phone the order, 
we'll deliver them.

portutiun of an army requites.

iH Newcastle's Coal.
In r.’.'lii King Henry 111. of England 

saie t., n,e vii> of Newcastle the right 
to dig com. tins tiring the first charter 
oi ns kind granted.

: SS CURE
P fk UcnÈacho and relieve all the troubles Incl- 
(.; :it Lou bilious stale of the system, such as 
) .zzmess, Kr.usea, Drowsiness, Distress after 

t m,r Pain iutbe Side, Ac. While their most 
markable success has been shown In curingL

i

M

la ■ Rapidly Aged.
Client (to matrimonial agent)—You 

showed me this lady’s photo last year 
and told me she was twenty-five, but 
after making inquiries 
over thirty. Matrimonial Agent—Well, 
you see, her father died lately and that 
aged her very much.

i An Honest Race.
i Lying. ( lieuti:ig and theft are prac

tically uukuuw.i among the Eskimos. 
These |nmotive peuple are always con
sider» le of each other’s feelings—so 
considerate thaï once, when it was de
termined to rid a tribe of an inveterate 
liar fly death, the sentence was un
known to him till he received the 
deatbhlow.

A Pleasant Purgative—Parmelee'si 
Vegetable Pils are so compounded as 
to xoperate on both the stomach and 
the bowels, so that they act along 
tlie whole alimentary and excretory 
passage. They are not drastic in their 
work, but mildly purgative, and the 
pleasure of taking 
equalled by the gratifying effect they 
produce. Compounded only of vege
table substances the curative qualit
ies of which were fully tested they 
afford relief without 
jury.

A A

SICK find she is:....

HOWIE AMD FEELY.j I
. ...pical Faiu Up ..................... .. .$3,0Ufi.W
Heserva ami Lpdivided Prafi’a.. $3,600 tH* 
1”tal Assents ............................ox . r $45.Uui.O0i

TT7 J provide against a p ,=s'ble “Rainy 
/ .jL '*-ty * is not the only i easjn for 

olar Ravinv. A ban < account g» 
SS# y°u i ht r>e irig < f independ .ice and 

that ktD-ps your mind free

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Piîls ai» 
equally valuable i n Constipation, curing and pre
venting this onnoyingcomplaint, while they also 
correct Fill disorders or the stomach, etimulatethe 
Jiver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

HEAD
Date!? tlielr goodness docs not end here,find tho-ii 
wh° once try them will fiudlheaejiule pills vain- 

! n m?"y w»va that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all tick head

, I ’ » ■ Branch z-.o Colborne Sts Both Phone, ias. 163 Colborne StreetGreat Provocation.
‘‘You say, madam, that yon were 

under great excitement when you 
struck this woman.”

"Yes. She had just found the family 
Bible with my age in IL”

ÎÎ
:

V «F
if se^ivii j 

‘i om worrr n*i 
in ikes you better ahln to oinet »he W' d r>i 
an »'Vr*n (on ing »nd to t 
»»p|»oi tunitiet* that come

There Ss Only One

“Bromo Quinine”
13i s

lai ise a "I van i he < i n| 
s pur way

Open your account at ifre Bank f Han, H| 
ilton, Where noioteon-, (fflcienl nankiui HI 
so, vice is provided for • lie dtposi. of small |H 

; s well as Urge, a< 0 ju.its.

The Easiest Task.
Probably the easiest task Is for 

poor man to tell what a rich man 
should do with bis money.—Atchison 
Globe. _______ 1 i>i-14V-iS-

1 ACHE a i

That la

Laxative Bromo Quinine
c I

Is I'.'.C bond of so many lives that here is where 
we Lui!, g our great, boust. Our pills curcit wbi.e 
oui* i's <:o pot.

AiJ
them is onlyBRANTFORD BRANCHES

' Mini i iffl e - - B. F'oe„i,eiili 4g^ut
Em Eld Branch u. s amyth. Agent

■ Carter^ !.. trio Liver PHI a are very small and

IIP&sshhe
m- —rHead Offi.. 

HAMILTON
USED THE WORLD OVER TO CORE A GOLD IR ORE OAT.

o
i Always remember the full name. Look 

for this signature on every box. 25c.
i.. C-.57E3 mz:ma oo., i?sw rest«

chance of in-: ME UI«, UHkU
11 I

Sl ■

.11A.S5^Z:-f.î’imCïiC? ïa»:

CAVINGS deposited in this bank 
^ draw the highest current rate of

interest Withdrawals of part or the 
whole amount may be made when
ever desired without delay.

■si

t
(A

: ■ rtf."
“One of the greatest mechanical 
geniuses of all times”—a world- 
famed maker of a high priced car so. 
refers to Henry Ford — whose great 
accomplishment is the Ford car. 
You’ll want the mechanically per
fect Ford this season and to avoid 
disappointment you should get it 
now.
“ Everybody is driving a Ford ”—more 
than 200,000 in service. New prices — 
runabout $675—touting car $750—town 
car St000 - with ail equipment f. 9. b. 
Walkerviile. Ont. Get particulars from 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Lim
ited, Michigan and Fourteenth Streets— 
or direct from Walkerviile—or C. J. Mit
chell, Local Sales Agency, ss Darling 
Street, Brantford.
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il (>u w;mt tile best of any line 
porn.- hew tivl in.ike your selec- 
P m 'll 1;. ])•■ satisfie»! Uur

( nt oi all 
lb1.- home 

11 a-i(at
Viv o: 1er ,

ï7ia,'i y
A l.- -W >U 1

if Lolb« rne Street

mine"

Quinine
COLD IN ONE DAY.

(

iechanicnl 

a world- 
Bed car so
ttOSV glXNlt
f'ordi car.

to avoid

rci more 
w prices -

175° 
but f. o. h. 
pnlars from 
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ONTO
$5 000,000 
$6,176,578 --------
Branch. Interest

with our Teller

xxD Ovp.en Sts.lOK N !

sscs^tsa

d’s
H OU BO

T - F: E *---------

Display Windows 
Jed at $45.00, regu- 

lap 1er any intended 
onvinced.

ture House
5 > nntford

S-27£’ î’£?325H3HE I

LKING OF 
TOOLS

rue courier. brantford, canada Friday, fee. 14, 1913. PAGE SEVBM i I
’ if~CATCHIWG fl HYENAT^

Cunning Trap That Made the Savag* 
Brute Helpless.

Traps for wild animals are not neces
sarily of steel. The author of “The 
Journal of a Sporting Nomad” de- 

j scribes a hyena trap that is simple and 
I effet-tire:

“Close to the station at this place I 
found a novel form of hyena trap—a 
round piece of dried ox hide as bardas 
a board, three feet or so in diameter, in 
which a very small hole, no larger than 
an apple, had been cut. Radiating from 
this hole were cut a series of V-shaped 
pieces. The trap was set as follows: A 
hole was dug in the ground about one 
foot deep and six inches in diameter. 
Into this hole a piece of meat was 
placed. Then the ox hide plate was laid 
over the place containing the meat, the 
two holes being one over the other. 
The ox hide was then pegged down 
with wooden pegs in three or font 
places.

“The hyena, on finding the bait, forc
ed his head through the small hole in 
the ox hide to obtain it, the cuts in the 
hide giving way sufficiently for that 
purpose. The beast seized the meat, bul 
on trying to withdraw bis head had to 
use considerable force, which naturally 
drew the pegs that held the ox hide to 
the ground, the result being that the 
poor brute had a collar securely fas
tened around his neck which he was 
quite unable to get rid of.

“He could not run or walk, and even 
had he been able to go any distance en
cumbered by such an obstacle would 
have been brought up short in the first 
patch of bush or grass he encountered. 
He was now at the mercy of the indi
vidual who had set the trap, and could 
be put out of the way quite easily,”

esErse'TOt.-zrcszsn1. s M
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THE MAN WHO KNOWS WEARS LYONs; CLOTHES -GET LYONIZED !

I
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IT IS SPRING-TIME NOW 
IN THE LYONS’ STORE

4
là I

1/X m

1 i!
I

S Vtvii 1;
• ; -

'@E| ■

i
i ■Mp" 1 Though it’s Winter outside it’s Spring inside our 

store for the joyous note of- Springtime gladness is con
veyed by over 300 beautiful New Spring Suitings on 
view. Unusually fine textures in exceptionally attrac
tive new tones ot Tabac. Red and Purple-Browns, Tans, 
and Greys, and the Popular Blue-’Greys and Chalk-line 
Stripes. See them ! It’s a treat.

■1À':

A little Tillson’s makes a lot of porridge 
A lot of Tillson’s costs but little

I m 1 1( 1

T kMlh'll(jANXrjf fi „ Il ,

All the flakes are rolled evenly 
thin and not one is broken. That 
means Tillson’s cook evenly, and 
the porridge is never pasty. It’s 
ready in 15 minutes.

Tiiison’s are freer from hulls 
than any other rolled oats. And 
being pan-dried in enclosed pans, 
they have all the appetizing good
ness of the natural oats.

Only one tablespoonful of Till
son’s Rolled Oats makes a big dish 
of delicious porridge. Yet a pack
age of Tillson’s containing enough 
for more than 50 dishes costs only 
25 cents — less than half a cent 
a dish.

And Tiiison’s are the flakiest, 
tastiest, cleanest, quickest-cooking 
rolled oats you can buy.

m I
Order Your Easter Suit Now 1 1

■An ounce of “ foresight ” is worth a ton of “ hind
sight.” Easter comes unusually early, March 23rd. You 

I must order your Easter 11 Togs ” very soon anyhow, why 
not do so this very week while our offer of

:

Iw 6 IF.4 [ ÿI
l h I 11

il I ,XI 4; 20 °/0 Off Easter Suits If Or
dered This Week

i
im -m ,

I 11 ^
■ 1

!S :
■

: If iI; >7 Tg son’s Oatsii -,made to encourage early ordering, is still on ? Remem
ber, it doesn’t inconvenience you at all to order now for 
you needn’t take the Suit until Easter unless you like 
and think how much you profit ! You a void the Easter 
“rush,’ get extra good Tailoring, first and best choice of 
the New Goods and only

ENDED THE COMEDY.
a ;

; A Telegraphic Dialogue That Closed 
With the “Wires” Down.

Two telegraph operators were seated 
in a downtown cafe recently when an 
athletic young man and an exceeding
ly pretty girl entered. They were plac
ed at a table opposite the “key” men, 
who were sitting side by side in a 
position facing the girl. As is the 

Ï custom of the craft when wishing to 
I discuss some one in a public place,
I they telegraphed to each other, using 

their knives on the plate.
“Peacherino, isn't she?” one ticked 

to the other.
“A tree full,” came back the tapping 

reply. “Wonder who the sack is with 
her?”

“Search me—looks like a boob tied 
up with a wren like her.”

“Bet they aren't married. If they 
are, all she needs to do to get a divorce 
is to exhibit that map of his in court.”

While the two men were enjoying 
a laugh over their silent joking they j 
were surprised and somewhat alarmed 
to hear some more “table knife teleg
raphy.” The “peacherino” was doing 
it, and she did not look at all pleased, 
either.

“You two bad better look out while 
Whistling In Buenos Aires. . ! Yon "re all.together^ Carelessly ticked

In Buenos Aires the police alone ! b=r k”ife blade whl,e.she l,steTled t0 
have the right ot whistling on the something her companion was saying, 
streets. Anv other person whistling is “™3 sack and boob, as you called
at once arrested. him- with tbe divorce mab' ls my hus'

hand—safe mover by trade.
fresh little boys.”

Something happened to the “wires” 
about that time, and all communica
tion ceased.—Kansas City Journal.

it j 1 if
I i Is J
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Rolled Thinnest—Cook Quickest) } i
i

!QUALITYT ry Tillson’s tomorrow. Y dur grocer has them. Sold only in packages— 
never in bulk. Two sizes—10c and 25c. Each 25c package contains aQUALITY 8

lÉf
handsome dish of good English porcelain.£b

Pay $16 For a $20 Suit -,

Biucs and 
Blacks, Trou
serings, etc.

Makers of Tilhon’s Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Flour$14.40 for an $18 Suit or $28 for a $3-5 Suit, 
surely “ worth while.” 1 )on t miss it !

A saving Ay
I

35-

are also included in this 
o7er which is made sole
ly to keep our tailors 
busy during February, 
the dullest month of the 

Take advantage 
It’s too good to

To Buy House ’urnishings !

BB ;

j
1mtwelve. 

1 of it. I

■ miss.
128 Colborne Street

Bell Phone 1312 At Long’s h
■AII
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mm *
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-3Open Eve ings « A
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'I
' !During Februarytogether with profound sympathy 

for those" to' ' wltdiii. ’ Ills' untimely 
death has brought such great sor
row."

FURTHER PARTICULARS
t

1
ICCcntlrued from page one.) The message was signed by Archer

is the Lord Mayor's fund and there yj Huntington president of the so
is another fund organized by the; ciety. The Mystic Number Five.
private committee responsible tor the -------------------------- Five is the great sacred Chinese
Scott Antarctic expedition, but the ACUTE PAINS IN THE BACK nllmher There are five virtues, five
response is meagre and belittles the! - ; colors (yellow, white, green, red and
honor of the nation. j Caused by Lumbago, a Form of Mus- black), five household gods, five nlanets

“The right course was an an- cular Rheumatism. | (Saturn, Venus, Jupiter, Mars and Mer-
nouncement of a generous grant _ i curv), five ranks of nobility, live tastes,
stead of a vague promise, not yet^ Lumbago is sudden in its attacks five cardinal points (the middle, east, 
fulfilled. In taking that course Mr. an(j js so intensely painful that die west, south and north respectively) 
Asquith would have honored the SHflferer is often unable to move, even and. five tones.
government and the nation. Insteadi t0 tlirn ;n bed or rise from a chair.’ -----------------------------
we have this painful official silence | -p]le trouble chiefly
and these muddled private funds, workingmen, among whom it nuni- of tbe total area of Ireland only 
which almost suggest that Captain ],ers thousands of victims. As the about 1.5 per cent ls wouded, while 
Scott foresaw official neglect when attacks come on quite frequently forests cover 5.3 per cent of England, 
by wrote his impressive appeal. | an(j are so torturing, this disease 4.5 per cent ot Scotland and 3.9 per 

“The whole situation has been means much loss of time and money cent of Wales, 
grossly mismanaged and an appear-j as wej] as the endurance of much 
ance is given of a slur on heroic | suffering. No victim needs to be 
mentoiies of a national reluctance to toid that liniments, plasters and out- 
respond to the most stirring appeal| ward kind of treatment is merely a consist of British Guiana and British 
that ever dying hand penned. ’ 1 waste of time and money. The trou- Honduras and comprise nearly 100,-

Queen Alexandra has addressed^ ],le is really a species of muscular 000 square miles ot territory.
the following letter to Lord Curzon’ rheumatism, and is due to poori -----------------------------
to Kedleston. President of the Royal |)iood_ and 
Geographical Society:

- —- Everything is so Cheap Considering Style and Quality

Seethe great bargain in our window—-Quar- 
ter Oak Finish Dining-room Suite complete, reg
ular price $ol.70. February Sale price

He eats
■

umilure1
Star Distance.

Miles are useless in measuring as
tronomical distances. They have to 
use the rate of light—184,000 miles a 
second—in covering the mighty spaces 
with which they are forced to deal. 
Even then we cannot half understand, 
let ns say, the immense distance of 
Gamma, in the constellation Virgo. 
Many, many years must light travel 
in order to reach our little world from 
these two suns. They might even have 
been extinguished hundreds of years 
ago, and yet we should still “see” 
them, so vast are their distances. In 
the year 1877 a new star suddenly 
shone forth in the “Swan,” but many 
did not know that the star really came 
into existence hundreds of years be
fore, but its light did not reach the 
earth until it was seen by the observer 
in 1877.—New York American.

$49.00 ,

I

To see the best and cheapest is to visit our 
warerooms during this month. Space will not pci 
mit of us tcllinf) you here what can he seen at our 
store.

Great Britain's Forests.occurs among m
1 m

&England In South America.
British dominions in South America

888
4 rIf you have any idea of buying anything to renew your house

hold, from a Chair to a Fine Bedroom Suite, examine our stocks. 
Tables in solid mahogany, Quarter Cut Oak, polished or dull, at 
prices to suit the purchaser.

\
pa

can only be cured through
’ the blood. It is for this reason that A double bull in a single sentence 

Marlborough House. Feb. 12, 1913 pr Williams’ Pink Pills are so sue- was perpetrated by the late John Hol- 
“Dear Lord Curzon : “Queen Alex- cessfu] jn curing this trouble, and Hogshead, an Englishman. He wrote, 

andra desires to tell you how deeply t]iose who are afflicted by it should “When Lord Mohim was killed he was 
grieved she is to hear this terrible ]ose no tl'me in giving the Pills a living in Macclesfield bouse, Gerrard 
news of the death of Captain Scott trial, 
and his .party in the Antarctic. Her jn tj,e disease will be driven from house, a site now occupied by the de- 
majesty feels that the death of these ^ SyStenl and the cure made1 per- funct Pelican club.” 
brave explorers and their intrepid
leader is an incalculable loss not only, fred Derby. Ettyvill?. Ont., says: 
to the nation, but to the great so-1 jew years ag0 I was attacked by ex- j 
ciety of which you are president. It cruciating pains in the back which three artificial lakes that depend upon 
may be some slight consolation that tile doctor called lumbago. I was the rainfall in the monsoon season tor 
their purpose has been achieved, not a|de to do a bit of work about tlieir replenishment, 
and Her Majesty is certain that their t|le

A Double Bull, .

// ■n■ mw r SuIj nWhy Wife Waited.
A certain married man who boasts 

to the boys that bis wife never sits 
up for him slipped out for a cigar tbe 
other evening after supper and failed 
to notice that his wife had her party 

When he softly tiptoed

1

A Line Fit for Any City Store -

ii V
treatment is persisted street Soho, at the hack of LeicesterIf the v

"
tRugs and Linoleums at reduced prices such 

as arc only seen in the largest stores. We know 
you will buy them if you only take the trouble to 
inspect the siock. The prices are only a small 
consideration when you look at the style and ijiial- 
itv. Come early before all the bos. are picked oat.

In substantiation Mrs. Al-rnanent. gown on. 
into the house at 2 a. m. he was 
slightly surprised to see a dewy eyed 
lady trip down the stairway, turn her 
hack to him and tearfully say:

“There are two hooks l just couldn't 
reach; won’t you unfasten them so I 
can go to bed?”

Fortunately he could and did.—Chi
cago Record-Herald.

“A' Bombay's Water.
Bombay gets Its water supply from !' « >1mm n

v ;

house, and suffered dreadfully I
splendid, successful undertaking in eVery time I moxred about. I took The Oriole,
the cause of science and discovery tj,e doctor’s medicine all winter, and’ The oriole has a fondness for bright 
will be forever gratefully remem-, used liniments, without getting any colors, and yet prudence leads the in
hered by the people of this country. reijcf In a thoroughly discouraged tie creature in choosing its nest to se-

“Her Majesty has read the path- condition I began using Dr. Wil- lect the least conspicuous lutes. It
ctic, touching message which Cap- ]jams’ Pink Pills. After using six also shows architectural skill in at
tain Scott left behind him ,and is boxes 1 was better and able to do inching a string to Its hanging nest
confident that it will not pass tin- aij 
heeded.

r;1
I

j

;«W:.$

The Average Man.
A foreign visitoi in an interview in 

New York told the truth about the 
average man.

“Your country,” he said, “is made 
up. like mine, of average men. 
average man,” be added, "is a man 
who thinks himself immeasurably 
above the average.’1—Washington Star.

30 'i discount on all 97 and 103 piece 1 'inner 
This is a rare chance.

' JV.i • !
it?

work, and have not been and fastening it securely by a number Sets.my own
I afflicted with the trouble since. I of turns and a knot to a branch 

“I am to assure you of Queen novv a]ways recommend Dr. Wil- aliove in order to prevent the weight 
Alexandra’s intense feeling of sor- [jams’ Pink Fills to those ailing.” of tiie youug brood from breaking the 
row at this disaster and to say how These pills are sold by all medicine brand) from whieb the nest is sus- 
fnll her heart is of sympathy for deaiers or may be had by mail at 50 pended.
Mrs. Scott and the relatives of those ccnts a box or six boxes for $2.50 
who perished in the performance of from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
their duties.

The

LONG FURNISHING CO, LIMITEDM.?
Horses. Malicious.

Gladys—I refused Fred two weeks 
ago, and he lias been'drinking heavily 

Ethel—Isn’t it about time he

| The life of the average horse in 
j bondage is twenty-five vears, whereas 

REMOVAL j Hie wild horse’s age is about thirty-
Mr. T. B. W. Henderson, Merch-1 eight years, 

ant Tailor, has removed front 57 Col- j
borne St. to his new premises No., Arabs and Farihquakes.

NFW YORK Feb 14__ The Pre- Colborne St., 4 doors east of j The Arabs of Morocco believe that
si,lent of the American Geographical Clarence St. and we are now receiv- the earth is balanced ,,,, horns ot 
Society sent the following cablegram inK ordcrs for (>ur new Spring goods. a bull, which Itself rests or, a fish on 
to-day to I ondon- I Do not forget to give us a call. lot. the surface of the sea. the sea being

"Royal Geographical Society: Bell, 153Ü. * | bonie up by the divine power. When
“On behalf of the council and ------ ------------------------ , (the 1)1,11 is tired he changes the earth

members of the American Gcogra-' Abundant Health is assured when ( from one horn to the other, with the
there is good blood in the veins, result that there is an earthquake. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the medicine — ------—*------------- -

Co., Brockville, Oiu. o
-“Relieve me, yours sincerely.

HENRY STREATFIELD,
Marshal.”

American Geographical Society
(Courier Leased Wire).

83 AND 85 COLBORNE STREET, BRAN1 FORD
stopped celebrating?

■

' -,
Answered.

Schoolteacher—What ffl-ni 
does your father take?
Village Tightwad -First mortgages!— 
Puck.

|! mpapers 
S<m of the

O ■ 1
■0.

W. Hope «hail brighten days to come and 
memory gi U I he past Moure.

8i>hical Society, I am requested to
sent to you the expression of our ....
profound sympathy for the loss of i'*) make good blood. Begin taking it

It is just what the system J Port .Im-Uson, at Svdne.v. New South 
courageous achievement and devo- needs at this time and will do you, Wales, with a water Iroutage or over 
lion to the cause of science this so- greht good. Sharpens the appetite. JUO inllea, la the finest Uarbor in uiu 
ciety desires to give earnest tribute steadies the nerves. wurld.

ImElectric Kestorer for Men
Phosphonol restore^ ^volntheb.-dy
rltti pod vitaftty. Premature derny mvi \ i sexual 
v/eaknenf averted at onre. Plxôsphc a <»1 will 
make you a ae"‘ rnan Price $.’i a box. cu* for
*6. i^aileii to . nv address. The ScoboJ * &TU8

;piThe F incst Harbor. • ;
’ Gaptain Robert F. Scott for whose novv. 'TO1

■
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MADE.
ilimentarv canal pass thron^h fhm 
i called absorption and takes place 
ption the blood carries the food 
>lood the food it needs. A pure 
$, stone, queen’s root and golden 
*s under the name of Dr. Pierce’s 
■client results as a tonic to help 
irption by the blood of the food 
ilood with this alterative extract 
because containing no alcohol or 

s. Thus the body can be built 
ase. This is a tonic taken from 
Is up those weakened bf disease, 
f the Invalids’ Hotel at Buffalo, 
letters similar to the following :

treat
case and its cure. In Septem- 
•hich put me in rt dreadful con- 

nd tetw reduced to a mero 
ythinsr I could sret but noLLins: did me 
used to try Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 

’ which I did. Before 1 had used one 
and when I had used this treatment 

ials of 4 Pleasant Pelleta,’ I returned ta 
words to express my thankfulneaa ft* 
vise all sufferers to write to Dr. R. W. faiL” v#

-
iradise. N. S.. writes : “I take 

. nervous a

nt

in'

I
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i
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The Temple Shoe Store
;Shoe Repairing a Specialty

ii'

arr:.7~a
*1-< ■ -it. . :

/

Ladies’ Felt House Shoes, with fur trimmings, leather soles and in
soles, reg. 1.50 value. Out they go at ...................... ....................

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Ankle Strap Shoes with rubber heels, every
pair guaranteed, reg. 1.75 value. Out they go at ...........

Ladies’ Dongola High Shoes, patent toe caps, blucher cut, every
pair honestly worth 2.00. Out they go at.............................

A few odd and ends in Ladies’ Patent Coltskin Shoes, every pair made to sell 
at 4.00, broken sizes but yours may be among the lot. Out
they go at ...................... ......................................................

Ladies’ Gnu Metal or Vici Kid Shoes, either button or lace, 
reg. 3.00 and 3.50 value, Out they go at...............................

$1.15
$1.50
$1.95

SOCIETY EDITOR, COURI 
Kindly publish above and c

NAME,. ............................

k.
JD

ttmr.z- 5
fX:.

J. S. WEIR
Manager

Temple Building

Shoes For Men For the Smaller Children
Dongola Kid or Tan Calfskin Shoes, solid leather soles, either but

ton or lace, sizes 3 to 7, reg. 1.00 value. Out they go at .........
Hard Sole Shoes for the little tots, reg. 50c value. Out they go

at..... i ....................................................  ....................................................
A special lot of Soft Soled Shoes for infants, reg. 40c and 50c value, 
i Out they go at..............«....................».........................................................

Men’s Black Leather Slippers, opera style, solid leather soles, reg.
1.25 value. Out they'go at .............. ................ .......................

Men, do you wear size ten? If you do we can give you extraordinary 
value to-morrow as high as 3.50 value Even if you -wear an 8 or a 9 it 
will pay you to stuff the toes a little, as out these size 10 s go AO
at ■ • ...................................... ...................................................................... ... ................................... vOC

Men’s Solid Leather Shoes, blucher cut with toe caps, soles put 
on with double row of nails, reg. 2.00 value. Out they go at 

Men's Box Calfskin Shoes, an ideal shoe for either work or street 
wear this winter weather, reg. 3.00 value. Out they go at 

Young Men!—We have extraordinary value in 1912 Up-to-date Young 
Men’s Shoes. The price of these in the ordinary way would range as 
high in some cases at 7.11; all leathers, patent colt, gun 
metal, tau calfskin, etc. Out they go at ............................. ..

68c

$1.10
$1.90 When you visit our store to-morrow do not fail to 

visit the up-to-date repair department in the 
basement. Shoes repaired while you wait or we
will call and get thém, repair them and bring 
them to your home the same day.

$3.90
Shoes For the Little Folk

It would take a. whole newspaper to give you an 
adequate idea of the magnitude of this sale.

Boys’ Hard Knock Shoes, made t® stand the wear and tear a healthy boy is 
expected to give his footwear, sizes from 8 to 5, reg. 1.50 and 
1.75 value. Ont they go at ....... ............ ......................... 95c
YOU to be a Visitor TO-MORROW

Shoes t or Ladies

We have on hand several odds and ends in Hockey Shoes which must leave 
the store to-morrow. They range in every possible grade of prices but 
in every case at least 25 per cent, less than their regular value. The 
Weather Prophet promises many weeks of hockey weather yet, but even if 
you do not need Hockey Shoes this season it will pay you to buy now 
and place them away for next year.

The Fourteenth of February 
day sacred to St. Valentina 
been observed in various coni 
for a very great number of yea 
the time for sending "Love td 
or valentines to their sweethea 
Shakespeare alluding to it as a 
old notion, and the time when 
were supposed to mate—thoud 
is altogcthei of legendary origin 
custom, however, is almost univl 
ly observed.

The Colborne Street lecture 
was well filled last evening fo 
travel talk by the pastor. Rev. 
Rolling on British Columbia, 
lecture was profusely 
stereopticon views loaned by tl 
P. R., the B. C. governmen 
well as by other slides from the 
tern department of the Epv 
League of the Methodist cht 
Pictures of the various citiej 
route to B. C., also of farming 
erations on the prairies were sh 
The scenes of the Rockies and 
Selkirks were especially fine, 
scenery around Banff, Laggan. I 
Glacier, coming in for special :

illustrât

Use coupon below in reportini 
ings of

PERS

\

Wepr-

Hockey Shoes

STAR WITNESS hoods
IOp 1 ffl is Constipa
is i lœss REE tien. 25e. I
Purely vegetable. Best family cathartic.

1 v

J. M. Young & Company

Shoots at His Wife and Kills a Daughter—Event 
May Have an Important Affect on New 

York Graft Exposures.

Saturday’s Store News From
_____ •«

Our Feb. Clearance Sale
Underwear
Question

i

LATER DESPATCHES:

SUFFRAGETTES ONCE MORE 
(Courier Leased Wire)

LONDON. Feb. 74.—A number of 
. , , . ; militant suffragettes were brought up
|am! his story was being counted on at the poIice cuurt lo.,]ay on thc

XF.W YORK, Feb. 14-Jas. Pur- las the basis of indictments. With charge „f smashing shop windows in 
cell the veteran gambler, who test!- j him 1.1 a cell charged with homicide. ! London last evening. Among them 
lied before the aldermanic committee I his testimony may be invalidated. was Zelie Emerson, who was dcscrib- 

.last week that he had paid police graft : Mr Whitman was apprised of the ed as an American woman She 
for over a period of seventeen years. | situation this morniijg and will hold sentenced to jail for six weeks in de-
quarreled early to-day with his wife I a conference with the prisoner to- : fault of paying a line,
in their apartment and began shoot- j day with a view to determining whe- k'elic Emerson led the raiders in
mg. .Mrs Purcell fainted, but wild j thcr there is back of thc tragedy any- company with Sylvia Pankhurst, who
bullets struck their thirteen-year-old I thing that does not appear on the 
daughter, Agnes, who lay cowering in : surface.
bed and killed her almost instantly, j Jininve Purcell was at one time a 
Thinking that he had murdered both J partner in gambling

(Courier Loosed Wire)

Your Chance to Buy a
Winter Coat, Suit or Furs

At Less Than Cost

White Lawn Waists 1.00is a mighty im
portant part of 
a man’s dif ess.

Ladies’ White Lawn Waists, embroidery and lace 
trimmed, long and short sleeves, also tailored waists, 
in several new styles-, sizes 32 to 46. On 
sale at .... *........................T...................... ..... • • •

was

$1.00
Your choice of 21 

Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits 
all good styles, in several 
colorings, worth up to 
12.00. 

price ...

30 only Ladies’ Winter 
Coats, full length, made 
of Mannish Tweeds,good 
assortment of styles, reg. 
10.00 and 12.00. «t»e t\/\ 

Sale price.........©O.UU
Ladies' Winter Coats, 

worth up to 
15.00. On sale 

Ladies’ Tailor-!!!.'. 
Skirts, in black 
colors. On 
sale................

All Furs to Clear at Cost Price — Fur ! 
Lined Coats to Clear at Cost Price

And with this 
thought in mind 
we have pur
chased fiur un
tie- wea? in sizes 
and styles that 
will pleas - the 
most c r i t i c a I 
and fit perfectly 
the hardest to

Delain and Poplin Waists 
1.50

was sentenced by the magistrate to 
I two months imprisonment.

A police inspector, who gave evi - 
w!tn Herman : dcnce. declared that Zelie Emerson 

women, Purcell surrendered himself j Rosenthal, for whose murder ex-po- played football with his cap. kicked 
to the police and was locked up. Thc Mice lieutenant ( has. Becker

$5 00
Ladies’ Waists, made of Delain and Poplin arid 

Cashmere, in black ajid colors, also black and white, 
reg. 2,25 and 2.50. On sale

$7.5010 only Ladies' Tailored 
Suits, in.colors only, silk 
lined, regular 18,00 and 
20.00. Sale 
price .

and him in the shin and punched him in 
gambler was so hysterical when he ■ four gunmen are in the death house the face In reply she said that the
staggered into a police station that ; at Sing Sing. Since his testimony ; policeman pinched her, and she had
he was unable to ghe a coherent ac- against, the system. Purcell told the acted in self defence,
count of thc affair. He and his wife j police to-dav, he had been shunned :
had -quarreled nearly all night, he • by his friends as a squealer and also I UNLUCKY THIRTEEN,
sobbed, until he at last lost control j hounded by the “cops. " Even his ! , (Courier Leased Wire),
of himself and rushed at her with a | wife was ashamed of him. He be- HAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 14— F.ti
re volver. Four shots were fired, two I came morose, sullen. Early last night j ward Pilson, who fell down stairs
of which struck the girl. One pierced | they quarreled. They were still at it last night and nearly fractured his
her breast and right arm, another j at dawn; then came the shooting. ■ skull is a firm believer from now on
plowed through her left arm. Her j "I guess von want me.” said the in the old superstition about unluck •
body was taken to t*~> moron-. ' - ’ > later as he slouched ■ Mr. Pilson resides at 13' Merrick

The tragedy may have an import- j up to the desk at a station lutose neat
ant bearing on the graft investigd- j his apartment.
tion now being pushed by District j “For what?” demanded the lieutcn-
Attorney Whitman. Purcell’s t’esti- ; ant. 
money given last Friday, resulted in ] 
the suspension of two police captains ! he told his story.

■$1.50 ;1 at nil

s $12 50 $398Children’ Wool 
Caps 39c

Night Gowns 75c 1

Ladies' Flannelette 
Gowns, reg. 85c and 1 00. 
Safe price 
at. A___

Children’s Wool Caps, 
white and colors, QQ 
reg. 50c. Sale... • Ov

Children’s Golf Coat^., all sizes, reg. «hi 
1.50 and 2.00, Sale price................................. v* W

Wool Scarfs, in white, navy and cardinal, 
leg. 25c. Sale price ............................... ...................

1
.... .76 New Spring Dress Goods 

at Special Sale Prices
fit.

.19 ,1 piece Navy All-wool Panama, 54 in.
wide. Sale price _____ ________

New Tweeds, in grey, fawn, blue and
green. On sale at .......................... ...... . .

5 pieces All-wool Serge, 54 in. wide, extra
heavy weight. On sale at.................... ...................

All-wool Whipcords, in grey, tan, brown,
copen and cream. Sale price ....................

100 yards Black Mousline Silk, 36 in. <j»l on
wide, reg. 1.25. Sale price___  ___ ©X.UU

100 yards Black Duchess, 36 in. wide, «hi ftc 
reg. 2,00. Sale price......................................... 5>i,.«eD

Specials at Staple Dept.

street. Yesterday was Feb. 13. Mr. 
Pilson tumbled down 13 steps at 0.1 a ; 
and it just took 13 stitches to patch 

; up thc wound in his scalp.

.65
O r. Jaeger’s 
Pure Wool at, 
per suit $4.50 
and $5.

Ladies’ and Children’s 
Gloves 25c

1 .50
For murder.” said Purcell. Then 75

CRUSHED TO DEATH.
10 dozen Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Gloves, in 

white and cardinal, reg, 50c. Sale price
65(Courier Leased Wire). 

HAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 14—Wal- 
j ter Den ski, 25 years of age. who re- 
| sided at 0 Windsor street, was 
! crushed to death between a gang 
j plank and a freight car at the Queen 
Street Rolling Mills to-day. He fail-

, ! 111110 ^1C was escorted out of the ed to notice thc approach or the ;
NEW YORK. Feb. 14.—A cable : building. A few minutes îatèr. ano- cars, which pinned him against the

from London says: Another exict- : thcr man. who evidently bad become ! „lank 1-Moro he h-d -i Hi-nice to!
mg incident in the suffrage agitation | too excite,1 in consequence of the in-! 

occurred last night in the House of ; cident. fainted and 
Commons. While the Hon. G. T.1 moved.
Mills, member for Uxbridge, was 
speaking on thc Indian silver ques
tion, a man in the strangers’ gallery 
arose and shouted :

.25Another Exciting Incident atOther makes 
from $5 down to 
$1 per suit

in the British House Ribbed Hose Cashmere Hose, 3 
Pair for 1.00

Ladies’ All-wool Cash- 
All-wool Hose, reg. 4oc, mere Hose, full fashion, 
Sale price 
at ... L.........

25c
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed,

(Courier .Leased Wire.
;

.... .25 p^Vfr1? $1.00 100 pairs Flannelette Blankets, large size, they 
come in blue, pink, brown and green dhi qq
stripes, reg. I 75. Sale price ...................... «jpx.Oî/

150 yards Bleached Table Linen, 60 in. c Q
wide, pure linen, reg. 65c. Sale price............. .OU

10 only Chintz Covered Comforters, dki ac
6 ft. sq., reg. 2.25. Sale price................... t|pAi Vt/

5 pairs Wool Blankets, 60x80 size, 6 dl»Q aa 
lb. weight, reg. 2.25. Sale price............... qp<6. vU

Underwear com- 
foet doesn’t cost 
much at this 
store.

i Men's Underwear, shirts and drawers to QQ 
match. Sale price .................................................... «VV

Men's Heavy Sox. Sale price

quietly re-was
WANT IT WOUND UP. 19(Courier Leased Wire). 

TORONTO. Feb. tq— A petition 
was made before Mr. justice Mid-

"I protest against your brutal treat- Tn another column will be found d'ct°n "indin* Up W'1' ® ' La
ment of women.” the statement of thc Equity Fire In- stron? Manufacturing Co., of Guelph.

Since the last scene of the kind oc- «"ranee Company of Canada, as on incorporated m 1876, with $200,000 
curred, several private detectives January 1st. lqi.q It will be seen that capital. The Dominion Ban* credit-
have been on duty in the gallery, and j the total security to the policy hold- ors lor $64,690.47 were the petition- j
these immediately jumped up, and ers is $606,343.23, which amount is j crs• ^ie business has been a going 
b fore the man had time to utter $252,608.44 in excess of the security I -concern for 76 years it went into
any further words he was overpow- [ one year ago. The surplus security! >ln vtn - liquidation last June,
ered. One of the detectives put his to policy-holders is close upon $500.- , statement presented 
hand over the man's mouth and the 000.

atEQUITY FIFE INSURANCE CC. 
OF CANADA.

i
Men’s Working Shirts, all sizes. Sale yf Q
e...................................................................................... • ofct/price

J. M. Young & Company1

BroadbentA
Use Either Phone - 351 Agents for New Idea Patternslast January

The company is doing a first j shows assets of $69,380.44 and Fa- 
others carried him bodily out of the class business, and stands well in in- ! bilitics of 865.760.24. while $45,203.77 
gallery. After being detained some- surancc circles. L JI is owed to shareholders.

Automatic Phone 591 
Bell Phone 1342

ut

Dalhousie Street

THfc COURÎKR, BRAN*9kv*d, CANADA FRIDAY, FEB. 14, 1913.*!SOT. ET6«T

..........

1

T o-morrow
We are going to attempt to heat last Saturday’s record, and to do this an extra effort will have to be made on our part. We know last Saturday was the biggest day we ever had 
since we have been In business, and we could not begin to serve all the people that Hocked into our store. But if PRICE SLASHING will make to-morrow a bigger day we think 
you will agree after reading the following prices that we are doing our part.

Free to the Residents of Brantford and Vicinity : We have still a few of our beautiful Calenders left and will give them away absolutely free to the first 200 
* people jvisiting our store to-morrow. You don’t have to make a purchase to take advantage of this gift

Ww^r -t- -v-'l1

w

SECOND SECTIO

OFr-

Social a
(Should there be any er

the Society Editor.—Phone

Receiving on Saturda;

Mrs. C. J. Mitchell, Chat 
—o—

To-day’s Special Calend

Afternoon budge—Miss 1
Sheridan street.

Children’s Valentine party 
T. L. Wood’s, at 7.30 p.m] 
Avenue.

Banquet— South Brant Cd 
tive Association, Masonic Tej 
8.30 p.m.

Mr. W. H. Whittaker left fl 
gary this morning.

—o—

Major Hamilton left this aftj 
on a trip to the coast.

Mr. Lloyd Woodley left 
to Winnipeg to-day.

on

Mrs. H. F. Crawford, ( 
street, left for Jacksonville t<

Mrs. Olmstead of Chicago 
guest of Mrs. Aird, Dufferin

Miss Van Westrum has ri 
from visiting friends in New 
city.

—o—

Dr. H. B. Yates, of Monti 
a guest at “Wynarden.” arriw 
the city on Thursday.

A- —o—
The annual meeting of the 

ford Golf and Country Club is 
for this evening at the office 
secretary, Mr. W. Hastings 
ling. Temple Building, Dalhoul 
at 8 o’clock p.m.

Mr. E. J. Horseman 
Ernest, of Dunseith, N.D., are 
ing his sister, Mrs. VVm. Gru 
“The Elms,” Eého Place, “Ja 
an old Brantford boy and his 1 
will be more than glad to w« 
him back again if only for a 
visit.

am

A meeting of the Brant •(] 
Medical Association, took ptJ 
the Public Library rooms last 
and was quite largely attended, 
twenty being present. Dr. F3 
read a most interesting papen 
lowed by discussion, Doctors 
ble, Henwood and Hanna j 
part.

The Literary Club in conn 
with the Y. W. C. A. of this 
meets again to-morrow, Saturd 
ternoon in the reading room j 
Association at 3 o’clock, takfl 
their subject this week “Scam 
ian and Japanese Folk Lore,” 1 
dition to which Mrs. C. W. i 
to sing and quotations are to b] 
en from any author or poet.

Mid-Winter Clean-Up SaleThe Enormous 
Success of Our
Again proves that the public appreciated to the fullest extent the policy this store has been carrying out since it opened of cleaning up its stock every season regardless of prices
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OF INTEREST TO WOMENSale goes gallivanting about on her 

account.
eight o’clock when the opposition 
leader got up to give it a farewell 
contribution. Accepting the leader
ship of Alphonse Verville for the 
time being he anhounced his appro
val of the referendum amendment, 
insisted that the government was 
pledged to the same course before 
the people, and urged that the 
pledge should be kept.

own I Sutherland’s
February

SOME GOOD RECIPES.Social and Personal Notes and Otljier Items. ■

Baked Tapioca Custard.
1-2 cup pearl tapioca.
2 cups 
I cup hot water.

■ 1-3 cup sugar.
1-2 teaspoon salt.
1-2 teaspoon nutmeg. ■
Soak tapioca an hour in cold wat

er. Drain, add one cup hot water and 
cook in double boiler until water is 
nearly all taken up. Beat the eggs 
with sugar and salt, add cold milk, 
add to the topioca and pour into a 
buttered pudding dish. Sprinkle with 
nutmeg, 4nd bake half an hour in a 
slow oven until the custard is 

—b—

Salmon Cutlets.

i 1to Buy a

Suit or Furs
m Cost

m(Should there be any errors in the Calling List given below, correc lions will be gratefully received by 
the Society Editor.—Phone 1781).

' Receiving on Saturday

Mrs. C. J. Mitchell, Chatham St.

To-day’s Special Calendar

cold milk.

I
LAUGHTER LINES.

Utter ignorance.

A noted Kansas City character 
was clinging to a lamppost one Sun
day morning when a stranger came 
along and addressed him:

“Sir,” inquired the stranger, “can 
you tell me where the Second Pres
byterian .Church- is?”

“Mister,” answered the weary one. 
“I don’t even know where the First 
Presbyterian Church is!”

tion. The lecturer spent some time in 
giving a brief general account of the 
geographical, commercial and scenic 
aspects of the Pacific Province. Pic
tures of fishing fleets on the Fraser 
river, and salmon canneries were 
the occasion of a description of the 
fisheries of the province. Specimen 
trees of cedar and Douglas fir and 
the operation of preparing them for 
the market %vere shown. The agri
cultural industry including some very 
fine scenes of the orchards of B.C.. 
was also described.
Vancouver and Victoria, along 
the steamboat connections fc 
the basis of a general descriptive ac
count of the flourishing life of the 
cities of the coast. The closing set 
of pictures were illustrative of a 
trip that Mr. Rolling took last sum
mer to Northern, B.C., visiting the 
rapidly rising city of Prince Rupert 
and the Indian Town of Port Simp
son; Nothing surpasses the scenery 
along this great inland salt water 
channel of 700 miles which the tour
ist can enjoy without the discomfort 
incidental to the ocean swell. “Spread 
Switzerland out one a coast line 
stretchirig for hundreds of miles on 
a seaboard, and you then have some 
conception of the scenery along the 
Pacific coast in British Columbia.” 
His lecture 
by the "singing of 
King” Mr. H. V. Hutton efficiently 
operated the lantern. The offering for 
the Ladies’ Aid Society was liberal.

The advantage offered by this re
ference to the obseryance or pre
election pledges was promptly taken 
by the Prime Minister. Mr. Borden 
confronted the Liberal leader

30 only Ladies’ Winter * 
[bats, full length, made 
f Mannish Tweeds,good 
Iportment of styles, reg. 
D.tlOand 12.00. e nn
ale price____ 5>U.VU
[Ladies' Winter Coats, 
rortli up to 
a 00 On sale

Mwith
the latter’s own record in respect to* 
broken pledge's, and then reminded 
the House that the course now being: 
taken by the Government was the 
course laid down by the Conserver 
live party in Opposition.

Afternoon bridge—Miss Torry,
Sheridan street.

Children’s Valentine party at Mrs. 
T. L. Wood’s, at 7.30 p.m., Brant 
Avenue.

Banquet— South Brant Conserva
tive Association, Masonic Temple, at 
8.30 p.m.

Sals -, 1
111

!

mS7.50 atm
l"La «lies' Tailor-made 

kins, in black and 
alors, 
lit- ... : 33.98
Jest Price — Fur 
Lr at Cost Price

>ress Goods 
i!e Prices
(’.mama, .34 in. 0j» 

fawn, blue and

set. ; SIFWhile the bell was ringing for the 
first division the Conservative meni- 

“Rulë Britannia,” This

.
1

The cities of 
with 

ormed
Mix equal parts of cold flaked sal- , , ,tr. n , „ ,

'»«» “d "... m,,h,d potatoes. Sea- ° ^
son with salt ami pepper, shape in #on. Frank Oliver walked in the 
form of cutlets, dip in deep fat and 
drain. Arrange in a circle, having 
cutlets overlap one another. Garn
ish with parsley.

Our Extraordinary Offering 
for Friday, Saturday and 
Monday will be Our MagnU 
ûcent Range of

After the motor-car smashup — 
“John! Oh John! Where are you ” 

“Don’t know, Maria. Pm scattered 
about here somewhere.”

Mr. W. H. Whittaker left for Cal
gary this morning. note had sounded.

4Major Hamilton left this afternoon 
on a trip to the coast.

House.
cheers from the Ministerial mem
bers, who broke at once into singin;; 
the National Anthem. The members

He was greeted with loud j
'

'What They All Said. iiit
Mr. Lloyd Woodley left on a trip 

to Winnipeg to-day. “I can’t keep the visitors from 
coming up” sighed the office boy de
jectedly to the editor, “-When I say 
you’re out, they don’t believe 
They insist that they- must see you 
right away.” ■

“Well,” said the editor, “just tell 
them that’s what they all say. I 
don’t care if ytiu get angry with 
them—give them anything. I must 
have quiet at any cost.”

That afternoon there called at the 
office a rather important-lookiny 
lady. She wanted to see the editor, 
but the boy assured her that was im
possible.

“But I must see him,” she protest
ed, “I’m his wife!”

“That’s what they all say." retort
ed the boy, as he slammed the door.

Good Done by Moving Pictures

on both sides stood up, and this time 
the membersRaisin Cake (Good). fof Edmonton stood .Mrs. H. F. Crawford, Clarence 

street, left for Jacksonville to-day.
with them. Then they cheered him 
again.

ft in. wide, extra .75 Two cupfuls of brown sugar, one of 
butter, one of molasses, one of mil-:, 
three eggs, two teaspoonfuls of bak
ing powder, half a pound of raisins, 
seeded and chopped, and five cup
fuls of flour. Bake in loaf in mod
erate oven.

4me. Fine ChinaColonel McLean Cheered.
Prolongée! applause marked the 

Prime Minister's vote against the 
Verville amendment, applause which 
was repeated when Col. McLean 
stood uj^ to vote according to his 
convictions. A Liberal attempt to re

taliate by cheering the French-Can- 
adian Conservatives as one by one 
they voted, created amusement, but 
had no effect upon the men whom it 
was- intended to embarrass. The in
cidents were repeated during the 
vote on the Laurier amendment.

4'ey. tan. brown, 65 Mrs. Olmstead of Chicago is the 
guest of Mrs. Aird, Dufferin Avenue. !Silk, 36 in 31.00

^jn; widv; $1.25

aple Dept.
Miss Van Westrum has returned 

from visiting friends in New York 
city.

BY THIRTY TWO ■A—o—

Dr. H. B. Yates, of Montreal, is 
a guest at “Wynarden,” arriving in 
the city on Thursday.

—o—

The annual meeting of the Brant
ford Golf and Country Club is called 
for this evening at the office of the 
secretary, Mr. W. Hastings Web- 
ling, Temple Building, Dalhousie St., 
at 8 o’clock p.m.

Comprising Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Chocolate Sets, 
1 Game Sets, Fish Sets and all our full lines of Fancy 
J .China, including the celebrated Coalport, “Indian Tree" 
I and Royal Doulton. “Old Abbey” Limoges, ack- 
1 nowledged by all China Expe ts to be the finest of all the 
I Limoges.Chinas, is well .represented in our showings — 
? it has no equal for quality and style. We offer :

;S 1was brought to a close 
“God Save the

ikets large size, they 
and green at

81.39
le Linen. 60 in.
bale price...............
(comforters, Jj^gg

82.00

(Continued from Page One.) 
x • Crowds in the Galleries.

The night was full of incident, in 
anticipation,- of which throngs of 
sightseers had fqund their way to F. B. McCurdy of Queen’s-Shel- 
Parliament Hill and packed the gal- burne; was the only member in the 
leries of the House. The debate had House who did not vote. He was 
dragged itself through the afternoon, paired with A. K. McLean, of Hali- 
and had been dying for an hour after 1 fax.

■1

DR. HARLEY SMITH KNIGHTED

Italian Cdnsul Made Chevalier of the 
Order of the Crown.

—o—

Mr. E. J. Horseman and son- 
Ernest, of Dunseith, N.D., are visit
ing his sister, Mrs. Wm. Grummet. 
“The Elms,” Echo Place, “Jack” is 
an old Brantford boy and his friends 
will be more than glad to welcome 
him back again if only for a short 
visit.

The Italian Government has recog
nized the faithful services rendered 
to its people in Ontario during the 
past eleven years by granting to its 
representative, Dr Harley Smith, of 
Toronto, the rare honor of Chevalier 
of the Order of the Crown of Italy. 
Dr. Smith studied Italian at the Uni
versity of Toronto under Dr. Old- 
right and Prof. Keys, and graduated- 
in the department of modern lang
uages, with a gold medal. T. C. Rob
inette. K.C.. taking a double course, 
ran him a close race, and won the 
silver medal. When Deputy Magis
trate Kingsford resigned the Con
sular agency in 1901, the leading Ital
ians requested the Minister of For
eign Affairs to appoint Dr. Smith, and 
he has occupied the post, ever since. 
He possesses the entire confidence 
and respect of the Italian community

The moving picture theatre has 
come in for not a little condemnation 
—not undeserved—for the cultivation 
of evil tendencies and desires in the 
minds of children who are permitted 
to view pictures portraying crimes of 
various sorts. But, like everything 
else, there are ‘two sides’ to every 
question/ and the chief1 constable of 
LviAi», England, has come out, as the 
champion of the moving picture 
moral agent. He does nbt deny that 
harm is sometimes done: hut the good 
that results quite counterbalances any 
evil tendency. The introduction of the 
moving picture for one thing, has 
led to an increase of sobriety.

The superintendent of a religious 
institution in the East F.nd of London 
confirmed the judgment of the Leeds 
chief constable. F'or every boy or girl 

in city and Province. Dr Smith is al- j who cbpled the ideas of the villain 
so honorary secretary of the Acade
my of Medicine and Vice-President 
of the Children’s Aid Society. (Dr.
Harley Smith is a cousin of Mrs. T.
E. Waterous and Miss Van Norman

I

“Old Abbey” 
Dinner Sets

ipany , i i*

.
il

../ew Idea Patterns m
1

A meeting of the Brant County 
Medical Association, took place in 
the Public Library rooms last night 
and was quite largely attended, about 
twenty being present. Dr. Fissette 
read a most interesting paper, fol
lowed by discussion, Doctors Gam
ble, Henwood and Hanna takinp 
part.

if
as a v.

ifOld AbbeyOld Abbey -41 I -

L j Grçen and Red Border, 
and Double Gdld' Lines, 
100 pieces, 34.00, for 

25.50

Wide Gold Incrusta
tion, 85.00, 100 pieces, 

63,00

■to the first 200 
\tage of this gift I •’1

!

for ••••••• m
E

The Literary Club in connection 
with the Y. W. C. A. of this city, 
meets again to-morrow, Saturday af
ternoon in thé reading room of the 
Association at 3 o’clock, taking as 
their subject this week “Scandinav
ian and Japanese Folk Lore,” in ad
dition to which Mrs. C. W. Aird is 
to sing and quotations are to be giv
en from any author or poet.

Old Abbey 1Old Abbey II
Narrow Gold Incrusta

tion, 83.00, 100 pieces, 
for......... ....................60.00

of the flickering picture there were 
dozens who copied the deeds of the 
hero and heroine. In Whitechapel and 
Bermondsey districts, he said, it was 
now quite a common, thing for fathers 
and mothers to take their children to 
picture shows on Saturday nights and 
the result was that they spent less 
money in drink and returned home 
satisfied with their evening’s enjoy
ment.

Pink Bud and Green 
Sprays, Stippled Gold 
Edges, 100 pieces, 25.00, 
for 18.7o

ÿ

■Y'J IImH
rdless of prices Vof this city.) Old Abbey * Old AbbeyPALM BEACH, Fla., Feb. 14 — 

Palm Beach has suddenly filled with 
a crowd that is busy each minute at 
the social game. A characteristic in
cident occurred recently when Clar
ence Jones of New York attempted 
to introduce a set programme of 
turkey-trotting on the sand in front 
of the casino before several hundred 
society people. >

Mr Jones had brought down with 
him a phonograph which he had his 
valet set up on the sand. Alongside of 
the machine he gathered a crowd of 
young people in bathing suits and be
gan explaining with great enthusasm 
what fun was ahead.

The machine started to grind a 
spirited turkey trot and the battery 
of camera men were jockeying for 
positions when Mrs Bramhall Gilbert 

forward and said she did not

!
Pink Bud, gold dots 

and edges, 100 pieces, 
46.50, for .

. Delicate Sprays of Pink 
Buds and Lillacs, 10 0 
pieces, 18.85, for .. 14.15

Bavarian
China

Beautiful Set, 1 00 
pieces, 22.00, for . . 16.50

Bavarian
China

V ery special, 100 pieces 
lo.30, for .1........Y 11.50

The Fourteenth of February—the 
day sacred to St. Valentine—has 
been observed in various countries 
for a very great number of years, as 
die time for sending “Love tokens” 

■ valentines to their sweethearts— 
akespeare alluding to it as a very 

notion, and the time when birds 
supposed to male—though it 

ogcthei of legendary origin. The 
>m, however, is almost universal- 

observed.

isg.... 34.85‘Not only is the influence of the 
picture house great in the making of 
neopie more sober.” said he, “but it 
is far-reaching in other departments 
of life. Not long ago 1 came across 
a case of a little girl who acted as 
‘mother’ to a family of broilers. Her 
parents were dead, and she was sore
ly tempted to run away and seek her 
fortune in another part of the coun
try. One day she was taken to a pic
ture palace, and there she saw a film 
dealing with a heroine who stayed at 
home and tended an invalid mother. 
‘The Heroine,’ I think, was the name 
of the film. The lesson got home and 
so impressed the girl that she devot
ed hèr time and her energy tocher do
mestic labors. That girl had neve- 
been to a Sunday school, mind you, 
and kndw nothing of religious teach
ing.

, Old Abbey :

day we ever had 
;er day we think

Green Band and Gold 
. Tracery, 100 pieces,4*5.00, 
for ........................33.75 1

I ! l
Iw .The Colborne Street lecture room 

■ as well filled last evening for the 
travel talk by the pastor, Rev. T. E. 
Moiling on British Columbia, The 
lecture was profusely illustrated by 
stereopticon views loaned by the C. 
P. R., the B. C. government, as 
well as by other slides from, the lan
tern department of the Epwortb 
l eague of the Methodist church. 
Pictures of the various cities en 
route to B. C., also of farming op
erations on the prairies were shown. 
The scenes of the Rockies and the 
Selkirks were especially fine, the 
scenery around Banff, Laggan, Field. 
Glacier, coming in for special men-

Old Abbey1 ■1 HI

Idren Plain White1 and Gold 
Band, 100 pieces, 40.00, 
for............

e.

ADA Ad BADE in -me oïAe+r-y

One of the Favorites in Madame Sherry.

t;

___ _ 30.00■ither but
ât

came
wish ber daughters to participate. 
Mrs. Harry S. Ludlow thereupon 
said she thought a bathing suit dance 
before a large crowd was going a 
little too far. The sentiment carried, 
and the young people left, Mr Jones 
with them, leaving the valet with the 
deserted phonograph still grinding 
out “When I Get You Alone To
night.”

they go Our Blue Willow—English—at 1-4 OR 
Regular Prices.

;ELDERLY FOLKS! CALOMEL, SALTS
AND CARTHETICS AREN’T FOR YOU

•1:
joc value.

SiIÉI
:

i|“There was another case. A man
/walked into bis home and handed his 

wife the whole of his wages for the 
week. She had never received all his 
money for years, and wondered whnt 
was the matter, but gradually the 
story came out. He had seen a story 
with a motal in a picture palace, and 
it had impressed him. These cases 
may seem trivial, but they show which 
way the people’s minds are being di- 
rectecL, there are, of course, manv 
instances of which one never hears of 
people who hate been influenced bv 
cineniatograph shows. Only now and 
then does one tollch actual cases, but 
I know " by the general tendency that 
there are instances in abundance.”— 
Montreal Star.

i
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A great opportunity to get a high-class Dinner Set 
for less than the price of an ordinary one. You can have 
full sets or any part of a Set at the same rate take just 
what you want. Fancy Cake1 Plates, Chop Plates,Salad 
Bowls, Fruit Dishes, Sugar and Creams, Cups and 
Saucers, B & B Plates, Tea Plates, Celery Trays, and . 

■ hundreds of other fancy pieces, all at greatly reduced 
prices. _

Harmless, geode “Syrup of Figs” is best to cleanse your 
stomach, liver and 30 feet of bowels of sour bile,

" decaying food, gases and clogged-up waste.

:

IS
■

i
ui fflUse coupon below in reporting soc ial events and the comings and go

ings of yourself and friends.
■<;

Ü;

You old people, Syrup of Figs is 
particularly for you. You who don’t 
exercise as much as you need to; 
who like the easy chair. You, whose 
steps are slow and whose muscles are 
less elastic. You must readize that 
your liver end ten yards 
have also become less active.

Don’t regard Syrup of Figs as 
physic. It stimulates the. liver and 
bowels just as exercise would do if 
you took enough of it. 
harsh like salts or cathartics, 
help which Syrup of Figs gives to a 
torpid Iivei* and weak, sluggish bow
els is harmless, natural and gentle.

When eyes grow dim, you help 
them. Do the same with ypur liver 
and bowels when age makes them 
less active. There is nothing more 
important. Costive, clogged-up bow
els mean that decaying, fermenting 
food is clogged there and the pores 
or ducts in tjhese thirty feet of bow

els suck this decaying waste and 
poisons into the blood. Yon will nev
er get feeling right until this is cor
rected—but'do it gently. Don’t have 
a bowel washday; don’t use a^bowel 
irritant. For your sake, please use 
only gentle effective Syrup of rtgs. 
Then you are not drugging yourself, 
for Syrup of Figs is composed of 
only luscious figs, senna and arom
atics which can not injure.

A teaspoonful to-night will gently 
but thoroughly, move on and out of 
yoitr system by morning all the sour 
bile, poisonous fermenting food and 
clo-gged-up waste matter • without 
gripe, nausea or weakness.

But get the genuine. Agk your 
druggist for the full name, “Syrup 
of Figs and Elixir of Senna.” Re
fuse, with contempt, any other Fig 
Syrup unless it bears the name—pr 
pared by the California Fig Syrt 
Co. Read the label.

»i§yPERSONAL ITEMS ■
give you an 
this sale.

Buy Now and Save 
Money !

r s
of bowels !

mSmall talk sometimes begets big 
trouble.

Australia1! Henpecked Emblem

Otic of the emblematic birds of 
Australia Is the Emu a kind of rela
tive to the ostrich which has been dc- 
'scrihe.d as the lord "of the birds of the 
island continent. It. is distressing, 
however, to learn on the authority 
of one tvhb has been recently looking 
into its habltji, that it is the most 
shamelessly henpecked bird in crea
tion. After Mrs. Emu lays her eggs 
she leaves Mr Emu to sit on them and

Y
■
m •:!It is not 8 ‘taThe —to.
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L
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Historic Islands Now Subject of 
Legal Action.

An important judgment involving 
the ownership of fishery rights on 
Fighting Island in the Detroit River, 
for which purchasers were ready to 
pay $125,000, has been given by Mr. 
justice Latchford at Osgoode Hall, 
Toronto. His lordship finds against 
the defendants, who claim under a 
.lice ise from the Provincial Govern
ment for which $50 a year is paid. 
The wide beaches on the west shore 
of the island are said to be the best 
spawning grounds in the world for 
the true white fish. The island has 
an intensely interesting history.

In the first place the low, marshy 
: tract lying out in the Detroit River, 
an ar^a of about 1,200 acres, was oc
cupied by the VVyandottes, a branch 
of the Hurons. In 1827 Thomas Pax
ton secured from Sir Peregrine Mait
land the right of occupation. This 
right was conferred in recognition of 
the services of Paxton's fattier, Cap
tain Paxton, for 35 years in the pro
vincial navy. In 1804 Capt. Paxton 
wa3 peremptorily ordered by His 

eliency General Hunter, to set 
ioui with an unseaworthy vessel, H. 
M. schooner “Speedy," to take an 
assize judge, Mr. Justice Cochrane, 
•with the sheriff and court officials, 
to the assizes at Newcastle. The 
boat was never heard of again after 

(it left York. On board, with the 
(judge, was a prisoner who was to be 
tried for murder, his counsel, and 
Solicitor-General Gray.

In respect to this loss of his father, 
Thomas Paxton was granted the right 
of occupation of "Fighting Island.” 
tat a nominal rental. It was at Ri
viere aux Canadrs, close by, that 
the first blood of the war of 1812 was 

lehed.
< In 1867 Thomas Paxton bought the 
island and its fisheries for $6,000. 
He died in 1874 and left it to his son, 

,-who leased fishing rights to, Gauthier 
for $900 a year. Paxton transfererd 
the property to his wife, who mort
gaged it. and it came into the pos
session of F. F. Palms of Detroit for 
$88,361.17.

| The question raised now was whe
ther the Palma estate could give 
good title to the fisheries or just to 
the land, 
holds that Gauthier's license from 
the Provincial Government was ob
tained by fraud and therefore void. 
He holds it would be unfair to de
prive the grantors of Paxton of the 
chief element of value of property 
valued at $125,000.

A reference is directed to the Mas
ter at Sandwich to determine the 
damages for encroachment on the 
fisheries.
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“Kidding" the 1913 Candidates, 
Recently there was related one or 

two incidents of candidates being 
heckled by fun-loving ratepayers, and 
several more such stories have recent
ly cropped up—some old and some 
new.

Arthur Frost, a young man who 
«.spired in vain to be a Toronto elder- 
man at the recent election, gave his 
audience ten minutes of pure comedy

It

il|
V

:
:

' IIA
,. on nomination night and made Speak

er VAyH. Hoyle, of the Ontario Leg
islature almost tumble off his chair 
with laughter, when the interrupters 
got on his trail.

He announced that he would, if 
elected, voted to establish a home for 
the feeble-minded.

, "I am interested in the Case of a
lyourJg woman----- ”

That was as far as he got for a min- 
iute or two. When the noise subsided
I he began again—“Never mind, boys,
II have been married a year and a

8. it

' i
'half."IT That only tnade it worse. Every 
time the unhappy candidate opened 
his mouth he put his foot, metaphori
cally speaking, farther into it, and 
the audience emphatically refused to 
itake seriously, any statement he might 
make.

•i
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One en Lewis Waller.
Mr. Lewis Waller, the eminent 

! English actor who has been touring 
'Canada, told a group of Canadian 
dramatic critics the other day an 
amusing little jest, the point of which 
is at his own expense.

It concerns 1116,1801 that Mr. Wal- 
1er has been favored by five royal 
commands to give plays before King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra, as 
well as other crowned heads. This 
is1 a greater share of royal favor than 
other English actors enjoyed, and at 
Ithe Green Boon. Club several Thes
pian friends of Mr. Waller were dis
cussing the news od the fifth com
mand performance, which had just 
been sent to the actor,

“Funny thing that Waller gets all 
ithose commands," grumbled one 
'member of the club. "How does he1 
ido it?"

“Don’t you know the reason?" re- 
.plied another actor. "You know the 
‘Queen is a little bit deaf hi one ear, 
land Waller shouts louder than the 
(rest of us."

H
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Not Real Holidays.
* Arthur Bladen, C.M.G., who has 
ibeen filling the post of private secre- 
Itary to successive Governors-General 
dor many years, is one of the golf 
jfiends of the Civil Service. It may 
he mentioned also that the higher offi- 
’cials of the service never take "holi-

r
i

days," they always go ‘ton leave.” 
‘[During the late summer and early 
Jail Bladen was seen out on the links 
of the Ottawa Golf Club on the Ayl- 
(mer road, almost daily. One day Col. 
'Lowther, the military secretary of the 
;Duke of Connaught, saw Bladen out 
.there and said: “Hello, Sladen, are 
•you on your holidays?"

"Oh, no, old chap," replied Sladen. 
I'T’m too busy to take holidays. Juet 
ion leave, you know, just on leave.'1

hi

,*

re.4
» Where New-Comers Come From.

Most of Canada’s immigrants go to 
;the farms, few of them stopping in 
ithe cities.
• During the last fiscal year Canada 
received 133,710 immigrants from the 
United States; from Austria-Hungary, 

121,661; from Belgium, 1,661; Holland, 
11,094; France, 2,094; Germany, 4,864; 
Sweden, 2.384; Norway, 1,692, and- 

ifrom all countries the immigration to 
(Canada in that year was 354,2th.

j|,;
if
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Dr. de Van’» Female Pills
liable French reglilatdr; never (ills. The» 

:ap Imitations. Dr. d. Van's are «old at
C fc^aasijiüds!î:i
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—*— dtr««"■■raenr*ALREADY ARRIVING. /
rOImmigrant* • 1913 Are In Canada 

—Ontario Has Secured Share.
The number of British immigrants 

who have come to Ontario during the 
twelve months of 1912 reaches the 
grand total of 50.727. It also trebles 
the record of this province for any 
previous year. During the latter hail 
of the year Ontario received more 
than sixty per cent, of the entire 
British immigration received to the 
Dominion. The Ontario record for the 
twelve months is as follows: Janu
ary, 611; February, 1,006; March,
4,206; April, 7.013; May, 7,500; June,
6,097; July, 5,676; August, 6,841; Sep- 
tember, 4,186; October, 3,538; Novem
ber, 2,503; December, 1,536. Total,
50,707.

"Canada will hold the belt for many 
years to come as the greatest receiver 
of British immigrants and Ontario
£VoveTaVoltfof Z wdl found and splendidlreq-lpped ex- 
Dominion," said Robert Birmingham, pedition which Dr. Ludwig Letch- 
the Dominion Government immigra- hardt, the Franklin of Australia, led 
tion head, in remarking on Ontario’s jnt0 j^e central deserts of Australia in 
magnificent immigration record. “All
indications conclusively show that Leichhardt’s design was to march 

Wl1 ec ipse great right across the continent from the east
“The greatest part of it all, how- coast to the west and as he had al- 

ever, is the fact that not one of the ready led a successful expedition near- 
fifty thousand Britishers that came to ly 3,000 miles through a previously un- 
Ontario during the year is to the known part of Australia, It was gener- 
knowledge of this department out of aQy thought that he would be able to 
employment. In fact the demand for 
men is keener now than it ever was.
This office was busy all day receiving 
calls from Ontario farmers in need 
of help. These farmers are willing 
to hire a man the year around and 
give him $300 and board. In the past 
ten dollars a month during this period 
of the year was considered good. It 
is a pretty good indication that the 
farming industry of Ontario is going 
ahead. It is due to an extent also 
to the rapid increase in the number 
of fruit farmers in the Niagara dis
trict. A fruit farmer requires a dozen 

where the ordinary farmer would

Mystery of a Vanished Party of 
Australian Explore»®.

How Ravagea of Kidney Disease 
Are Checked in Quebec.

Mrs. Julien Painchaud, for Secen 
v. Years a Sufferer,, finds quick relief 

and' doniplete cure in Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

WHITWORTH, Temiscouttt Cd.. 
Que., Feb. to—(Special)— With the 
coming of winter the ravages of Kid
ney Disease are again felt in this 
province, and the fact that a sure 
cure is vouched for in this village is 
news worth giving to the world. 
Mrs. Julien Painchaud is the person 
cured and she states without hesita
tion that she found her cure in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“For seven years my heart and kid
neys bothered me,’’ Mrs. Painchaud 
states, “I was always tired and ner
vous,. I could not sleep. My limbs 
were heavy and. I had a dragging 
sensation across the loins. My eyes 
had dark circles under them and 
were puffed and swollen.* I was so 
ill I could hardly drag myself around 
to do my housework.

“A neighbor advised me to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and I found 
relief in the first box. Six boxes 
made me perfectly well.”

If you. have any two of Mrs. Pain- 
chaud’s symptoms* your kidneys are 
diseased.
against serious, if not fatal results by 
using Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

The Brantferd1 Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an clientele, Your cafd placed in
this directory will be an invitation into the heat home*. ’Phene 139 and we will quote you prices

LEFT NOT A TRACE BEHIND.

ifiSTSirv -a J nThe Leichhardt Expedition Disappear
ed ae Though It Hed Been Ovrallewed 
Up by the Earth, Which May Indeed 
Have Been |te Fearful Fate.

T)

H S. PEIRCEThe Gilbert Realty Go,
BOOM 9, TEMPLE BEDH6 the Leading

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 
75 Colborne Street.

Finest equipment in the city. 
Bëst service at moderate prices.
• • Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

3»
There have been recorded many 

strange tragedies of exploration-In lone 
and distant lands, but no one event ot 
the kind has ever so stirred men’s minds 
as did the total disappearance ot the

!» ojr Vl

Insurance and Real EstateBrantford -Ontario 1»

r

Mitchell’s Garage Bnuitford, or-tf*.
H. B. BECKETTStorage - Accessories - Repairs 

55 Darllag St., Brantford, Ont
E. 0. ANDRICH
IMPORTER. FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.
68 COI4BORNE STREET

First-class Equipment end Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—Bell $3, Auto. ti.

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter arid 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone 19.

A. SPEN iE & S
Carriage manufacturers. We are 

making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
being done on the ground floor.

272-383 Colborne St.

Bell Phone 9.

HOtf’S 6ARA6E ' * *
Dalhousie arid Clarence St£ V

storage, uahId

Office Phone 1578. Housé Phorw-toga 
Storage, Accessories arid Repairs.

accomplish the task.
Still, there were some who doubted 

and1 prophesied disaster, and more than 
one wealthy friend of the doctor’s re
fused to subscribe toward the e

GET^OUti FRIGES FOR

F. v. CAMPION & 00,
REAL ESTATE

TIN, LEAD, ZINC. 
BABBITT, SOLDER, 
SHEET LEAD and 

LEAD PIPE

tkm on the ground that they were not 
going to help him to commit suicide.

The members of the expedition num
bered six whites and two blacks, an 
unusually large number for an explor
ing expedition of tbis nature, and be
sides being amply provided with flour, 
biscuit, tea, sugar and so on. they drove 
along with them fifty bullocks and 270 
goats. They also had spare horses.and 
mules in abundance.

At that time the most westerly sta
tion In southern Queeensland was oc
cupied by a squatter named McPher
son, who dwelt on Cogoon creiflz. From 
there Leichhardt wrote a brief; letter as 
he was about to start into the-unknown, 
land beyond. >

That was the last ever beand of him 
or of any ot his companions, and this 
notwithstanding the fact (hrt expedi
tion after expedition was afterward 
sent out in search of them.

As completely as though, they had 
been swallowed up by the-earth, they 
vanished.

This is the most puzzling; part of the 
mystery—its completeness. Had they 
been killed by the natives, as was at 
first wrongly reported, some relics ot 
the explorers would long since have 
been recovered from them, in some 
shape the iron work of the implements 
and arms they had with them would 
have survived.

And what of the stork? Some of the 
goats, at all events, must have been 
left .alive, one would have Imagined, 
for these are notorious ly hardy ani
mals. able to pick up a living almost 
anywhere Yet none of these nor any 
of the horses, mules or bullocks were 
ever traced.

The probability is that the ill fated 
expedition struck one of those water
less patches of conntry common in 
parts of Australia, into which the 
blacks never venture. It is not difficult 
in this case to prophesy what would 
have been their fate.

Their reserve barrels-once emptied ot 
their precious contents, the little water 
carried by the men & their canteens 
would not last more than a day or so. 
In the shadeless bush, in that terrific 
heafi death comes swiftly under such 
circumstances. About forty-eight hours 
is the limit of human endurance. 
Usually half that time suffices.

The explorers, we may be sure, would 
struggle on to the last, however, hus
banding their water to the uttermost 
drop. The animals would be tile first to 
go, and the desperate expedient ot 
drinking their blood would be resort
ed to. ’

Hotter and botta- grows the air as 
the doomed men stagger farther and 
further into the rainless desert

Some lose their reason; all lose hope. 
Then comes the end. They separate 
and struggle away in ones and twos, 
and fall and die.

Day after day the terrible and pitiless 
bud looks down upon them lying there 
and sees them dry and shrivel Into 
mummies.

'And still no rain falls.
But one day, it may be years after

ward. there arises a sandstorm of ex
ceptional violence. The wind blows 
with aH the strength and fury of an 
arctic blizzard, but driving before it 
sand, not snow.

When it ceases the desert Is there as 
before; the same, yet different Moun
tains of aand exist where before were 
Tilleys. 9

The mummies have vanished from 
human ken forever.—Pearson's Weekly,

Cure them and guard

List your Brantford Real Estate 
ousiness or residential ^property with 
as and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your houses arid vacant rooms for 
rental. 53 Market street.

G, H. Brown
Talking Machines, Records and Suppll

205 Colborne Street.n
esHOTEL E/RPRE The METAL Co.

Canada
Factories—Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg

Limitedmen
use only two or three.

‘There are now thirty steamers 
weekly handling the British immigra
tion to Canada, and their agents, in 
addition to the 1,500 agents having 
connection with the Canadian Govern
ment, are conducting a widespread 
campaign throughout the British 
Isles. This is to result in a tremen
dous influx of immigrants to Canada 
this spring, and makes another re
cord-breaking yekr certain.

“The first batch of immigrants to 
arrive this year have already landed 
These came by the steamship Pots
dam via St. John and the steamship 
Lake Champlain via Halifax.’1

CUSTOM TAILORBroadway at 63rd Street. 
NEW YORK CITY. I c/n save you money on your win

ter suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range-of sampled. We 
1o ail kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, 268 Colborne St.

TAILORS
BUSINESS SUITINGS

Ball Phone 5tiu - Automatic 660

The Gentleman's Valet
CLEANING

DYEING AND HBPAIBING
Ladies' Work a Specialty 

Goods called for and delivered on the 
shortest notice.

G H. W. BECK 182 Market Street

ft «H sp

------ :—;— • /)
We have the most appropriate ma

terials, made for business: Wteir. 
.They are stylish and durability is a 
leading feature. Harwood, The Tail
or, Colborne Street.

4* J PRESSING

Dr. 6. *. Elliot!6B
8! n 8EBE 88
BE
II ifl
M 33

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSuDENTIST
20 Market Street

DR. JOHN R. WITHAM; Graduate
of the American School of Osteo
pathy, KirksviTle, MTSsbufiy Office 
Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
street. Bell Phone 1544. ' Resi
dence, Bell phone 40. Hours—9- 
12 a.m. 2-5 p.m. Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday, 7-8.39 pjth

A Real Enthusiast.
Who is the most ardent hockey fan 

in Montreal? asks a writer in The 
Standard. This is a question that 
perhaps several thousand people 
might be willing to answer by rising 
as one and shouting “I am." But the 
writer is of the opinion that they are 
all wrong. The other night he dis
covered a party whom he thinks to be 
the greatest hockey enthusiast not 
only in this city, but in Canada, and 
that means in the whole world.

This man, unlike you and I patient 
reader, is not able to see. Ha lost the 
sight of his eyes many years ago and 
yet to-day he rarely misses a game at 
the Arena. He is a naturally born 
hockey enthusiast, and here is how 
he does it.

“A blind fan,” if we may be per
mitted to term him such without fear 
of discourtesy, is usually accompan
ied to ,the big games by a lady who is 
his wile. So accurately has he devel
oped a sense of acute hearing that to 
him every sorind in the big Arena 
while the game is on is full of mean
ing, and. requires but small exp 1 ana
tion. The sound of the skates on the 
ice, the tap of the clash of one stick 
against the puck, the clash of one 
stick against another as the players 
check, the intense breathing of the 
crowd, the shouting as some man 
breaks away, and the deep throated 
yell wberl a goal is scored, all have 
their meaning to the quiet man who 
sits up on tiie west side, and through 
his sightless eyes pictures in his brain 
the same scene that you and I see so 
plainly before us on the ice twice 
every week.

Brantford vmr
The Best Place fer'fiood 

Eye Claeeee
Specialist Examinations free of 

charge
No Drug Store Experiment i

OPTICAL INSTITUTE "
• South Market fries* *

In the Very Ventre of Everything.
All cars and 5th Avenue busses 

pass hotel. Subway and Elevated R. 
R. station one minute; five minutes 
walk to theatres and shops.

From Grand Central station take 
car marked “Broadway” direct to "he 
hotel, or Subway to Columbus Circle 
oue minute froip hotel.

1Tlot and Cold Running Water in 
Every Room.

With detached bath—
Single Rooms....................
Double Rooms, 1 person .
Double Rooms, 2 persons..". 2.J0 up

With private bath—
Single Rooms

PICKLES’ BOOKSTORE
Everything in newspapers, maga

zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a manner that will please 
you. 72 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone

DR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Oste
opathy, Kirkville#- Miss. Office 
Templar building, next to postoffice 

Swtiwwie sSveefc1 Bell phone 
13S0. Automatic phone 586. Spec
ialty, discales of wofifen anid child
ren. Office hotirs 7 to 12 and 2 405.

K>9. » on
t k- -

DYEING AND CLEANING 4
ELOCUTION AND ORATORYWeLet us call for your work, 

.pecialize in the most delicate colors, 
Absolutely ail work done on the pre
mises. Office arid plant, 29 Colborne 
pt. Both phones 565. C. A. Bennett.

$1.00 up
DR. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 

to Dr. Atkinsori), Graduate under' 
Founder àf Osteopathy, Kifkyttie. 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market ant^Cal- 
borné streets. Residence, m Dof- 
ferin avenue. Specialties, Nervous 
Diseases and Diseases of Digestive 
System. Hours, 9-12 and 2-ST. Ev
enings, Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
7.30-9.60. Office Phones, 516. Re
sidence phone, Bell 1040,

M. E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad
uate of Neft College, and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils tak- 
eh in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, psychology and dramatic art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to gradu
ate from Neff College; may take 
the first year’s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio, 12 Peel street.

t-50 up

1.50 up
Double Rooms, 1 person .. 2.00 up 
Double rooms, 2 persons j.. 2.50 up 
Suites, 1 person...................... 2.50 up

Send for Free Guide to City.
W. Johnson Quinn

PHOTO SUPPLIES
Picture sale, now on; all oil paint

ings at cost. Photo supplied,of all 
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 333 Colborne 
Street, Phone 1561.

Proprietor

LJSUAI*
CHIROPRACTIC.HAIR GOODS ■I Andrew L. Baird, K.C.-^Barrisfer, So

licitor, Notary Public, Etc. Office, 
Temple Building, 78 Dalhousie St. 
Office Phones 8, house phone Bell
463.___________ ________._________ _

airnest R. Read—barrister, Solicitor, 
.Notary Public, etc. Money to loan 
on improved real estate at current 
rates and on -asy terms. Office, 
1*7Ü CoIDl me St., phone 487.

Brewster & Hfyd — Barristers, etc. 
Solicitors for the Royal Loan & 
Savings Co., the Bank of Hamil
ton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.

Our large stock, embracing every
thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mrs. J. Bush & Co., lie Jalhousie St.

SARA STINSON, D.C., Doctor of
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C.. 
member I. C. A., 120 Wellington 

, S„ Brantford, Ont., Office nburs to 
to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 p.m., $fid 7 to 8 
p.m. Sundays and- other .hours by 
appointmeht. Consultation free.

.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST LAND 

REGULATIONS. ’
ANY person who is the »uic head 

of a family, or any male over 18 
'-ears old, may nomest -1 a quarter 
section of avauaoie dominion land in 
Manitoba. SasKatcnewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in perron 
at the Dominion Lafld Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency 
on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughte-, brother or 
cister of intending homesteader:

Duties—Six months’ residence up
on and cultivation of the land ic each 
of three years. A homesteader may 
live within nine miles of his home
stead on a farm of at least 80 acres, 
solely owned and occupied by him by 
by his father, mother, son, daughter 
brother xor sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter-section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
— Must reside upon the homestead 
or pre-emption six months in each of 
six years from date ol homestead 
entry (including the time reqffired to 
earn homestead patent), arid culti
vate $0 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right, and cannot ob
tain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead in certain dis
tricts, price $$.05 per acre. Dutiec 
Must reside six months in each of 
three ycats cultivtie fifty acre» and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

N: B:—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will no* be paid

THE BEST SKATERS j 
skate on Star Skates, ground at the 
N. and R. Bicycle Works, 47 Dal
housie street. See us for Goodyear 
tires., iqjcholls and RedjeriskL

DR. D. A. HARRISON, D.C,L.W.. 
and MRS. E. E. HARRISCm^ £>■ 
C.L.W., Doctors of Chiropraet! 
graduates RfC.I., mempers^:

; C. "A. and O.A.C.. not mediëtTt 
osteopathy; no drugs; no knife

In the Horse Marines?
Francis Henry Shepherd, the newly- 

elected member of Parliament of Na
naimo, who is one of the solid seven 
of Government supporters from the 
Pacific Coast province, although he 
has been a resident of this country 
for over thirty years, still rétama the 
accent of the Yorkshireman. He lias 
the typical broad “a’s” of the county 
of broadacres. He tells a story which 
is particularly appropriate at this 
juncture when Dreadnoughts and fleet 
units are the topics of the hour. The 
story has to do with a horse breeder 
in Yorkshire who, on one occasion, 
sold an animal to a certain colonel 
who was buying remounts for the 
British army. On his next visit to the 
town in question the dealer tried to 
sell another horse to the officer, but 
the latter remembered his man.

“By jove,” said the colonel,x “did 
you not sell me a horse last year, my 
good fellow?”

“I did, sir,’’ replied the dealer.
“Well, let me tell you,” put in the 

officer, “that the bally horse you sold 
was no good at all for the army.” 

“Well,” replied the irrepressible 
dealer, “why didn’t you try him in 
the navy?”

rU
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Chiropractic (*i-ro-prak-tric)*- The 
cause of dis.ease removed bjç Çhfro- 
practid. Spinal adjustments -Ibaled 
on a thorough knowledge of the 
nervous system. Any person with 

; ailment that all other -methods 
i have failed to restore health, call 
I and investigate Chiropractic me- 
: thods' free of charge. Office 202 
i Wellington St., Brantford, Out 
i Office hours 2 to 4, 6 to 
; cept Sunday. Other hou 

pointment.

PLUMBING AND HEATING i !
Let us figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhouaid St. ' Phone 1696.

Vilkes & Hentieraon—Barristers, So
licitors, Notaries and Conveyancers. 
Money to loan in large and small 
amounts. A. J. Wilkes, K.C., W. 
f. Henderson, K.C Offices, lie 

.Dalhousie St., over C.P.R. office.

» t

THE BAIRD STUDIO
EVERYTHING IN ~ 7.30. ex- 

by ap- DENTAL.
PHOTOGRAPHY.

Dr. Watson, Dentist—Office corner 
of Market and Colborne Sts.

Amateur Developing ) Hii
and Pointing.

to. i-e Colborne St., Brantford.
Steven’s Electric ,

SHOE REPAIRING.
i THE TALK OF THE CITY is 
(he little half price shoe iforsp.')<8 
Market street, in Smith and Fouldr 
Block. First class stock of shoe» 
from the infant to the graadfatber or 
grandmother. Inspection nvted:Alj>6 
electric shoe repairing while 
Wait Gentleman’s rubber heel*, 50c.: 
ladies’ rubber heels, 35c. 
j STEVENS, THESHOB IAAN.

PARTING AND ST0RAGF 
HUNT AND COLTER 

Gartage Agent* T. H. A B By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria;
Night and Dayflervice ’ 

Phones 46 and 49 
166 Dalhousie Street

Removal—Dr. Hart, Dentist, has gone 
back to the new old stand Lt the 
Bgnk of Hamilton. Entrante on 
Colborr.; street.REMOVAL

Jr. Bradley, L-mscott, Dentist—Grad
uate of the Royal College of Dental1 
Surgeons, Toronto, and Chicago 

... College of Dental Surgeon»;1 Office 
Colborne St*. opposite Rus- 

»; V confectionery store. ‘Phone 
: **., y

me Very Encouraging.
"Every time I’ve called on Mise Gib- 

Meson lately she’s been ont," com
plained young Mr. Fathead. "I never 
seem to have any luck."

“Cheer op,” answered young Mr. 
Nerveen gayly. “I’ll tell you how to 
make sure she’s at hornet Come wllii 
me the next time I call."—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

W. H. GARDENER, harness mailer,
has removed frofn 14- Queen St. to 
49 Dalhousie St., opposite the Pire 
Hail, where he will be pleased to 
meet his many pattons.Thick and Thin.

Paul- Emile Lamarche, who sits for 
Nicolet, in the Canadian House of 
Commons, and Captain Tom Wallace, 
of Woodbridge, are close personal 
friends, although Lamarche is the 
thinnest and Wallace is the fattest 
member in Parliament. During the 
navy debate, Captain Tom was sit
ting directly in front of the little 
French-Canadian while George Gra- 
h-m whs making his fighting speech 
against the Government’s proposals. 
Suddenly Lamarche tapped the cap
tain on the shoulder, after attempting 
to peer around his bulky frame and 
whispered :

“Say, Tom, do you mind sitting 
sideways for a moment. I want to 
see who is sitting on the front Op
position benches/’_

Or. Cunningnem, Dental Graduate ol 
Toronto University and the Royal 
College df Dental Surgeons, Toron
to. Office 370 Çolborne street Telefi 
phone 34.

~CARTING AND TEAMING

J. T. Burrows, the Mover— Carting’ 
teaming, storage, moving vans, pi
anos moved, sand, gravel and cel-> 
lars excavated. ’Phone 365: 45 and 
♦8 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

Family Laundry
50c aw.! Caustic.

"Tee," said the bride of » week, 
"Jack telle me everything be knows, 
and I tell him everything 1 know,”

, “indeedl” rejoined hef ex-rival, who 
had been left at thé poet “The silence 
when you are together muet hé opprea- 
llve."

:*
No. eeoxftir*^

Phones: Bell, IB2Ï, MhHm, . 547
Goods Called For and,,delivered.

for. ft . il

"$1,000
REWARD j-

SKI LIVERY. ;
j

If doctors felt thee, be these thy doc
tor»—rest cheerfulness and moderate 
diet.—Latin Proverb.

For information that wiU l«ad 
to the discovery or whereaboutktif 
the person or persons suffering from’ 
Nervous Debility, Fitr, Sktir 
•ase, Blood Poisda;-Gehit 

rontwe

EUB F. ,H. PITCHER, successor to J. 
1 H. Featherstooe. The h**»
| bien newly equipped" wkhrheggiys. 

"j phaetons, harness, and1 haw*
, chased some new driving horses 
! a call solicited. , ,.

F. H. Pitcher, Propriété**. -• -

CONFECTIONERY H 
AND LUNCH

ti* y -
PILES CURED. IN 6 TO 14 DAŸS.

Yojpr druverist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure 
any case of T,etilng, Blind, Bleeding 
or Protrudin, Pi1 es in 6 to 14 days. 
50c.,

Woods Puri
■ ■ ■

THE-TEA POT INN 
Tea as Yog Like ItO hilar en Ory

FOR* FLETCHER’S
ubl If;

4»•t .The Ontario ! 
8W'266 Yooge Si

134 Dalhousie Street
, „ Opposite .¥*$*!—:

*
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Lady Marjoriv'ê Lova

V

l>own here!" Marfnrle turned el. 
must while wlin ciwstermulon. 'I Ml, 
Fenella, he h not coming «town here 
I» he? Not yet?" i

‘Shortly,

VPrey «to, «ml If you «ley out all the 
afternoon, »n miteh the belter. Vit» 
are thill, I <lare say Why iton't you 
call at‘the Rectory?"

'1 don't care to thank», 
be by my «elf.'1

‘Oh,-well, child—if yon will taifA" 
The Countess «hrugged her handsome 

half-tumid 
‘By

"LITTLE DARLING" 
"LITTLE DAISY”believe," returned the 

< oilmens tranquilly. 'I ret civ ed a let- 
(1er Irom him a few days ago. I would 
have told you of it but for the fool
ish objection which you seem to have 
(even to hearing his name mentioned. 
Other affairs will detain him in town 
ior some time yet, it at-em*. but be 
Intends sending some one down to 
Represent him with the tenants and 
so forth. Mr Petherick has apparent
ly let him know of the confusion in 
{which Brent has contrived to get his 
{accounts. I always considered that 
{man most incompetent."

‘P.yent? Oh, an agent then?” Mar
jorie looked relieved. The agent 
would be objectionable—anything and 
iany one belonging to Mr. Chadburn 
must of

I'd rather

•HOSIERY FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN

crepe-clwd fhoulders, 
away, and turned hack again, 
the way, did ou hear from Loftus 
t)iis morning?

"No, not this morning.’
'No? It is time he wrote, is it not'?*
‘I don’t know—I suppose so. He 

wrote last week, I think.”
‘Did.be say when y 

pect tiA-down here?”
‘No, Ttnella.”
The tone was

A Little Specific Information
ijL For the benefit of til Canadian mothers who hue hnalerv h
16f for their infants and children, the following facts arc 

briefly stated.
“Little Darling” Stockings are made of the pure r 

an<j Australian Lamb’s Wool.
Hygienically knitted so that 'i

while x^arm, the clean fresh air 
ventilates through them. 'xs

ff«n be obtained in the follow- &A
ins colors—Pink, Sky Blue, I

I
k

to ex-ou were
“Little Daisy”1

utterly indiffereijt, 
spiritless. Lady Marlingford frowned. 
She was not all hard, and she was 
angry with Loftus Bligh, although
she had said to Mr Petherick, ‘We csity be objectionable—

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 
Ouaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up-est as our

wards deposited for S years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly-

PACT F.fF.VFX
-a

GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY.
Car- leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. and 

every hour thereafter till 10.0$ p.m. 
• In Sunday the first car leaves at 8.05 
a m and ihrn every hour. Cara leave 
for I,alt at 7.05 am., o.oj 
am. 1 or, |, mi , xoj_4»r1n 
7 o', |. m . and -fTïïp.iii , 
eluded.

m , 11.05 
l-o* K 
onlay In

Are You Going West?
The tlrainl Trunk l*aelflv Kall- 

wav la the ahorU-Hl and quiekeal 
route Ik-1 ween Winnipeg, Saska
toon . Ti dtp-'“ton.

Fast trains leave Winnipeg at:
6.00 p. m. Daily 
8.45 a. m. Daily

(EXCEPT SUNDAY)
—For—

"Portage la Prairie Rivers 
Melville Regina
Watrous Saskatoon.
To field Cam rose
Wainwright Edmonton

Smooth Roadbed

I

I;
I Kl

I

Electric lighted sleeping cars.

1
ECTORYj-

card placed ia 

kill quote yen prices

”1

a. PEIRCE
I the Leading
[AKER & KMBALMBR
I Colborne Street.
I equipment in the city, 
krice at moderate prices, 
[dance day or night.
Both ‘phones 300.

. BECKETT
IL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBLAMER.
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The Tale of 
Tardiness "

9? v- -X

-|Vfv f

f : uiyr. cJ;U4ierj at school }t ,s
probably the fault of the clock you have. '

* Dont féold the'children for tardiness 5jg£^i 
until you know they are started on, time. 'TC— 
You set the household clocks by your watch ^
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machine ?
This store can furnish you a handsonte»up- it- —m 
to-date ; :;r T"

ha

;
;

Dependable Timepiece $14to $25 
Clocks From $1.00 up to $50.00

SHEPPARD ® SON
: : 152 COLBORNE STREET

■ V -,
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

-*

Head Office, ModtrealEstablished 1864
President—Sir H, Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice President —K. W. Blackwell 
General Mariager—E. F, Hebden

...............$6,747,680
$3,659,478

Paid Up Capital...............
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

1S6 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa- 
Interest allowed on Deposits on G»e Dollar and upwards at high

est current rate. Cheques on any bank ,cashed. i;!

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evening^ jirpm 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor of Dalhousie àndtîeorge Sts..opposite Post Office

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

The Merchants Bank of Canada

5% Interest Guaranteed
l ew investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 

Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of 8100 and up-e-l .is on r
e.ds deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per anntim, half yearly-

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full
particulars.

2;*

The

TRUSTS »nd GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 
T. H. MILLER, Menage^

GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY.
Cars leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. and 

every hour thereafter till 10.05 pm. 
On Sunday the first car leaves at 8.05 
a.m. and then every hour. Cars leave 
for Galt at 7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m., 11.05 
a.m., 1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m.. 
7.05 p.m., and 9.05 p.m., 'unday in
cluded.

=i> I
?Lady Afotrjoriè’s Love

à& 25
« ‘Prajirjdo,-and if you stay out all trie 1; ‘Down here?” Marjorie turned al- 
afternoon, so much the better. Ydn most white with .consternation. ‘Oh,

re dull, I dare say. Why don’t you 
call at‘the Rectory?”

,‘„l doq’t careYo thanks. I’d rathtr 
be by myself.’

‘Oh,-well, child—if you will mopA”
The Countess shrugged hel- handsonie 
çrepe-cl^d jjhoulders, half-turned 
âwaÿ, and turned back again. 
the way, did you hear from Loftus 
ÀiSnjtwnifife?”

’No, not this morning.’
'No? It is time he wrote, is it not1?’
‘I don’t know—I suppose so. He 

wrote last week, I think. ”
‘Did.be say when you were to eic- 

pect lürij-down here?”
‘No, T’enella.”
The tone was utterly indiffererit, 

spiritless. Lady Marlingford frowned.
She was not all hard, and she was 
angry with Loftus Bligh, although 
she had said to Mr Petherick, ‘We 
shall see.’

'When do you expect him, child?” 
she asked sharply.

Ob, I don’t know.’

"LITTLE DARLING” 
"LITTLE DAISY”

’Fenella, he is not1 coming down here 
is he? Not yet?” |

‘Shortly, 1 believe,” returned the 
Countess tranquilly. T received a let
ter 1rom him a .few days/a,go. I would 
have told you of it but for the fool
ish objection which you seem to have 
even to hearing his name mentioned.
Other affairs will detain him in town 
for some time yet, it seems, but he 
intends sending .some\. one down to 9 
represent him With the tenants and 
sc> forth. Mr Petherick ha* apparent
ly let him know of the confusion in 
[which Brent has contrived to get his 
(accounts. I always considered that 
jmah most incompetent.”
, ‘Brent? Oh, an agent then?” Mar
jorie looked relieved, 
would be objectionable—anything and 
[any one belonging to Mr. Chadburn 
must of neccsity be objectionable—
,but still he would probably be less so 
than his master.

i 'f should fancy from Mr. Chad- 
Iburn’s letter. that he has some idea 
of ultimately putting this gentleman 
j—a Mr. Barrington—in Brent’s place,’
-the Countess res timed. 'Evidently he 
,has a high opinion of him, judging 
‘from the terms,in which he speaks. 
jHc says he shall regard it as a favor 
to .himself if I will have him made 
comfortable—as of course I shall do.’

‘Comfortable?’ Marjorie was hau.gh7 
tiiv crimson again. ’Here?”

‘Certhrnly here.” The Countess 
faintly laUghëd. <My good child,, pray 
do not be so absurd , Do you Sup
pose1 thé marl is a footman or even 
a person of the same standing as 
Brent Mr. Chàdburn speaks of hint 
as liis friend arid as a gentleman, and 
no doubt he is so, I shall make a 
point of seeing that he is received 
and treated with all possible consid
eration.”

’Is he .to dine with us ” Poor little 
Marjôrïë.tried to sneer, but the idea 
and the words, the' situation alto
gether, reduced her1 to a gasp. Fen- 
Rlla/Sj ideas had always been dread
ful, out—this. She looked helpless- 
I y around' her, as though she almost ' 
expected, to see, some of the ancestral Q A'TT ttYTP-'llfiiï't 
Wynnes come tumbling down from |\ All. II A Ï 1 llllli I Am.*. 
their frames at the mere suggestion 
of such an outran* Mr, Chadburn 
would have been bad enough, but Mr 
Chadburn’s servant. It was time, in
deed that shq—the last of the Wynnes 
—and Castle Marling, said good-bye 
to each other.

‘Dine with us?” La'dy Marlingford 
repeated calmly. ‘That must be as he 
'prefers—-sometimes probably.. 1 have 
‘given orders to have the oak parlor 
and the room above prepared 'for him.
Did yjijj .fitlfe for 'ypIlF ‘hat "Marione?
Alice is very dilatory—you will not 
be out of doors to-day.”

Marjorie had not rung:' she did so 
now mechanically; what with wrath 
and bewilderment she was half stupi- 
fied.

‘When—when does he—Mr. Bar
rington—cotnc?’ she asked.

‘Mr, Chadburn mentioned the early 
part of the week. Very likely to-day 
or to-morrow. ” The Countess, turn
ing to move agayi. glanced back.
‘Pray take my advice and stay out as 
long as you can, mv dear; your com
plexion looks positively muddy. You 
have certainly gone frightfully off in 
your looks with all this moping. 'T 
don’t know what Mr. Bligh jwill say 
to you—when he comes.”

a

(HOSIERY FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN Are Yôu Going West?
*

A Little Specific Information The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
wav is the shortest and quickest 
route between Winnipeg, Saska
toon, Edmonton.

Fast trains leave Winnipeg at:
6.00 p. m. Daily 
8.45 a. m. Daily

(EXCEPT SUNDAY)
—For—

Portage la Prairie Rivers 
Melville 
Watrous 
Tofield 
Wainwright

Smooth Roadbed

‘By

! For the benefit of all Canadian mothers who buy hosiery 
for their infants and children, the following fact's are 

^7 briefly stated.
•vlVi

“Little Darling” Stockings are made of the pure 
Australian Lamb’s Wool.and

F « Hygienically knitted so that 
while Warm, the clean fresh air 
ventilates through them.

Can be obtained in the follow
ing colors—Pink, Sky Blue, 
Cardinal, Black, Tan and Cream.

These colors are produced by 
stainless, sanitary dyes.

“Little Darling” Stockings have a dainty silken 
heel and toe, and your dealer 
keeps them in all sizes for child
ren up to seven yèars old. 

Hosiery is reinforçed in the heel 
and tdé, and comes iti all sizes 
fot children under twelve.

Little Daisy” Regiua 
Saskatoon.■

The agent Cam rose 
Edmonton8

Ét
Electric lighted sleeping cars. 

Superb dining car- service,
<1 Thos. J. Nelson, W. F. Briggs,
. C.P.& A., Phone 86 Depot Agit.

tf "

Ï A
Marjorie

glanced round with a look of wonder. 
‘He will come down before long: 1 
suppose, but I think he is busy. He 
said something about it in his letter, 
I remember. And he doesn’t much 
care for the Castle you know; he saÿs 
it is so dull. He,would think it duller 
than ever now.”

I

.

I

; “Little Daisy” 1 BUY YOUR 
PREPAID 
TICKETS 

I NOW I
A gulp came with the last words, 

almost a sob. Marjorie hastily put 
Jack down, stooping to hide her face 
—tears did not find favor with * the 
Countess. She would have hurried 
away with some hastily muttered 
words about getting her hat now tip; 
tile Countess checked her peremptoy-

Your regular "dealer can supply you. 
s j* He will charge you’nomore than for inferior brands.

Do not accept substitutes.

h THE CH1PMAN HOLTON KNITTING CO. 
Hamilton, Ont.

>
it-. SAILINGS

ÆKKSÆt

CANADA FEB.22. TEUTONIC MAfi.l

Kates: rtabln (II) $47.50 and $50: Third 
ru— 531.25and up.according to destination
CflMMin Sailing, now readyoUMMLK and list» opsD. BookSEASON,1913 ^

Send for Mot. Folder and Handsome Booklet 
a-r dumsm and buy tickets from local attenta 
04iœa: Mcotical. PoctUnd. hUlifai/Toionto

tiLimited
ily. ;IT

‘l et. Alice get your hat,” she said. 
‘Ring for her; you may as well haie 
the benefit of her services while you 
can, " A tone had sounded in hfer 
voice here which she really had not 
meant to use, and she changed it.

‘Have you asked Mr Bligh whén’ 
you'may expect to see him ? ’

‘No,: Peneila.”
‘It appears to me my dear that he 

neglects you.”
Marjorie flushed crimson resentful

ly. Hints and innuendoes in" plenty 
had dpopppd from her stepmother 
during-the: last month", but not 
as bald and plain as these. 
though Loftus’s letters were shoit, 
empty, unsatisfactory—as poor child 
she was beginning to feel that thçy 
were—it was no business of Fenella’s. 
As for his coming, who could expect 

.him ,to come to a place so heartbreak- 
in gly miserable, so cruelly dreary as 
her iost home was now His coming 
eouid not give her back Castle Mar
ling—could not make things one whit’ 
better. She was not sure that she did 
want him to come. But Fenella need 
not comment upon his stopping 
away. She would have answered but 
the Countess checked her tongue as 
resolutely as she had just checked her 
retreat,

‘I don’t want to vex you, child,” she 
said coldly, ‘and I certainly have no 
desire whatever to interfere be
tween you and Mr. Bligh. But 
there is your future to consider—nei
ther you nor I can trespass upon Mr 
Chadburn’s hospitality forever—and it 
appears that he shows no sign of con
sidering it. He, has not even beep 
here since the day of your father’s 
funeral, and you may say he says no
thing of" coming. Really your own 
common sense must tell you. that this 
is not as it should be,” the Countess 
ended with a touch of impatience.

‘He will come directly”—Marjorie 
raised her head proudly—‘he will 
come the very next day if I write and 
say that I want him to come.”

‘Will he” Only the faintest shrug 
of her ladyship’s fine shoulders, only 
the slightest raising of her eyebrows 
accompanied the words. ‘Then, my 
dear. I should advise you to do so 
without delay. We cannot, as I said, 
expect to remain Mr Chadburn’s 
guests for ever.”

‘For ever?” echoed the girl. The 
passionate heave of her breast al
most brought a sob with it in spite 
iof her efforts to choke it down. T 
did not want to stay at all, Fenella— 
you know I did not. I said so.”

‘You said a good many very fool
ish things, F remember,” the Countess 
rejoined with a faint cool smile. ‘And 
as,I said, as I say now, my dear, 
where else will you go? Pray do not 
be so foolish, Marjorie. We have 
both reason to fee! grateful to Mr. 

-Chadburn. But when he comes down 
here I must really beg that you will 
behave with common politeness to
wards him.”

Mills at Hamilton and Welland|! 58

mm*ti-
A ■ ’I■■71

0* .the7; &Trade Mark l

J E Agents: W. Lahey; TFJTNidjon* 
Company's Office—Toronto.-

Black Rock, Buffalo and intermedi- 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
ate stations.

6RAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO 6.Q0 p. m., Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermediate 
stations.

8.25 p.m., Daily except Sunday, for 
Paris, Stratford, Goderich and inter
mediate stations.
Brantford and Tilaonburg Division 

10.35 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Burford,- Norwich, Tilsonburg, St 
Thomas and intermediate stations.

••5.20'p.Ai.r Dally exbept’ Sunday Tor 
Burford, Norwich, Tilsonburg, St. 
Thomas and intermediate stations; 
arrives 8.50 a.m., and 5.20 p. m.
T. J. NELSON,

C. P. & T. A.

wortls
What 5 SPECIAL CRUISE

AROUND THE WORLD
EMPRESSES OF "RUSSIA"and“ASIA"

Main Line—Going East
1.46'a.m.. New York Express—Daily 

for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New 
York.

5.15 a. m., Lehigh Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, St Catharines, Niagara 
Falls.

6.50 a.m. Toronto Express—Dany 
except Sunday for Hamilton, Toron
to, -BeHevillép-Ringstojr,— Montreal» 
Portland, Quebec,, Boston.

9-30 a.m., Express —Daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and intermediate points,

10.29 a.m., Ontario Limited-Daily 
except Sunday, for Hamilton and 
Toronto. Connects at Toronto with 
exp rest for Barrie, Orillia, N^rth 
Bay, also for Port Hope, Peterboro, 
and points East.

1.42 p.m., Atlantic Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
and points east, also Toronto.

p.rii., Express—Daily except 
Sund. v, for Hamilton, St Catharines, 
Niagaiv Falls, Toronto and inte'-ned- 
iate stations. Connects at Toronto for 
J indsay and Peterborough.

6 p.m,, Toronto Express—DJlj 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal,Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York. 
Connects at Toronto with Cobalt 
Special for Noith Bay, Tcmagami, 
Cobalt, New Liskeard and Engle- 
hart.

8.19 p.m., Eastern Flyer—Daily for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Brockville, Otta
wa, Montreal, Portland and Boston.

(New C.P.R. Pacific Steamships)
The Empress of Russia will leave Liver

pool April 1st, calling at Gibraltar, Ville- 
rranche and Port Said, proceeding via Suez 
Colomba, Penang, Singapore, Hong Koug, 
Shanghai. Nagaski, Kobe and -Yokohama, 
arriving Yancou vat.M&yjtlst,, 191C 

fcjnpraER cfcA si<wM fryn 14***990! . 
Mav mil, making similar cruise.

direct uonnection for A pnl 
ing is via “Empress of Britain”
John, N. B., March 21st.

1st, sail- 
from St.

Most
i

RATE FOR ENTIRE CRUISE, $639.10
W. F. BRIGGS 

D( T. A.
Exclusive of maintainanee between ar
rival time in England and departure of 
Empress of Russia, and stop over in Hong 
Kong.

Get particulars from Caudadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY 

D,P.A„ C.P. Ry., Toronto.
r„ H. & B. RAILWAY.
Œffective, Nov. i, 1912). 
BJ1PARTURES EAST.

7.40 a.m.—Daily for Hamilton and 
intermediate stations, Toronto, Bala, 
Parry Sound and Muskoka Points 
Welland, Niagara"Falls and Bufflo.

9.05 a.m.—Except Sunday for Ham
ilton, Toronto, Welland; connects at 
Buffalo with Empire -State Express, 
except Sunday, for Rochester, Syra
cuse, Albany and New York.

11.35 a.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton, Toronto, and North Bay. 
Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Welland, Buffalo 
and New York, Peterborough and 
Toronto.

6.45 - p.m.— Exce<pt Sunday, for. 
Hamilton and intermediate stations, 
Toronto, Peterborough, Ottawa, 
Montreal, Parry Sound, Sudbury 
P.ort Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New York.

W. Lahey, agent, 118 Dalhousie St.

T. H. & B. Railway
4.35

The Through Train Service for 
St. Thomas, leaving Brantford 7.25 
p. m. daily, except Sunday.

Also St. Thomas to Brantford, 
leaving St. Thomas 7.05 a. m. 
daily, except Sunday HÂS BEEN 

DISCONTINUED.

These trains will run to and from 
Waterford only, on same schedule.

(To be Continued.)
:------------------------------

Child Had
Bronchitis

Once people get acquainted with 
the wonderful control which Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine exerts over bronchitis, whoop
ing cough, croup and colds, it is not 
easy to persuade them that anything 
else is “just as good.” This is why 
the imitators never get very far.

In 1902 MrSi Eugene Her, King 
street, Truro, N.S., .wrpte as follows: 
“From an infant one of my children, 

troubled - wilh bronchitis, and

9. C. THOMASMain Line—Going West
2.27 a. m., Chicago Express—Daily 

for Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron 
Detroit and points in Western States 
St. Paul, Winnipeg, etc

9.05 a. m., Express—Daily except 
Sunday for Woodstock, London, 
Strathroy; Watford, Petrolea, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Glenco, Chatham* 
Wind*' \ Detroit and in, Hediate 
statir

9.4 .m., Lehigh Express— Daily

Agent
ti. C. MARTIN,

G P. A , Hamilton
Phone 110DEPARTURES WEST.

9.40 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scot
land, Waterford, St. Thomas, De
troit, Chicago and the West.

11.35 a.m—Except Sunday, for Wa
terford and intermediate points.

3.57 p-m.—Except Sunday, for Wa
terford and intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, 
Bay City, Cincinnati.

7.25 p.m. Except Sunday, for Wa
terford, St. Thomas and intermediate 
points.

9.15 p.m.—Daily, for Waterford, St 
Thomas,. Windsor and Detroit.

Removal !was
the least cold would aggravate the 
.trouble. We could not get anything- 
to help him, and were often greatly 
alarmed.
gXrup,;of Linseed an,4 Turpentine as 
a treatment for bronchitis we used it. 
and ate glad to state that it effected 
a complete cure. If any of the childj- 
ren talçe a cold or cough I give this 
medicine, and have never known it 
to fail to bring relief.”

Mrs. lier now writes that she has 
‘1 hate Mr Chadburn,” said Mar- ^incë proven this medicine to be a 

jojje doggedly. cure for whooping cough, and would
tady Marlingford shrugged her not be without it in the house.

shoulders again. ----- -y
’fust as you please, my dear. You Laurence Manro A. WilMa* ■ 

are childishly absurd, that is all. Mead. Architects, Hamilton. ‘Fkami 
Your feeling is scarcely likely to at- #<W* 
feet* Mr. Chadburn. 
comes down here I must, really beg 
that! voiiTwlll behave with ctimmon

fçr London, Petrolea, Sarnia,. Port 
Huron, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit 
Solid vestibule train to Chicago, con
necting vith nil trains west, north- 
west and southwest. .

10.00 a. m., Chicago Express—Daily 
for London, Sarnia, Port Huron, De
troit and Chicago.

3.01 p. m., Express—Daily except1 
Sunday for Paris.

4.35 p.m., Pacific Express—Daily 
for Paris, Woodstock, London, Pe
trol ea (except Sunday), Sarnia, Port 
f^yron, Chicago and Western points

6.35 p.m., International Limited — 
Daily for VVoodstock, Ingersoll, Lon
don, Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor, De
troit, Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m., Express—Daily except 
Sunday for Paris, Wo.odstock, Tnger- 
noli, London and intermediate sta
tions

Galt, Guelph and North Division
6.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 

Harrisburg and St. George.
8.55 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 

Harrisburg, Galt, Guelph,Palmerston 
Durham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, 
(Southampton, Wiarton and inter
mediate stations.

:,11.15 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Harrisburg, Salt,. Preston,| Hespler, 
and Guelph.

4.05 p.m., same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m. Daily except Sunday to* 

Harrisburg.
8.30 p.m. Same as the 11.15 a. m.
Buffalo and Goderich Division

10.05 a.m.. Dally except Sunday for 
Paris, Drumho. Bright, Stratford, 
Goderich and intermediate stations

10.05 a.m., Datiy except Sunday for

Hearing of Dr. Chase’s
Messrs. Charles Taylor and 

Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to thur 
new premises, No. to and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the publi: in 
all lines pertaining., '0 the 
plumbing trade^ A ’phone mes
sage or card will receive 
prompt attention. and quick 
service.

GIVING UP TEAMING
W Almas has received instructions 

from Mr. Geo. Almas, to sell by pub
lic auction, without reserve, at his 
stables.. No 15^ Da'housie St opposite 
Hunt and Colters, on Saturday Feb. 
15th, commencing at 2 o’clock sharp, 
the following: •

One pair matched bay horses, 
weight about 2400; one colt rising 
two,, heavy, jet black; one heavy lum
ber wagon, good as new; one neck- 
yoke; one pair tie'w" bobsleighs, ‘On
tario’, one set double brass mounted 
harness (new). Quantity of pine 
scantling, one new plow, one new 
doubletree; a number of horse blank
ets, nearly new;one large feed box ' 
holds about 75 bushels, zinc lined 
one extra good gçis rahge, nearly,; 
fiew. Also shovels, forks; chains' 
picks and some household furniture., 

Terms— All. sums of ten dollars, 
and under, cash : over that .amount, 
seven months' credit will be given 
oil furnishing approved security, or 
three per cent off for cash.

Everything will positively be sold 
without reserve as the proprietor is 
giving up teaming.
Geo. Almas

CHAS. TAYLOR & GO.But when he

10 and 12 Dalhousie Street

Fell Phone 7
to him. ”ness

of our increasing 
move into

On account
trade We have had to 
larger premises, No." 78 Market St., 

door to our present store'. Wo 
carrying a full lihe of men’s and 

boys’ furnishings, also clothing. We 
are offering special discounts for the 
balance bf the month. ,,

next
are

I v ' :: "'N

Co."1 Welby Almas, ,
, AuctioneerProps.

ï
78 l-Proprietor.

’.'A: f™

’ X■Iv j S\l

L. Baird, K.C.—Barrister, So
x'otary Public, Etc. Office,' 

le Building, 78 Dalhousie St.
[ Phnr.es 8, house phone Bell

to; .v. •
i

i ONLY TEN 
1 DAYS MORE

React—uarr.ster, Solicitor,
Public, etèi^Money to loan 

iruved real e'tate at curtent 
Office, ;anu on -asy terms.

Colb, me St., phone 437.

r & Hcyd — Barristers, etc. 
[ors v r tlic Royal Loan Sr

Bank of Haffitt-gs O
:tc. Money to loan at lowest 
: W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
kyd.

tile

UNTIL MOVING TIME
Sc Henderson—Barristers, So- 
>, Notaries and Conveyancers, 
r to loan in large and small 
its. A. J. Wilkes, K.C., W.' 
tnderson, K.C. Offices, 116 
tsie ct.. over C.P.R. office.

DENTAL.

We offer every Skate and Hockey 
Stick we possess at cost, in fact, 
some styles of Skates at less than 

cost. We can save you money on 
anything in our line.

itson, Dentist—Office corner
trket and Colborne Sts.

1—Dr. Hart, Dentist, has gone
to the new old stand at the 
of Hamilton. Entrance on 

|ri: : street.
Hey, lvinscott, Dentist—Grad- 
f the Royal College of Dentiff 
ans, Toronto, and Chicago 
:e of Dental Surgeons,’ Office 
Colborne St, opposite

•Phone

w
confectionery store.

K:
iningnam, Dental Graduate of 
to University and the Roy**, 
e of Dental Surgeons, Toron- 
Fice 370 Colborne street Tele*-,

JÀ<) i «. _

iff 7 ■'34
RTING AND TEAMING j|

furrows, the Mover — Cartintf
ng, storage, moving vans, pi* 
moved, sand, gravel and ceH 

excavated. ’Phone 365: 45 and 
[alhousie St.. Brantford.

Ballantyne’s Hardware
H9 Colborne St. Opposite the Market 

*^oes not Color the Hair
Ig^HairVigor is composed of |^^x»:&,"p2SS2:
him î?,your doctor. Ask him If there Is a single frtJUrlous Ingredient. Ask 
ratî.m „he thlnks Ayer’s Hair Vigor, as mtMmmmi'mmWx. tt wrhatr^ “ 

you could use for falling hair, or fori dandruff. Let him decide. He l-------

fectionery 

and lunch

/ - < >3 is

THE TEA POT INN 
Tea as You Like It

134 Dalhousie Street 
Opposite Market............ Vi

I)1 ypji (' i%fV4 vt. T '-tyr*'1.^

I;I
ü* m

ECTORYJ
Your card placed in 

will quote you prices

S. PEIRCE
the Leading

TAKER & EMBALMER 
5 Colborne Street.
1 equipment in the city, 
bvice at moderate pricea. 
ndance day or night. 
Both ’phones 300.

B. BECKETT
<AL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

|)LB0RNE STREET
$s Equipment and Prompt 
[ice at Moderate Pricea. 
(hones—Bell S3, Auto. eg.

;OUK PRICES FOR

lead, zinc.
BITT, SOLDER, 
ET LEAD and 
-ÊAD PIPE

METAL Co.
Untiled 

Toronto. Montrnl, Wliilpeg

560 Automatic 660

entleman^s Valet
PRESSING 

ING AND REPAIRING
G

lies’ Work a Specialty 
led for and delivered on the 

shortest notice.

. BECK 182 Market Street
2—

,

est Place for'Good 
Eye Classes

ilist Examinations free of 
charge

?rug Store Experiment 1

riCAL INSTITUTE ~
South Market ffrteet- ?

FTION AND ORATORY

DUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad*. 
If Neft College, and of the 
lal School of Elocution and; 
ly. Philadelphia. Pupils tak- 
I Elocution, Oratory, Litera- 
isychology and dramatic art. 
I attention paid to defectiva 
. Persons wishing to gradu-. 
pm Neff College, may taka 
1st year's work with Mis» 
L Studio, 12 Peel street.
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See McFarland's 

for bargains in high 
Century bench taild 

coats. Big opport 
men. McFarland’s.

t ■

SOME' AMUSINÊ BLUNDERS.'IN ONE MINUTE! CLOGGED NOSTRILS OPEN
HEAD-COLDS AND CATARRH GO- TRY THIS!

ONE DOSE MAKES 
INDIGESTION GO

■- '-a-
£ TInnocent Remarks That Have Made 

Many Congregations Laugh.
A divine In drawing the attention of 

bis congregation to a special commu
nion service on the following Sunday 
Informed them that “the Lord is With 
us in the forenoon and the bishop in 
the evening."

A Scotch minister Innocently, per
haps. hit the mark by telling his peo
ple, "Weel, friends, the kirk is urgently 
In need of siller, and as we have failed 
to get money honestly we will have to 
see what a bazaar can do for us."

There is a certain amount of excuse 
to be made for the young curate who, 
remarking that some people came to 
church for no better reason than to 
show off their best clothes, finished up 
as be glanced over bis audience, “I 
am thankful to see, dear friends, that 
none of you has come here for that 
reason."

A negro student when conducting the 
prayers at one of the great missionary 
colleges, said, "Give us all pure hearts, 
give us all clean hearts, give us all 
sweet hearts," to which the entire con
gregation made response, “Amen.”

The giving out of church notices has 
often proved a pitfall for the unwary. 
“During Lent,” said a rector lately, 
“several preachers will preach on Wed
nesday evenings, but I need not give 
their names, as they will be all found 
hanging up In the porch."

%n1
©Clears Stuffed-up,'dissolves by the heat of the nostrils;

-1 penetrates and healis the inflamed, 
swollen m enibiane which lines the 
nose; clears\the air passages; stops, 

discharges and a feeling of

Breathe Freely.
Inflamed Nose and Head and 
Stops Catarrhal Discharge. Cures 
Dull Headache.

•t -rmafe -All stomach distress quickly 
ended With “Pape’s

6
, •v VOI* XLI.—ft!A lit

*nasty
cleansing, southing relief comes im
mediately.

Don’t lay aw.tfce to-night strugglin g 
for breath, with .head stuffed, nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Ca
tarrh or a cold, wYth its running nose, 
foul mucous dropping into the throat 
and raw dryness .is distressing but 
truly needless.

Put your faith—just once— in Ely’s 
Cream Balm, and your cold or ca
tarrh will surely disappear.,

TM.
<<ATry “Ely’s Cream Balm.”

Get a small bottle anyway, just to 
try it—Apply a little in the nostrils 
and instantly your clogged nose and 
stopped up air passages of the head 
will open; you will breathe freely ; 
dullness and headache disappear. By 
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or 
catarrhal sore throat will be gone.
End such misery now ! Get the small 

bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm at any 
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm

iÆÊmamin • »
/ r nR j

;i/.You don’t want a slow remedy 
when your stomach is bad—or an 
uncertain one—or a harmful one— 
your stomach is too valuable; you 
musn’t injure it with drastic drugs.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for it’s 
jjteed in giving relief; it’s harmlcsa- 
ness; it’s certain unfailing action in 
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs 
It’s millions of cures in indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stom
ach trouble has made it famous the 
world over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor 
large fifty-cent case from any. drug 
store and then if anyone should eat 
something which doesn’t agree with 
them; if what they eat lays like 
lead, ferments and sours and forms 
gas; causes headache, dizziness and 
nausea; eructations of acid and un
digested food—remember as soon as 
Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact 
with the stomach all such distress 
vanishes. It’s promptness, certainty 
and ease in overcoming the worst 
stomach" disorders is a revelation to 
those who try it.
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l J■ y I)/ There’s Luxury 
jvithout

Extravagance in 
Hygeian 

Underwear

u

\is \

Music and Drama The Reason. \

hs
George W. Lederer, who gave 

this country its first theatrical revue 
when he produced The Passing Show 
and followed the innovation with the 
form of early musical comedy that es
tablished his first fame and that of 
the New York Casino, where he 
produced it during many successive 
seasons—a form that The Belle of 
New York and its successors instanc
ed—has just projected still another 
kind of musical play in Madame 
Sherry, so new in model that New 
York went mad over it. Described 
on the programme as a French vaude
ville, Madame Sherry—the latest Le
derer manifest—differs from the for
mer Casino manager’s output in that 
instead of playing the chorus up, i.e., 
making it a dominant element of the 
piece, he .represses it in numbers, im
portance avid action, until it is scarce
ly more consequential than an added 
bit of scemery. The success of the 
Lederer novelty will sweepingly affect 
the musical comedy of the country, 
for already three musical comedies 
modeled on #ts lines, have been in
stituted since Madame Sherry’s tre
mendous hit.

Madame Sheri Y will be seen here 
af the Grand on Saturday, February 
15th with the same» excellent cast that 
has marked even fits earliest present
ations. and that is •expected’ with such 
a piece as Madame Sherry.

!
%v*:f 9
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I Discriminating purchasers know 
that really beautiful underwear 
must be perfectly even in weave 
,and of such soft material that it 
is never worn with discomfort. 
Hygeian is distinctive not only 
for its beauty and evenness of 

( weave but also for its unusual 
fe |i wearing qualities.
| 1 \ Hygeian is tailored to the form, 
‘ \ \ ’ a^or<^nS that evenness of line so 
\\ ^ necessary to comfort in present 

day attire. To know Hygeian is 
to love it.
Do you know it ?
It costs no more 

. than the ordinary.
11 affords luxury 
without extrava
gance.

■ ia!

rh — With a picturesquen 
roundings, bordering on 
val, Arthur Ka-rah-k >ti 
Flying Sun) after an 
forty-three years, on Sa 
sat in Council again wit» 
Chiefs of the Six Xa 
Confederacy.

The event was a nota 
As a

t *
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V
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fia I ,\ V\! \\A Jury of His Peers.
Bill Beck, a young negro, was before 

Justice Greer the other day charged 
with stealing a “shootin’ Iron” from 
Ellis Houston. He had just completed 
thirty days fbr carrying the gun. The 
squire asked him how he wanted to 
plead on the new charge.

“Might’s well say guilty,” said Buck. 
“A nigger don’t get no show In this 
country, nohow.”

“Don’t, eh?” said the court “Nichols 
(the constable), you skirmish around 
and pick up a dozen or two likely col
ored men for jury service, and be 
quick. We’ll show him!”

In half an hour the constable had the 
little courtroom full of grinning ne
groes of all shapes and sizes. Happy 
anticipation was written on the dusky 
faces. Every one of them knew Bhck 
from bis days of pickanlnism np, and 
Buck knew they knew. He glared at 
the ebony crowd and then turned sul
lenly to the court

“If yon’s goto’ ter make all dat fuss 
over a two bit popgun,” he said, T 
pleads guilty.”—Hollandes Magazine.

..Spare the children from suffering 
from worms by using Miller’s Worm 
Powders, the most effective vermi
fuge that can be got with which to 
combat these insidious foes of the 
young and helpless, There is rolling 
that exceeds this preparation as a 
worm destroyer, and when its qual
ities become known in a household 
no other will be used. The medicine 
acts by itself, requiring no purgative 
to assist it, and so thoroughly that 
nothing more is desired.
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W X% every essential.

Prince ’Arthur," Duke ofj 
and only surviving son oi 
toria the Good, brother I 
ward the Peacemaker. a| 
King George the Fifth, v 
ford. That was in i860, n 
here expressly for the pu 
ing inducted into the Chi 
the-ancient Iroquois natiq 

The Only White i 
To quote from Miss] 

Johnson’s delightful littlj 
Royal Mohawk Chief": ■ 

“Arthur, Duke of Conn; 
only living white man j 
has an indisputable riizhf 

ofTh* Six Nad 
ColféèTTVeL as tl 

He (possesses the priviles 
in their councils, of cast] 
on all matters relative ttti 
ing of the tribes, the dis 
servatkin lands, the apor 
botiutbè principal and int 
more than half a million j 
tribes hold in governmej 
Ottawa, accumulated fr-ïi 
of their lands. In short,’ 
drop of blood in his rova 
instead of blue, he could i 
full) qualified as an In dial 
he now is, not even were < 
of the’ fifty hereditary onj 
lustrions names compos* 
quois Confederacy before 
face ever set fpot in A me 
oh tbe*:f>ceasion of his 1 
Canada, when he
more thad a bov. that Pn 
received, upon his arrival 
an address of welcome fro 
al mother’s ‘Indian childri

if. Taking More Care.
“I decided the other day that my lit

tle boy was getting altogether too big 
to have me sit with him till be went to 
sleep,” says a Cleveland matron, "and 
while I was breaking him of this habit 
1 thought I’d quit leaving a light in his 
room too. He’s five years old. So last 
night I kissed him good night and said:

“ ‘Now, Harold, you are going to be 
mamma’s big, brave boy tonight and 
go to sleep all by yourself.’

“ ‘Well,’ he answered, ‘I’ll try, but 
leave the light burning.’

“ ‘No, dear. If you’re going to be a 
big boy I must turn out the light*

“ ‘Have 1 got to sleep in the dark?*
“‘Yes.’
“ Then wait a minute till I say my 

prayers again an' do it careful 1er.' "— 
Cleveland Plato Dealer.

I y I
“I wonder what causes|so many di

vorces?”
“Marriage.”—Pele

■
Melej V; :Pt|| $illI &

Preference.
“I wish this fellow wkmldn’t send 

you so many chocolates,"1 said the oth
er suitor.

“Why,” simpers the girl, “are you 
jealous?”

“No; but I prdfer to eat marshmal
lows."—Louisville Courier-Journal.
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Some Headway.
“Hello. Bill!” called the neighbor to 

a young father. “Have you named the 
baby yet?”

“Well, almost” answered Bill. ‘The 
two grandmothers have agreed to arbi
trate.”—Lipplncott’s Magazine.
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it “TJYGEIAN” is made for all ages—infants—children—ladies—to fit all figures.
1,J’ In cotton-cotton and wool and the finest of Australian Merino Wool. 

Union suits for children and ladies. Regular sizes—over sizes and extra over 
sizes. All weights, Summer, Winter, pall and Spring.

AT ALL FIRST CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

r;
:fl •s ^ h •WHEN BASY IS ILL

When the baby is ill; when his lit
tle stomach is out of order and he is 

and refuses to smile, don’t

Her 250 Words.
The girls of the fifth form were ask

ed to write a 250 word essay on a mo
torcar. The bright hope of the form 
duly weighed in with this:

“My uncle bought a motorcar. He 
was riding to the country, and it broke 
down to going np a hill. My uncle 
tried to make It go, but couldn’t, al
though be spoilt* a new salt by trying. 
I reckon that is "about forty words. 
The other 210 words, are what uncle 
said as he was walking back to town, 
but they are not fit tp write down."— 
Philadelphia Record. ,'r

11 1.
; Bound to Believe It.

Howell—Do you believe in herfedltyY 
Powell—I should say I do! I mar

ried the daughter of a Judge, and she Is 
always laying down the law to me.— 
Judge’s Library^

cross
dose him with castor oil. There is 

need to torture him—give Baby’s 
Own Tablets—they do everything 
castor oil is supposed to do, only 
they do it better, and what is more 
the baby will like them. The Tablets 

absolutely safe, being guaranteed 
by a government analyst to contain 
no opiates or other harmful drugs.

-Sold by medicine dealers or bÿ'mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont.
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Uarc Worms sap the strength and un
dermine the vitality of children. 
Strengthen them by using Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator to drive 
out the parasites.
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10th ANNUAL SALE
WiiE.

10th ANNUAL SALEM Is Threatened i 
of Men Concern1

;

the ComerLimited. At The Big Store onBy Turnbull & Cutcliffe, ? 1 -.7.^ ;

.(Courier Leased W 
XF.W YORK, Feb. y 

that Ikltti the railroad rn^ 
the reoresentatives of the t 
firemeti itl the East had to 
tically given up the hope 1 
their long discussed differ] 
wages aild working condi 

^-vcloped v-,considerable j
among N^w Yorkers as to 
of the strike which sec met 
ed. To the country at lar$ 
ing to the firemen, the sti 
mean a practical tie-up c 
business, because the fifty 
roadj in the zone affected."! 
Mississippi and north of 
rivci;, serve the most deni 
latcd section of the United
“*’■■( 11 1
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1 to-morrow with our AnnualWe are very busy people to-day, and will be more so 

Sale which has always been a great attraction for housekeepers. You can buy anything 
needed in the kitchen, dairy or laundry at practically wholesale prices. Come in and see 
our immense stock, and you’ll be convinced that our prices have never been equalled
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Don’t forget the dates, (to-day and to-morrow) Feb. 14-15%
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